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This dissertation follows a 3 article format. First, I implement strategies for combining
the three surveys and evaluating the individual unique measures of fertility intentions
status to a combined survey latent class analysis. I found that the best fitting solution,
based upon theories, qualitative research, and prior research with each survey alone,
included four latent classes of first birth intentions: intended, unintended, and two
categories of ambivalent: okay either way and conflicted. Second, using fertility
intentions classes identified in the second chapter, I use three theories (Theory of Planned
Behavior, Traits-Desires-Intentions-Behaviors and Theory of Conjunctural Action) to
extend research on the predictors of pregnancy intention status. I evaluate the three
theories of pregnancy intentions using multinomial logistic regression models. In the
fourth chapter, I use Stress Process Theory to test whether pregnancy intentions, more
specifically ambivalent intentions, matter for psychological well-being.
This dissertation contributes to sociology by expanding applications of data
combination and cross-survey multiple imputation using a hybrid bridging model.
Furthermore, I identified four categories of intendedness, and distinguished between two
categories of ambivalence: conflicted and okay either way. Conflicted women were more

likely to report using birth control prior to conception, and women who were okay either
wanted a pregnancy more than they tried to get pregnant. Future research should examine
whether trying means the same thing to all women. Women from higher socioeconomic
status were more likely to have an intended first birth. Exposure to socioeconomic
stressors post-birth explains variation in psychological wellbeing by first birth intentions.
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction
The National Institute of Child Health and Development’s (NICHD) mission that
“every child is born healthy and wanted and grows up free from disease and disability”
illustrates the importance of women’s reproductive health for population health (2012).
Transitioning to parenthood itself is viewed as stressful for most mothers, but especially
so for mothers who are unprepared for or did not intend motherhood (Gipson, Koenig and
Hindin 2008). Several studies find that unintended births are associated with more
adverse consequences for mothers and children than intended births (Gipson, Koenig and
Hindin 2008, Logan et al. 2007).
Most research on the mental health of new mothers focus on their increased risk
of depression, a concern because of their roles as primary caregivers (Barber, Axinn and
Thornton 1999, East, Chien and Barber 2012, Hummer, Hack and Raley 2004, Logan et
al. 2007, Maxson and Miranda 2011, Mohllajee et al. 2007, Mollborn and Morningstar
2009, Nomaguchi and House 2013, Reardon and Cougle 2002, Schmiege and Russo
2005, Tenkku et al. 2009, Turner and Lloyd 1999). Not all studies, however, find adverse
psychological outcomes for women with unintended births (Maximova and QuesnelVallee 2009, Su 2012). If pregnancy intentions are classified as a binary measure of
intended versus unintended it might be difficult to distinguish between women who had
pregnancies that were unintended but not necessarily distressing. Estimating the
consequences of unintended births for psychological well-being requires considering the
conceptualization and measurement of pregnancy intentions in the context of changing
family patterns.
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A substantial percentage of births in the United States are unintended. Since 1982,
the National Survey of Family Growth (NSFG) estimates about 37% of births each year
in the United States were unintended (Mosher et al. 2012). The proportion of unintended
births has remained stable in recent decades, even with targeted interventions (CDC
2012). The distribution of unintended births, however, has changed over time with
unintended birth rates for married women decreasing and rates for unmarried women
increasing (Mosher et al. 2012). Although most childbearing occurs within marriage,
evidence suggest diverging trends in childbearing by social class, race and ethnicity
social class (Cherlin 2010, Dehlendorf et al. 2010, Finer and Zolna 2011, Finer and
Henshaw 2006, Finer and Zolna 2014, Kissin et al. 2008, Smock and Greenland 2010).
College-educated women postpone childbearing until after marriage and have
lower odds of unintended births (Bell 2014, Guzman et al. 2010, Mosher et al. 2012,
Musick 2002, Musick et al. 2009, Smock and Greenland 2010). Cohabitation increases
the risk of unintended pregnancy for women, and thus creates a context for family
formation, particularly for low income women. We cannot assume that nonmarital births
were unintended; planning to become a mother does not necessarily mean planning a
wedding first (Sassler, Miller and Favinger 2008, Sassler and Miller 2014, Smock and
Greenland 2010). Social norms regarding ideal circumstances for motherhood remain
static and continue to influence people’s expectations about their own plans for starting a
family. Trends in age at first birth and age at first marriage have converged in recent
decades, and women are on average older at both transitions (Finer and Zolna 2014).
Relatedly, reports of ideal fertility are now higher than observed fertility (Hagewen and
Morgan 2005). Still, even though the norms endure, stigma associated with early or
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unmarried parenthood has decreased (Gibson-Davis and Rackin 2014). Changes in the
social patterns of motherhood entry, both over time and among groups, combined with
the changes in women’s roles in society, challenge prior theoretical assumptions about
what an intended pregnancy means.
More than two decades ago Luker (1995) argued that the standard measures of
pregnancy intentions included in most surveys were dated. For example, the questions
asked on the NSFG, were developed at the epoch of the baby boom, a time of excess
fertility among women in their 30’s and 40’s, and long before much of the concern
around younger women having unintended first births of recent years. The NSFG
constructs their measure of pregnancy intentions using multiple questions measuring
planning, timing, and desire. An underlying assumption of the measures is that women
formulate intentions prior to pregnancy, and often implicitly equate unintended births as a
problem. For women who have not developed a pregnancy intention, there is not an
option that adequately captures the lack of an intention. Measuring pregnancy intentions
as dichotomous (intended vs. unintended), therefore, obscures the heterogeneity of
intentions among women (Bachrach and Newcomer 1999, Santelli et al. 2003, Speizer et
al. 2004, Trussell, Vaughan and Stanford 1999). Adding an indicator of timing
(distinguishing among unintended as mistimed and unwanted) still assumes that women
had an intention for an ideal time to get pregnant (Luker 1995, Trussell, Vaughan and
Stanford 1999).
Some women are not entirely intentional (trying), nor are they unintentional
(avoiding), but rather they are “okay either way” (McQuillan, Greil and Shreffler 2011).
Ambivalent intentions can have multiple meanings. For example, they could reflect
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uncertainty about pregnancy, or not having an intention (i.e. being less planful) (Zabin
1999) or other individual characteristics (e.g. age, education level, self-esteem, religious
beliefs or importance of motherhood (Kendall et al. 2005) or situations (e.g. partner
desires, job demands, economic crises) (Higgins, Popkin and Santelli 2012). Women with
ambivalent intentions are either excluded from analysis or combined with women who
intend or not. The resulting measurement error may attenuate associations between birth
intentions and outcomes (Miller, Barber and Gatny 2013).
Very little research considers the outcomes associated with ambivalent pregnancy
intentions, much less the effects on mothers’ mental health. The lack of available data
likely explains the scarcity of findings in this area. Measuring ambivalent pregnancy
intentions requires multiple measures of intentions. An ideal data set would include
multiple measures of pregnancy intentions capable of capturing ambivalence as a latent
construct. Additionally, examining the association between ambivalent intentions for first
births and mental health requires measures of psychological well-being.
Most of the current research on pregnancy intentions comes from the NSFG.
Unfortunately, the NSFG does not have measure psychological well-being. Yet the
NSFG is the primary source for data on unintended births in the United States. Two other
nationally representative surveys, National Survey of Fertility Barriers (NSFB) (Johnson
and White 2009) and National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent to Adult Health (Add
Health) (Harris et al. 2009) do have well-being measures, and both surveys included
fertility related measures similar to the NSFG (See Appendix A). By using combined
survey analyses techniques, it may be possible to compare and combine NSFG, NSFB
and Add Health data in analyses that will generate new information. By treating measures
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unique to one survey as a missing data problem, questions not asked on all of the surveys
are treated as missing by design (Gelman, King and Liu 1998, Rendall et al. 2013).
The NSFG contains a sample of women ages 14-44, and includes alternative
measures of pregnancy intentions, which are suitable for estimating ambivalence;
however, the survey lacks measures of psychological well-being. Other nationally
representative data sets include appropriate measures of psychological well-being, but
less detail on first birth intentions, and truncated age ranges. The NSFB contains a sample
of women ages 25-45, measures of pregnancy intentions that are similar to the NSFG,
and an “ambivalent” response category (i.e. “okay either way”). The Add Health data set
contains a sample of women ages 18 – 26, measures of pregnancy intentions that are
similar to the NSFG, and measures of psychological well-being.
To address the lack of a single data set with all necessary measures, I created a
complete data file from all three sources using data fusion and multiple imputation
methodologies. I combine the data sets into one stacked data set that matches and
harmonizes similar variables. The data combination tools and missing data techniques
have the potential to approximate an “ideal data set” for modeling contemporary
categories and pregnancy intention statuses. Building upon recent advances in data
harmonization, latent class analyses, within and cross-survey missing data procedures
(Moriarity and Scheuren 2003, Moriarity and Scheuren 2004, Rässler 2004, Rendall et al.
2013, Rubin 1976, Rubin 1986), I advance knowledge of fertility intentions and the
psycho-social consequences of intended, unintended, and ambivalent first births.
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The NSFG asks the standard pregnancy questions for all pregnancies. The
alternative pregnancy intentions questions, however, were only asked for pregnancies
occurring about 5 years prior to interview. Preliminary research using cross-survey
imputations combining the NSFB and NSFG indicated that the alternative measures
performed better than the standard measure of intendedness and provided a more accurate
measure of ambivalence. Restricting the NSFB sample to first births 5 years prior to
interview restricted the sample to women who had their first births at ages 20 or older,
which presents a considerable limitation considering the association between age and the
likelihood of having an unintended birth. Add Health presents the opposite challenge,
Wave III was collected during the same year as NSFG, but almost all women in the
sample were under 26 years old.
Combining three nationally representative surveys addresses some of the
limitations associated with analyzing the surveys separately and utilizes shared and
unique strengths. Both NSFG and Add Health collected data in person, whereas the
NSFB collected data via telephone interviews. Cycle 6 of the NSFG (collected in 2002)
and Wave III of Add Health (collected in 2002) feature high response rates (both over
70%), whereas the NSFB (collected in 2004-2006) reported lower response rates (53%).
Considerable overlap of measures exists across all three surveys, particularly for
demographic questions. Add Health and the NSFG feature questions important for
capturing measures related to childhood socioeconomic status and pregnancy behavior.
On the other hand, the NSFG lacks the measures of psychological well-being available in
Add Health and NSFB.
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Summary
Whether ambivalence reflects conflicting feelings about a pregnancy or no
intentions at all, remains an important unanswered question. We also do not know if
ambivalence is simply a characteristic of unintended pregnancies, a category of its own,
or occurs with both intended and unintended pregnancies. The concept of ambivalence
may be particularly timely and important for understanding the relationship between
motherhood entry and mental health (Miller and Jones 2009).
In summary, this dissertation follows the three article format, with some overlap
between the introduction, literature, and methods. The following chapters are organized
as individual articles addressing the key components of this dissertation: data
combination and harmonization, estimating latent classes of first birth intendedness, and
consideration of the association between intendedness of first birth and mental health
outcomes. In the second chapter, I provide an overview of the approach to data
combination. Data-combination approaches encompass a wide range of methodological
tools for data integration. I introduce cross-survey imputation in the chapter after
discussing data harmonization and integration.
Chapter three addresses the following research questions: First, I examine
whether mothers’ retrospective reports of first birth intendedness were congruent with
their feelings about the specific pregnancy as suggested by Theory of Planned Behavior,
or is there evidence of ambivalence? Secondly, is there more than one type of ambivalent
pregnancy intention? Lastly, if there are differences latent class, do social cognitive
schemas, as theorized by the Theory of Conjunctural Action, distinguish categorization of
pregnancy intentions?
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In chapter four, I look at the implications of ambivalent first birth intentions for
psychological well-being. I first ask how do mothers with ambivalent intentions compare
to mothers with definitive intentions positive and negative measures of well-being?
Lastly, if there is a difference how do stressors contribute to the differences in wellbeing? In sum, can we identify ambivalent intentions, what are the implications for
mothers’ psychological well-being and does it matter? Chapter five concludes my
dissertation by providing a summary of findings across the three studies.
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CHAPTER 2: Techniques for Combining Data and Multiple Imputation Procedures
for Generating a Pooled Data set with Complete Measures for Three Nationally
Representative Surveys
Introduction
Over the past few decades response rates for surveys have declined (De Leeuw
2008). For many survey organizations, response rates continue to serve as an indicator of
survey quality (Biemer and Lyberg 2003) even though recent work challenges the idea
that either high or low response rates should be the primary focus when dealing with unit
nonresponse (Groves 2006, Groves and Heeringa 2006, Wagner 2012). The issue is
whether non-response bias is introduced in a study because non-responders differ from
responders on a variable of interest. Still, for government-funded surveys, response rates
continue to be the evaluation standard. Data combination approaches present an
opportunity to use data collection funded by government sources more efficiently.
The lack of an available data set with multiple measures of pregnancy intention
and psychological measures collected from women at all reproductive ages motivates this
study. An ideal data set includes multiple measures of pregnancy intentions capable of
capturing ambivalence as a latent construct. Additionally, examining the association
between ambivalent intentions and mental health requires measures of psychological
well-being. Add Health has a measure of desire and timing, as well as depressive
symptoms and life satisfaction, but the age range is limited. NSFG includes multiple
measures of pregnancy intention and desire for women between 15-44, but the data set
does not have measures of depressive symptoms or life satisfaction. NSFB has a single
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measure of pregnancy intention, as well as depressive symptoms and life satisfaction, but
the age range is also limited.
Combining three independently collected data sets in a way that is conducive for
creating a complete data file requires careful consideration of the samples, variables, and
data collection protocols. This chapter focuses on the methodology and feasibility of
using data harmonization, fusion, and cross-survey multiple imputation (CSMI)
strategies. First, I discuss the background of data combination before discussing CSMI.
Second, in the Data and Methodology, section I provide the sample and data collection
strategies for Add Health, NSFG, and NSFB. Within the same section, I also provide a
detailed outline of my approach for combination and data imputation. Third, I present the
results of the harmonized and imputed variables across the data set. Next, I discuss the
imputation procedures and present descriptive statistics for the imputed variables. Lastly,
I discuss the implications of the results for the analyses covered in chapters three and
four.
Background
Multiple approaches to data combination exist. The differences in terminology
and approaches stem mostly from differences in disciplines, but there are recent efforts in
streamlining literature and terminology (Curran and Hussong 2009, Tsamardinos,
Triantafillou and Lagani 2012). As computing power has increased and complex
statistical packages have become more accessible to researchers, the ability to combine
data sources is increasingly feasible. The availability and volume of easily accessible
secondary data presents an opportunity for researchers. The lack of a well-defined and
thoroughly developed methodology remains a challenge, although this is rapidly
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changing. Social scientists increasingly use data combination approaches, but medical,
marketing, and agricultural researchers also apply data combination methodologies. The
focus of this paper is on the application of these techniques using survey data, and
therefore the literature incorporated in the review incorporates research most applicable
to measurement and survey design utilized to collected data from human subjects.
Data Combination Techniques
Techniques for data combination are nested by complexity. Rudimentary levels of
data combination require data harmonization, which is the simplest form of data
combination. Harmonizing data requires comparing and standardizing variables across
data sets (Griffith et al. 2013). With respect to survey level measures, qualitative
harmonization compares the question stem and response options across studies that are to
be combined (Griffith et al. 2013). If there are differences in response options, the values
are recoded to create as close of a match as possible.
Harmonization methods range in complexity and there is a difference between
harmonization as an analytic step and harmonization as a methodology. Consideration of
research design elements like mode, population, skip patterns, measurement, and
sampling is necessary before proceeding to recode and combine data. Individual
differences in research design in one of the domains potentially influences comparability
in other domains as well. Complicated skip patterns create patterns of non-random
missingness. With missing data from skip patterns, the universe of a question changes,
and using a recode and combine method will exclude appropriate units, and possibly
introduce bias in the results. Incongruent skip patterns likely occur for several variables,
and therefore creates a challenge for comparable samples.
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The Integrative Data Analysis (IDA) approach as described by Curran and
Hussong (2009) is similar to what Griffith et al. (2013) call statistical harmonization. In
addition to accounting for research methodology heterogeneity, IDA and statistical
harmonization describe the steps for analyzing scales from pooled data, even if one or
more of the data sources do not have commensurate scale items. The assumption
underlying this approach is that responses to questions in a validated scale capture an
underlying latent variable, as articulated by Item Response Theory (IRT) (De Ayala
2013, van der Linden and Hambleton 2013). IDA does not impute missing data, and
therefore combination is limited to scales or common variables across data sets.
Matching typically involves replacing the missing value with the estimated most
plausible value (Kiesl and Rässler 2009, Moriarity and Scheuren 2004). The early
foundations for data combination techniques with sources of data in which variables are
not observed in a single data set were developed from Rubin’s approach of statistical
matching using multiple imputation (Rubin 1980, Rubin 1986). Statistical matching uses
regression-based matching using incomplete data (Rässler 2004, Rubin 1986, Todosijević
2012). Measurements collected in one survey, but not the other, creates a problem of
variables never jointly observed. For example, if we want to test the association between
variables (X, Y, Z) and sample A includes (X, Z), and sample B includes (X, Y), we
cannot model the joint distribution of (X, Z) in sample B alone.
Statistical matching does not resolve the issue of conditional independence, and is
the subject of multiple critiques (Rendall et al. 2013, Ridder and Moffitt 2007). Rässler
(2004) argues that multiple imputation techniques with suitable jointly observed variables
may be possible if the underlying associations among variables not jointly observed
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preserve the joint distribution and correlation structure. Auxiliary variables highly
correlated with variables of interest, particularly for highly specific data collection efforts
(i.e. fertility) allows us to relax the condition that all variables are observed in each data
set.
Multiple Imputation
Multiple imputation uses the distribution of observed data to estimate plausible
values for missing data. Each data set m is analyzed separately, and then combined to
provide an overall estimate using Rubin’s Rules (White, Royston and Wood 2011).
Multiple imputation using chained equations (MICE) can estimate values for m data sets
using categorical and continuous predictors (Allison 2002, Van Buuren, Boshuizen and
Knook 1999). MICE is a flexible imputation approach, and can handle many
observations, variables, and missing data. The regression models using MICE procedures
estimate a series of regression models and can handle binary and continuous variables
(Azur et al. 2011). Imputation models typically include more variables than analytic
models, but this approach has not been fully explored in data combination approaches.
Sequential multiple imputation (or chained equations) replaces missing values
through a series of steps. Sequential models sort variables by order of missing values,
imputing the variables with the fewest missing cases first (Abayomi, Gelman and Levy
2008, Azur et al. 2011, Graham 2009). Azur et al. (2011) reviews the process of
sequential multiple imputation. The first step involves supplementing the missing values
with a mean value for all variables except for the variable with the most complete cases.
Next, the imputation model uses the complete variables (non-missing and mean-imputed
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variables) using the appropriate link function given the measurement of the variable, and
the missing values are replaced by predictions estimated from the regression. The
program cycles through the variables from those with the least missingness to variables
with the most. Missing values are replaced with predicted values, and those variables are
then used to predict variables with more information (Raghunathan et al. 2001).
The steps described in the previous paragraph are repeated in cycles, with each
missing value being replaced by a predicted value, and then used as an independent
variable in the next model. Once the cycles are complete, the imputed data set is ready for
analysis. Guidelines suggest at least 5-10 imputations m, but with higher levels of
missingness, or in the case of data combination approaches, more imputed data sets may
be warranted (White et al. 2011). Each m data set is analyzed separately, and results are
pooled using Rubin’s Rules. Rubin’s rules specifies the pooling of analyses producing a
single estimate and standard error adjusted for the uncertainty within and across
imputations (Rubin 1987). The point estimate of interest is simply the average of the
point estimate across imputations (Q):
𝑚

𝑄̅ = 𝑚

−1

∑ 𝑄̂ (𝑗)
𝑗=1

and within-imputation variance,

𝑚

̅ = 𝑚−1 ∑ 𝑈 (𝑗)
𝑈
𝑗=1

and between-imputation variances,
𝐵 = (𝑚 − 1)

𝑚
−1

2
∑[𝑄̂ 𝑗 − 𝑄̅ ]
𝑗=1

and the total variance,
𝑇 = 𝑈 + (1 + 𝑚−1 )𝐵
and the standard error is,
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√𝑇.
The repeated imputations, especially when m is large, provide the rationalization for
treating the point estimates and associated variances as robust estimates.
Applications of Cross-Survey Multiple Imputation
Greater data efficiency and information gains motivate CSMI. Prior studies have
combined data from two data sources sampled from the same population. The first data
source, sample A, typically has more observations, but fewer variables. Sample B might
have fewer observations but a complete set of variables. The missing information pattern,
because Sample B has a complete set of variables, is monotonic. The improved efficiency
comes from two sources: a larger sample size for analysis and more information because
of the additional variables. For the second benefit, information gains, to be realized, the
additional variables should increase explained variance in the outcome of interest.
Multiple imputation increases variance, and therefore, it is necessary to consider whether
the approach makes sense.
Imputation methodologies for combining data assumes that the survey samples
draw from the same population (Carrig et al. 2015, Rendall et al. 2013, Rubin 1986). The
population assumption supports treating the unobserved variables as missing by design.
Treating questions not asked as data missing at random (MAR) justifies the imputation
approach for imputing values across surveys (Gelman, King and Liu 1998, Raghunathan
and Grizzle 1995, Tsamardinos, Triantafillou and Lagani 2012). The underlying
mechanism responsible for the missing data is not related to the respondent’s propensity
to respond, and therefore the missing data meets the MAR assumption.
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Previous studies have used CSMI. Gelman et al. (1998) used a hierarchical
method of imputing measures from over 50 samples, adjusting for within and between
imputation variance. Their approach used Gibbs sampling to create a monotonic pattern
of missingness, and improved the convergence of imputations, making imputation of
variables in both direction (from donors to receivers) possible. Brenner (2011) adapted
this method, and imputed a variable unobserved in one survey. Brenner’s approach also
included a religious attendance measurement that was assessed differently across surveys
(survey question in the General Social Survey and time diary in the American Time Use
Survey). Brenner imputed the diary religious service attendance measure to GSS,
constructed a variable indicating accurate reporting, and used religious identity measured
in the GSS to predict accurate religious service attendance reporting. Individuals who
reported that their religious identity was important to them were more likely to overreport religious service attendance (p111). Brenner’s study offers insight to the types of
analyses possible using multiple imputation combination approaches. Brenner’s study
also offers insights to response patterns and social desirability. By including the religious
importance identity measure in the imputation and analytic models, Brenner showed a
reduced risk of omitted variable bias.
Rendall et al.’s (2013) approach using pooled cross-survey multiple imputation,
combined a smaller complete data set with a larger, but incomplete survey, using shared
measures to impute the missing values. Using data from the Early Childhood
Longitudinal Study Kindergarten (ECLS-K) and Early Childhood Longitudinal Study
2001 Birth Cohort (ECLS-B), Rendall and colleagues examined childhood obesity. Both
data sets recorded children’s weight and height, but only ECLS-B also collected maternal
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BMI. ECLS-B included all variables in the data set and ECLS-K included all variables,
except for maternal BMI. In this circumstance, ECLS-B acted as the primary survey, and
maternal BMI was imputed to ECLS-K. Using the pooled data set with imputed maternal
BMI, models predicting childhood obesity improved with the inclusion of maternal BMI.
The Current Study
The lack of a complete data set with multiple measures of pregnancy intention
and measures of psychosocial well-being for women at all reproductive ages motivates
the approach described in this chapter. Pregnancy intention, as a construct, influences
public policy and allocation of resources. Reducing the rate of unintended pregnancies
continues to be a public health goal, yet, researchers have long recognized that our
measurement of pregnancy intention does not capture most women’s experience (Aiken
and Potter 2013, Bachrach and Morgan 2013, Santelli et al. 2006, Schwartz et al. 2010).
Prior research provides evidence that unwanted births lead to negative health outcomes,
but we do not know as much about ambivalence. Unfortunately, although the NSFG
includes multiple measures of pregnancy intention, the data set does not include any
measure of maternal mental health. The NSFB includes measures that capture
ambivalence, but the sample design limits an examination of first birth and mental health
to women over 22 years old, which might attenuate results. Add Health measured
pregnancy intention using the conventional measure, which lacked a measurement of
ambivalence and based on the data used in this analysis, again the sample age might
attenuate results.
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The approaches discussed in the previous section present challenges and
limitations. Harmonization approaches combine data sets, but only common variables are
included in the analysis. Because of the conditional independence problem, statistical
matching generally is not recommended as an appropriate approach to combining data
(Moriarity and Scheuren 2003, Reiter, Raghunathan and Kinney 2006). Multiple
imputation approaches, particularly cross-survey imputation as developed by Rendall and
colleagues address the conditional independence issue, but the approach requires a data
set with complete set of measures, and samples of the same population.
Informed by prior studies, I combine methods used in previous studies,
specifically methods as outlined by harmonization and integration literatures, and the
cross-survey imputation literatures. I take advantage of the strengths of the NSFG,
particularly the sample size and coverage (ages 14-44 years old), and the multiple
measures of pregnancy intentions. I harmonized NSFG measures of pregnancy intention
with both NSFB (“trying”) and Add Health (“wanting”) and impute the alternative
pregnancy intention scale measures to estimate latent class of ambivalence. The NSFB
and Add Health include measures of mental health, but the sample populations do not
overlap, which would make imputations between the two surveys alone less accurate. The
NSFG acts as a bridge between NSFB and Add Health, because the population includes
both NSFB and Add Health populations. Additionally, the NSFG pregnancy intentions
measures bridges the measurements included individually in the other surveys, providing
measurement of the underlying latent construct. The bridging methodology relaxes the
conditional independence assumption because although the scale variables are only
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observed in the NSFG, the latent construct is observed at least in part in both Add Health
and NSFB.
Methods
Samples
Add Health provides nationally representative longitudinal data on individuals
enrolled in the 7th-12th grade in the United States during 1994-95. One of the aims of
Add Health was to collect data on health as adolescents transitioned to adulthood (Harris
et al. 2009). The Add Health sample frame came from the Quality Education Database.
Add Health is a multistage area probability design. Region, urbanicity, school type, and
size defined the strata, and schools were selected with probability proportional to size.
Because Add Health is a complex longitudinal survey design, weights should be properly
used in all analyses. In addition to weights, strata (region) and cluster specification
should be used as well. At Wave III Add Health interviewed 8,030 females between the
ages 18 to 26 years of age in 2001/2002, and report response rates over 70%. The Add
Health analytic sample includes 1,515 women who were over the age of 14 at their first
birth and their first birth occurred within 5 years of the Wave III interview date.
The NSFG, a multistage area probability design, provides most of the national
estimates related to fertility since 1965 (Lepkowski et al. 2006). The target population for
the NSFG is men and women between the ages of 14-45 years old in the United States.
Cycle 6 of the NSFG conducted in-person interviews with 7,643 females between the
ages of 15-44 in 2002, and response rates for cycle 6 were about 90%. The NSFG
oversampled by age, sex, and race. If more than one eligible respondent lived in the
sampled household, screeners used a computer program to select one sampled respondent
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per household. The NSFG includes base weights, post-stratified adjusted weights, and
population weights. Because the NSFG employed a multistage stratified sample design
with clustering, the NSFG includes weights, strata, and clustering variables. The NSFG
analytic sample includes 826 women who had their first birth less than five years prior to
interview and were over the age of 14 years old at the time of birth. The sample includes
women ages 16-44 years old at the time of interview.
The National Survey of Fertility Barriers (NSFB), surveyed 4,712 women of
childbearing ages (25 to 45) between 2004-2006 using a random digit dialing telephone
survey method. The study was designed to assess social and health factors related to
reproductive choices and fertility for U.S. women. The data are nationally representative,
with an oversample of Black and Hispanic women and women with fertility problems.
Analyses for this study are weighted to account for the oversamples. The response rate
for the participants who answered the screening questions using the American
Association of Public Opinion response rate number 4 (RR4) calculation is 53 percent,
typical for contemporary RDD surveys (Groves 2006, McCarty et al. 2006). Extensive
comparisons with Census data indicate the weighted sample is representative of women
age 25-45 in the United States (Johnson et al. 2009). The analytic sample for the NSFB
includes 662 women who had their first birth within 5 years of the interview date.
Eligibility to be included in the pooled sample required that respondents had
given birth prior to interview. The strong relationship between age and pregnancy (and
subsequently births) required careful consideration of the samples. Although prior studies
find that retrospective reports of pregnancy intention are valid (Joyce, Kaestner and
Korenman 2002), I limited the pooled sample to the time between first birth and the
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interview equal to 5 years or less for a number of reasons. First, the data collection period
for all three surveys were close in time (Add Health= 2002; NSFG=2002; NSFG=20042006), therefore I do not have to worry about potentially confounding legal, political, and
social context factors that might influence pregnancy (and potentially pregnancy
intendedness). Secondly, by limiting the samples to women who were interviewed within
the same timeframe after their first birth (5 years or less), comparison of psychological
outcomes post-birth become more meaningful. To illustrate, consider an Add Health
respondent who had her first birth at age 18, she would have given birth between 19972002. For NSFG, an 18-year-old could have had their first birth between 1976-2002, and
an 18-year-old in the NSFB could have given birth between 1978-1997. The time since
first birth would range from 0-26 years. Third, and perhaps the most practical reason, the
NSFG scale measures of pregnancy intendedness, which are used as the bridge for the
categorical measures, were only collected for pregnancies that occurred less than 3 years
prior to interview.
Complex Survey Designs
To generate a complete data set appropriate for analysis, several data management
steps were necessary. The first consideration should be the survey design, especially the
target populations and survey mode. All three surveys were designed to be representative
of their respective populations, and therefore generalizable. Add Health was designed to
be representative of adolescents in the U.S. 7-12th grade students enrolled in school in
1994-1995. This study uses the 3rd wave of Add Health, collected in 2002 when women
were roughly 18-26 years old. The NSFG cycle 6 sample is representative of civilian,
non-institutionalized women between 15-44 years old in 2002. NSFB’s sample represents
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civilian, non-institutionalized women between 25-44 years old in 2004-2006. The Add
Health and NSFB samples have very little overlap, whereas the NSFG includes agecomparable respondents for both Add Health and NSFB (see Appendix B. for
comparison of samples).
Dealing with complex survey design features in cross-survey imputation remains
a challenge, and lacks a set of defined best practices (Schenker and Raghunathan 2007,
Schenker, Raghunathan and Bondarenko 2010). All three data sources used complex
survey design and weights are available, while strata and cluster variables were only
available for Add Health and NSFG data. The NSFG selected women from 121 Primary
Sampling Units (PSU), defined by “a metropolitan area, county, or group of counties”
(Lepkowski et al. 2006). NSFG public data file includes sampling error computational
units (2), while Add Health has schools as clusters (roughly 136). The stratum differed as
well, in the NSFG there are roughly 84 stratum, whereas in Add Health there are
approximately 4. In the Add Health data the 4 stratum represent 4 Census regions.
Ideally, I would be able to include the strata and cluster variables in the imputations, and
impute missing values. Unfortunately, using the NSFG public file made this impossible,
and I was only able to include variables associated with design variables in the
imputation models.
All three data sources provide weights adjusting for oversampling, nonresponse,
and post-stratification. The weights are designed to represent the number of people in the
population the respondent represents. Both NSFG and NSFB post-stratified weights
based on the 2000 Census. I normalized the weights of each survey so that their weights
summed to 1. I reparameterized the weights first to represent the proportion of their
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respective populations (and 2004 for NSFB). I then adjusted the weight based on the
proportion of the population represented by the survey. The NSFG represented the largest
population, and Add Health had the smallest population, but Add Health had the largest
sample. The normalization with adjustment prevented the skewing of weighted results.
The mode of data collection influences response rates and measurement (Aquilino
1994, Christian, Dillman and Smyth 2008, De Leeuw 2008, Dillman and Christian 2005,
Smyth, Olson and Millar 2014). All three surveys were administered by interviewers;
Add Health and NSFG interviews were conducted in person, while NSFB was conducted
over the telephone. Previous research shows that survey mode influences responses to
survey questions (Christian, Dillman and Smyth 2008). Compared to face-to-face
interviewing, surveys administered by the telephone are more prone to measurement error
because of satisficing and social desirability (Holbrook, Green and Krosnick 2003).
The mode of administration has implications for representation errors as well
(Groves and Lyberg 2010). NSFB started collecting data in 2004, right on the cusp of a
transition to cell-phone-only households (Link and Lai 2011). Younger adults, lower SES
families and Hispanics are more likely to live in cell-phone-only households. Using an
RDD design means that the NSFB likely has some coverage error, although the error is
probably not as high for the NSFB as it would be if the survey was conducted in 2017. In
2007 the percentage of adults between 25-29 years old living in cell-phone-only
households was 31%, compared to 66% of 25-29 years old in 2013 (Link and Lai 2011).
The association between age, SES, ethnicity, and pregnancy means there is likely
coverage bias in NSFB estimates. Similarly, students not enrolled in school were not
included in the Add Health sampling frame, which may also be related to pregnancy.
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The higher response rates of Add Health and NSFG likely reflect the in-person
recruitment. Even if questions used the same wording, response options and question
order, results may still vary depending whether the survey instrument was selfadministered or interviewer-administered. Social desirability may be a concern for
questions about pregnancy wantedness, particularly for retrospective measures. Some
studies find similarity between face-to-face interviews with telephone interviews (Biemer
2001, Midanik and Greenfield 2003), but Holbrook, Green and Krosnick (2003) found
that telephone respondents were more likely to provide socially desirable responses. If
NSFB respondents provided more socially desirable responses, I would expect NSFB
respondents to be more likely to report wanting a baby than NSFG respondents.
Data Cleaning and Combination
Before combining data files, first I examined all possible common variables
across the three data sets. Next, I developed a protocol for examining potentially common
variables during the harmonization process. I organized the variables in a table displaying
the question stem and response options. Appendix C includes information for all of
variables considered for combination, harmonization, imputation, and analysis. Because
each survey employed different variable naming conventions I created names for
variables for the combined data set. The first column on the appendix shows the
candidate variable name and a description for the variable. The description column also
includes coding at the bottom indicating the disposition of the final variable in the
combined data set. I use three letters as indicators: H= harmonized successfully (and the
numbers indicate whether the harmonization was successful for one, two, or all three of
the data sources); U= universe of the measure and again the numbers indicate the number
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of data sources applicable for that question; I= imputation of the variable and whether
imputations were required for none of the data sources, just one data source, or two data
sources. The variables are grouped by measurement type spanning across the three
surveys: survey administrative, sociodemographic, family background, health, sexual
behavior and sexual health, pregnancy and birth history, marriage and relationship, and
attitudes.
All the variables included in the analytical models in later chapters are included in
the imputation models. I included as many common variables as possible for the
imputation models. For imputation models, the covariance of variables provides useful
shared information, and therefore including as many shared variables in the models as
possible improves the imputation. Many of the variables included in the imputation
models are not used in the analytical models. I describe the variables in more detail
below.
Next, I cleaned the individual data sets. Each survey structured their files slightly
differently. Each survey structured data collected about pregnancy and birth differently,
but ultimately, I created a first birth file for each data source. The birth files were
combined with the respondent file before combining the data from each survey. Some
women had more than one baby as their first birth, most of the variables included in the
imputations and analyses were not child specific, but rather pregnancy or birth specific.
Variables such as birth weight, however, are specific to a child. In these few cases, I
included the first reported child. Add Health included multiple files for Wave III,
specifically the section 17-24 files: the relationship file, pregnancy file, completed
pregnancy file, current pregnancy file, and the birth file. Each file included sets of
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variables important for the analysis, so the files needed to be combined in entirety. Once I
combined the files stacked by pregnancy, I was able to create summary variables of total
pregnancies and total births. I also assigned pregnancy order and selected only the
pregnancies that resulted in a live birth, and assigned birth order numbers. I selected out
the first completed pregnancy then merged the first birth file with the respondent Add
Health file and merged with the weights file.
Add Health is a longitudinal study, and therefore information about family
background was collected in earlier waves. I merged the complete Wave III file with
appropriate Wave I files with relevant variables for the analysis. The name and source of
the specific variables are included in Appendix C. NSFG provides 2 separate data sets, a
data file structured by respondents and a data file stacked by pregnancy. The pregnancy
file made it easy to identify the first birth for each respondent, and so I selected the first
birth (as opposed to the first pregnancy), and since it was a single occurrence, merging
the pregnancy data file with the respondent file was uncomplicated. NSFB organized data
by respondent only, so that specific information about each pregnancy was organized by
variables in columns. To facilitate identifying the first birth correctly, and appropriate
variables associated with the first birth, I transformed the data to include rows for each
pregnancy as opposed to rows for each respondent. With the data stacked by pregnancy, I
was able to calculate summary variables, and assign a pregnancy order and then birth
order. To illustrate, if a respondent reported 4 pregnancies, but the first and third
pregnancies ended in miscarriage, the respondent’s first birth would be pregnancy two,
and her second birth would be pregnancy four. Like the other data files, I selected the
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first birth case, and merged the pregnancy and birth variables back with the respondent
file.
After completing file manipulations, I was ready to recode and construct variables
in individual files. Using Appendix C as the guide, I recoded and created variables in
each survey to match as closely as possible with the other two surveys. The variables can
be grouped into 3 categories: common variables, shared variables, and unmatched
variables. Common variables include variables harmonized across all 3 surveys.
Demographic variables in the common category were relatively straightforward for
harmonizing. For instance, age at interview did not require additional coding to
harmonize the variable across surveys. Some variables were less straightforward; for
example, race and ethnicity were not reported in the same way. NSFG public release data
set included a constructed variable combining race/ethnicity with categories for only
Hispanic, non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, and non-Hispanic other. I recoded the
NSFB and Add Health variables to match the NSFG variables. Variables unique to each
survey did not need to be recoded. Once the individual files were cleaned, and all
candidate variables were constructed using the same naming convention across the three
surveys, I examined all the variables for errors in coding. After I validated the variables I
combined the data files.
Measures
Sociodemographic Variables. Both Add Health and NSFB included variables
indicating region of residence at the time of the interview. I recoded the NSFB 9 category
region variable to match the Add Health variable with 4 categories: West, Midwest,
South, and Northeast. Age is measured in years. Add Health and NSFG calculated age
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based on time of interview, but NSFB used age at their last birthday. I did not use
century-month age variables in this paper, so the difference should not be of concern.
I used the constructed race/ethnicity variables, created from the ethnicity and race
questions. Ethnicity was measured: Add Health—"Are you of Hispanic or Spanish
origin?”; “NSFG—Are you Hispanic or Latino, or of Spanish origin?”; NSFB—"Do you
consider yourself to be Hispanic or Latino?”. Response options for all 3 surveys included:
yes, no, don’t know, and refused. Race was measured with the question: Add Health—
“What is your race? Check all that apply”; NSFG—Which of the groups on card 2
describes your racial background? Select 1 or more”; NSFB—"What race or races do you
consider yourself to be?”. The response options were similar, but Add Health combined
Asian or Pacific Islander, whereas NSFG and NSFB did not. NSFB also offered “other”
as a response option. NSFG released a composite variable with race/ethnicity combined,
and prioritized Hispanic ethnicity. The final categories included Hispanic, non-Hispanic
white, non-Hispanic black, non-Hispanic other. I computed race/ethnicity categories in
Add Health and NSFB to match the NSFG coding.
Add Health and NSFB asked Hispanic respondents their Hispanic/Latino
background. Add Health included more detailed coding, whereas NSFG public released
files included the codes: Mexican-American, Another Hispanic or Latino group, or Don’t
Know. I recoded the Add health variable to match the NSFG coding. The NSFG included
a variable indicating whether the computer-assisted portion of the interview was
conducted in Spanish, and NSFB fielded interviews in both English and Spanish. All Add
Health interviews were conducted in English. All 3 surveys asked if respondents were
born in the United States (NSFG differed by phrasing the question as “Were you born
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outside of the US?”). The NSFB did not ask participants whether they were born outside
of the United States at the time of their first interview, however, the question was asked
at Wave 2.
Measurements of completed education differed across surveys slightly. Add
Health asked about highest grade or year completed, and a separate question for degrees
or diplomas. NSFG asked about highest education years and completed degrees, and
released a computed variable with years of schooling combined with degrees. NSFB
asked the number of years of schooling completed, and asked a separate question for
whether participants had a high school diploma or GED. I created a variable indicating
highest level of education with 4 categories: less than high school, high school diploma,
some college, and bachelor’s degree or higher. Both Add Health and NSFG ask if
respondents were currently going to school (including those who were on vacation). The
NSFB did not ask respondents if they were currently in school, however, when asked
about activities in the previous week, “in school” was an offered response.
Questions about employment did not match exactly across surveys. To create a
comparable variable across surveys, I used 2 questions from Add Health. The first
question asked respondents if they were currently working for pay at least 10 hours a
week, and the second question asked how many hours per week they usually work at this
job. I recoded the variables to indicate if they were working full-time, part-time, or other.
The NSFG released a computed variable indicating labor force status based on what
respondents were doing the week before the interview: working full-time, working parttime, working but temporarily ill, working but on maternity leave, not working but
looking for work, school, keeping house, caring for family, and other. I recoded the
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values to match the 3-category value employment variable. NSFB asked respondents if
“Last week, were you employed full-time, part-time, going to school, keeping house, or
something else?” I recoded this variable to match the 3-category variable as well.
I constructed a variable to indicate whether respondents had any work history in
the one to three years prior to the interview. Add Health asked respondents if they
worked for pay in each prior year, and NSFB asked a single question if respondents had
been employed at any time in the last 3 years. NSFG asked the question differently— “In
the last 12 months, for how many months did you have a job?” Respondents who
reported working for 1 or more months were coded as having a job in the past year. The
harmonized variable indicates any work history in the past year (0= no and 1=yes). Add
Health and NSFG also asked respondents when they started their first job. NSFG asked
for the date respondents began their first full-time job. To harmonize the variable for Add
Health, I first identified the first full-time job and their age when they started the job.
Total family income for the year prior to interview is measured in the following
categories: 1= Under 10,000; 2= 10-14.5K; 3=15-19.9K; 4=20-29.9K; 5=30-39.9K;
6=40-49.9K; 7=50-59.9K; 8=60-74.9K; and 9=75K. Add Health asked respondents about
income slightly differently based on whether or not they lived alone, with parents, or with
a spouse/partner. I computed an income variable and recoded the values to match the
categories above. NSFG released a constructed category to reflect total household income
with 14 categories. I recoded the categories to match categories above. NSFB asked
respondents for total family income in 12 categories, and I recoded those variables to
match the harmonized total household income variable listed above.
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Add Health asked respondents whether they “own a residence such as a house,
condominium, or mobile home” with response options of no or yes. NSFG asked
respondents if their current living quarters are “owned or being bought by you or
someone in your household, rented for cash, or occupied without payment of cash rent?”
with response options (1= owned or being bought and 2=rented). I created a variable
indicating home ownership (0= no and 1=yes).
Measurement of public assistance receipt did not quite align across the 3 surveys.
Add Health collected the most detailed data, asking about receipt of food stamps, AFDC,
housing assistance, or welfare for the past 12 months and currently. For time periods
greater than 12 months prior to interview, Add Health asked about public assistance
receipt at any time that year, excluding food stamps. I constructed a variable indicating
whether the respondent received public assistance at any time during the 3 years prior to
interview. NSFG asked respondents whether “At any time in the year 2001, did you or
any members of your family living here receive any government payments because your
income was low, such as public assistance or welfare?” NSFB measured the question
slightly differently, the question asked whether respondents ever received public
assistance income, including welfare or food stamps. If respondents said yes, they were
asked if the receipt was in the past 3 years. The measurement differences, in both
wording of the questions, might lead to measurement error for this specific question.
Furthermore, the time reference for NSFG is only the year prior to interview, which also
introduces measurement error, but less so than if the construct was defined as “ever
received” public assistance.
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I constructed 2 variables indicating economic hardship with items from Add
Health and NSFB; NSFG did not ask questions about economic hardship. The first
variable, trouble paying bills, was measured in Add Health using responses to four
questions asking respondents if they had trouble paying rent or their mortgage, were
evicted, did not pay utilities, or had utilities shut off because they did not have enough
money. If respondents answered yes to any of the questions they were coded as 1, and if
they answer no to all of the questions they were coded as 0. In NSFB I used 2 questions.
First, respondents were asked how often they had a hard time paying bills or did not have
enough money to buy things needed for their household. Respondents who said “fairly
often” or “very often” were coded as 1 and those who said “never” or “not very often”
were coded as 0. I combined responses to both questions to create an indicator of trouble
paying bills, respondents who had trouble paying bills or buying necessary items were
coded as 1, and those who did not reported having troubles were coded as 0.
The second variable measured delaying medical care because of economic
hardship. Add Health asked respondents if any time in the past 12 months they needed to
see a doctor or dentist, but did not because they could not afford it, and if they said yes to
either question, they were coded as 1, and if they said no to both questions, they were
coded as 0. The NSFB asked respondents if during the past 12 months how often they did
not have enough money to pay for medical care. I coded respondents who answered
“fairly often” or “very often” as 1, and those who said they “never” or “not very often”
delayed seeking care as 0. The response options to the economic hardship questions did
not match perfectly, and the harmonization was imperfect.
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Current religious affiliation was measured in all 3 surveys, but the response
options differed in level of granularity. I computed a variable with 4 categories: no
religion, Catholic, Protestant, and Other non-Christian religions. NSFG did not include
non-Christian religions in great detail (Jewish or Islam) in their public release file,
therefore, the Add Health and NSFB variables were recoded to match the 4-category
variable. Add Health and NSFG also asked respondents which religion they were raised
in, and I used the same coding scheme as above.
The surveys also include measurements indicating salience of religious values in
their daily lives with 3 categories: no influence =1, some influence =2, and a lot of
influence =3. Add Health asked respondents how much they agreed with the statement “I
employ my religious or spiritual beliefs as a basis for how to act and live on a daily
basis.” I recoded the values “strongly agree” =3, “agree” =2, and “neither agree nor
disagree” to “strongly disagree” =1. NSFG asked respondents “… how important is
religion in your daily life?” and I recoded “very important” =1, “somewhat important”
=2, and “not important” =1. NSFB ask respondents “how much would you say your
religious beliefs influence your daily life?” I collapsed the categories “very much” and
“quite a bit” =3, “some” and “a little” =2, and “none” =1.
Religious attendance was measured in all surveys, and the harmonized variable
includes 5 categories: never, less than once a month, 1-3 times a month, once a week, or
more than once a week. Add Health asked respondents how often they attended services
in the past 12 months: never, a few times, several times, once a month, 2-3 times a
month, once a week, or more than once a week. NSFG asked how often respondents
attended services: never, less than once a month, 1-3 times a month, once a week, or
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more than once a week. NSFB asked respondents how often they attended services:
never, less than once a year, about once or twice a year, about once a month, nearly every
week, or several times a week.
Both Add Health and NSFB asked about frequency of prayer. I created a
harmonized variable with 5 categories: never, less than once a week, at least once a week,
once a day, or several times a day. Add Health asked, “How often do you pray privately,
that is when you’re alone, in places other than a church/ synagogue/ temple/ mosque/
religious assembly?” with response options: never, less than once a month, a few times a
month, once a week, a few times a week, once a day, or more than once a day. NSFB
asked “About how often do you pray?” with response options: never, less than once a
week, once a week, several times a week, once a day, or several times a day.
Family Background Variables. All surveys asked about household composition.
I created a harmonized variable indicating the number of people living in the
respondent’s household at the time of interview. I also used the household rosters to
create a harmonized measure of the number of children living in the respondent’s
household with children under the age of 18. The constructed variable released by NSFG
only included children who were biological, adopted, related, or legal wards of the
respondent. I constructed the variables for Add Health and NSFB restricting the count of
children to those categories.
I created a harmonized variable measuring family structure at age 14.
Respondents were coded as 1 if they lived with both biological parents or both adoptive
parents at the age of 14, or 0 if they had some other living situation. NSFG asked
respondents about their family structure and living situation when they were 14 years old,
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and released a constructed variable with the following response options: lived with both
biological or adoptive parents, lived with 1 biological and 1 adoptive or step-parent, lived
in any other parental, or non-parental situation. Add Health collected considerable
information about family background, household status with specific family members,
and length of time living with specific family members. To construct a harmonized
variable, I pulled in variables from Wave I. First, I calculated respondents age at Wave I.
Respondents who were over the age of 14 at Wave I, I used variables about their family
structure to identify respondents who had always lived with both parents. For respondents
that did not live with both parents at Wave I, I used variables indicating the last time they
lived with their biological or adoptive parents. Some of the respondents at Wave I
experienced family changes after the age of 14, whereas other respondents had never
lived with both biological or adoptive parents. NSFB did not ask about family
background as a teenager.
Add Health and NSFG asked about the education level of respondent’s parents. I
created the harmonized variable as 4 categories: less than high school diploma, high
school diploma, some college, bachelor’s Degree, or higher. The NSFG question asks
respondents for the education of their “maternal figure”, or the person the respondent
considered to be their mother. Add Health asked about mother’s education in multiple
ways. At Wave I, the mother or female head of household completed the parent
questionnaire. I used the female parent’s response to the question about education if the
responding parent was the biological or adoptive mother, or if the biological mother did
not reside in the household. Some respondents did not have a female household member
who completed the questionnaire, and some did not have a maternal figure in the
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household at all. The in-home questionnaire asked respondents about their parent’s
education for residential and non-residential parents. For respondents still missing
maternal education values, I replaced the missing with the child responses.
Health Variables. Insurance status prior to interview was measured in all 3
surveys. The measurement of insurance status varied slightly for each survey, however.
Add Health asked how many months that the respondents had insurance over the past 12
months. NSFG asked respondents if there was any time that they did not have coverage
(yes/no). NSFB asked respondents if there was ever a time in the past 3 years that
respondents did not have insurance (yes/no). I harmonized the variable to measure if
there was any time in the past 12-36 months (with the time of reference as longer for
NSFB) that respondents did not have health insurance. I recoded the Add Health values
to 0 through 11=1 and 12=0.
Respondents were also asked about their current health insurance status at the
time of interview. The harmonized variable includes 4 categories: no health insurance,
private insurance, Medicaid/government, and other. The response options in Add health
included: no insurance, covered by parents’ insurance, covered by partner’s insurance,
insurance through work, insurance through union, insurance through school, military, and
purchase private insurance, Medicaid, Indian Health Service. All types of insurance were
considered private, except Medicaid, Indian Health Service, and the military. NSFG
released a recoded variable with 4 categories: no insurance, private, Medicaid, and other
public/government/state/military. NSFB asked if respondents were covered by private,
some public program such as Medicaid, no insurance, or some other type of insurance. It
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is unclear how the NSFB respondents would have classified military health care or
Health Indian Service if they were covered under those programs.
To measure health care access at the time of interview, I used variables from Add
Health and NSFB about access to medical providers. Add Health asked respondents
where they usually go when they are sick. NSFB asked respondent’s the question a little
differently “… a regular doctor, that is a specific doctor whom you consult for most of
your healthcare needs.” To make the constructs comparable, if Add Health respondents
indicated that they usually go to a private doctor’s office or HMO when they get sick, I
coded those respondents as having a regular-specific doctor. I also include a measure for
whether respondents have seen a doctor in the past 12 months. NSFG did not ask
respondents about regular health care providers or visits with a regular health care
provider.
Both Add Health and NSFB included a self-rated health measure, but the response
options slightly differed. Add Health response options were excellent, very good, good,
fair, and poor. NSFB response options were excellent, good, fair, and poor. The
harmonized self-rate health variable has four categories: poor, fair, good, and excellent.
The difference in response options is that Add Health includes a category between
excellent and good, NSFB may introduce measurement error if respondents interpreted
the distance between excellent and “good” as farther than the distance between excellent
and “very good.” Cycle 6 of the NSFG asked the self-rated health question, but the
variable is not available in the public use data set.
I include numerous measures of health conditions. Add Health and NSFG asked
respondents specifically if they have ever been told that they have diabetes. NSFB asked
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respondents if they had chronic health problems, and if so, what type of health problems.
A similar measure for asthma and cancer was available in Add Health and NSFB (NSFB
lumped asthma, emphysema, and lungs into same category) but not NSFG. I created 3
harmonized binary variables indicating a health problem: diabetes, asthma/lung
problems, and cancer.
Add Health and NSFG asked questions about activity limitations due to health.
The Add Health measure ask respondents if they are limited in any of the following
activities: vigorous activity, moderate activity, carrying groceries, climbing several
flights of stairs, climbing one flight of stairs, bending, walking more than a mile, walking
several blocks, walking one block, bathing, and dressing. If respondents said they
experienced any of the limitations, I coded their response as limitations due to health.
NSFG asked respondents if they were “… limited in any way in any activities because of
physical, mental or emotional problems.” If respondents answered yes, they were coded
as having limitations due to health. There are obvious differences between the Add
Health and NSFG measure, it is unknown whether Add Health respondents considered
mental or emotional health when responding to the questions about daily activities.
Additionally, the definition of daily activities was more specific in the Add Health
measure. NSFB did not ask about activities limitations due to health.
Several mental health measures were included in Add Health and NSFB. I
harmonized the first mental health outcome variable, depressive symptoms, across Add
Health and NSFB using the mean of available items. Both surveys measured depressive
symptoms using modified versions of the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression
Scale (CES-D). The CES-D scale includes a total of 20 questions asking how frequently
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in the past week respondents have felt 1) bothered by things that usually don’t bother me,
2) did not feel like eating; appetite was poor, 3) felt that I could not shake off the blues
even with help from my family or friends, 4) felt I was just as good as other people, 5)
had trouble keeping my mind on what I was doing, 6) felt depressed, 7) felt that
everything I did was an effort, 8) felt hopeful about the future, 9) thought my life had
been a failure, 10) felt fearful, 11) my sleep was restless, 12) was happy, 13) talked less
than usual, 14) felt lonely, 15) people were unfriendly, 16) enjoyed life, 17) had crying
spells, 18) felt sad, 19) felt that people disliked me, and 20) could not get “going.”
Response options include: rarely or none of the time (less than 1 day), some or a little of
the time (1-2 days), occasionally or a moderate amount of time (3-4 days), and most or all
of the time (5-7 days). Add Health included a modified 9 item CES-D scale in Wave III,
and NSFB included a modified 10 item CES-D scale. Add Health modified the question
stems from first person to second person and modified item 7 to “you were too tired to do
things.” The modified version included modified response options as well. Response
options included: never or rarely, sometimes, a lot of the time, most of the time, or all of
the time. Add Health included items 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, modified 7, 16, 18, and 19. NSFB
modified the question stems by asking respondents to reference the past 2 weeks, as
opposed to the past 7 days. The response options for NSFB also differed slightly, instead
of some or a little of the time (some of the time), occasionally or a moderate amount of
time (quite a bit of the time), and most or all of the time (all of the time). NSFB included
items 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 14, and 20. Add Health and NSFB shared the following
CES-D items: 1, 5, and 6. Combined, the both surveys asked 15 out of the 20 questions,
excluding items 2, 9, 13, 15, and 17. I reverse coded items 4, 8, 12, and 16 so that higher
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values indicated higher level of depressive symptoms. For the overall CES-D score, I
took the average of available items, because the number of items differed across surveys.
NSFG did not include measures of depressive symptoms.
Both surveys asked questions measuring life satisfaction. Add Health asked
respondents “How satisfied are you with your life as a whole?” with response options:
very satisfied, satisfied, neither satisfied nor dissatisfied, dissatisfied, and very
dissatisfied. NSFB asked respondents whether they strongly agree, agree, disagree, or
strongly disagree with the statement “I am satisfied with my life as a whole.” The
structure of the question differs, but it is the response options that are most problematic
for creating a harmonized variable. Add Health response options include a middle
category of neither satisfied nor dissatisfied. I harmonized the variable by creating a
variable indicating being satisfied with life in general (0= else and 1= satisfied). I
combined the Add Health responses “very satisfied” and “satisfied” and the NSFB
responses “strongly agree” and “agree” versus the rest of the options.
Sexual Behavior and Health Variables. I was able to harmonize several sexual
development, health, and behavioral variables across Add Health and NSFG. Both
surveys asked respondents their age when they had their first period, and their age at the
first time they had sex. Both surveys also asked the number of partners that the
respondents had sex with in the previous year. There were differences in wording
regarding the definition of partners. Add Health asked the number of partners that
respondents had vaginal intercourse with, and the variable released by NSFG measured
the number of opposite-sex partners in the past 12 months. Similarly, for respondents that
reported having sex in the 12 months prior to the interview, respondents were asked how
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often they used condoms when having intercourse. The response options for both surveys
were nearly identical. Both surveys also asked questions about HIV-testing, recent pap
smears, and STD counseling and/or treatment. Add Health asked respondents if they had
been tested for HIV in the previous month (yes/no), and NSFG asked respondents a
global question if they had ever been tested. Respondents that said yes were asked for the
date of their most recent test. I created a harmonized variable indicating that the
respondent had a pap smear within 12 months of the survey. NSFB did not ask about
menarche, sexual debut, condom usage, recent STI testing, or pap smears. NSFG and
NSFB did, however; both ask respondents about fertility related help seeking. NSFG
asked respondents “Have you (or your partner) ever talked to a doctor or other medical
provider about ways to help you become pregnant?”, and NSFB asked “Have you ever
been to a doctor or clinic to talk about ways to help you have a baby?”.
Pregnancy and Birth History Variables. Extensive pregnancy and birth
histories were available in all surveys. I retained women who were pregnant at the time of
interview, unless the respondent had not previously reported a live birth. At Wave III
Add Health asked questions about all pregnancies, including pregnancies reported at
Wave I and 2. Earlier in this chapter I described the procedures I used to create the
variable counting the number of pregnancies and births. Add Health asked about all
pregnancies, and NSFG asked about up to 19 pregnancies, and NSFB asked about up to
10 pregnancies. Each survey asked about the outcomes of each pregnancy. Add Health
outcome responses included: miscarriage, abortion, single stillbirth, live birth, pregnancy
not yet ended, multiple no live birth, and multiple including both a live birth and another
outcome. NSFG constructed outcome variables included outcomes: live birth, induced
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abortion, stillbirth, miscarriage, ectopic, and current pregnancy. NSFB outcomes
included: live birth, still birth, miscarriage, abortion, still currently pregnant, twins, three
or more, and other. Using the outcome variables, I was able to create harmonized
variables with counts for the number of abortions, miscarriages, still births, and parity at
the time of the interview.
First Birth Specific Variables. After identifying the first birth for each survey, I
harmonized comparable variables related to the specific pregnancy associated with the
birth. The pregnancy order variable indicates the number of pregnancies the respondent
reported before their first birth. Add Health and NSFG asked respondents for the month
and year respondents conceived, but NSFB only asked the year. NSFG also included a
variable for gestation at the time of delivery, the variable did not require additional
coding for harmonization. I constructed the gestation variable for Add Health using
responses to questions about the gestation and whether the baby was born early.
Respondents were asked about birth control use prior to becoming pregnant. Add
Health asked respondents “… were you using any kind of birth control when you had sex
with each other?”. NSFG asked “had you stopped using all methods of birth control?” of
women who reported using birth control at some point before the pregnancy. NSFB asked
the question differently. For each pregnancy, NSFB asked “How long did you have sex
without using birth control before you got pregnant?” with response options: less than 12
months, 12-24 months, 25-48 months, 49 or more months, failed birth control, or
inappropriate. Only respondents who reported that their birth control failed were coded as
using birth control prior to their pregnancy. Add Health and NSFG asked about smoking
during pregnancy. Add Health asked the amount smoked during pregnancy, and NSFG
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only asked if respondents smoked at all during their pregnancy. I created a harmonized
binary variable indicating whether the respondent smoked. NSFB did not ask about
smoking during pregnancy.
I created a harmonized variable indicating relationship status at the time of birth
with 3 categories: married, cohabiting, and single (not married or cohabiting). Add
Health asked respondents if they were married or living with their partner at the time of
birth. NSFG released a constructed variable indicating whether respondents were
married, divorced, widowed, separated, cohabitating, or never married at the time of
birth. I collapsed divorced, widowed, separated, and never married into the single
category. Creating a variable for marital status for NSFB was more challenging, because
relationship histories specific to births were not extensive. If respondents had reported
never being married, or living with a man in a cohabiting relationship, I coded those
respondents as single at the time of birth. If respondents reported being married at the
time of interview and the length of their relationship overlapped with the birth, I coded
those respondents as married. I followed the same procedure for currently cohabiting
respondents. I left the marital status at birth missing for women who were not married or
cohabiting at the time of the interview, but had reported being married or living in a
cohabiting relationship previously. Also, women whose relationships began at a date later
than the reported birth were left missing. Still, I limited the NSFB sample to women who
had given birth within five years prior to the interview, which gives me more confidence
in identifying the correct relationship associated with the with the birth.
Maternal age at conception was calculated by subtracting time since conception
from age at the time of the interview. I created paternal age at conception following the
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same procedure. For NSFB, partner age was only collected for partners at the time of
interviews. For respondents who were not in a relationship (married or cohabiting) at the
time of interview with the identified father of their child, I coded those cases as missing.
Add Health and NSFG included variables necessary for calculating paternal age at
conception. Add Health and NSFG included variables for birth weight for all babies born.
I calculated birth weight by converting pounds into ounces for the first baby (in the case
of multiples).
NSFG included the most comprehensive measures of pregnancy intentions. The
harmonized variables for Add Health and NSFG measure desire (wantedness) for a
pregnancy prior to conception. Add Health modeled pregnancy intentions questions after
the NSFG. The first question, wanting a pregnancy, was asked in Add Health as “Think
back to the time just before you became pregnant. Did you want to have a child then?”. If
respondents reported no, they were asked if they wanted to have a child sometime later.
NSFG structured the question about wanting to get pregnant a little differently. For
respondents who had been using birth control, but stopped, they were asked if they
stopped because they wanted to get pregnant. For respondents who were not using birth
control, they were asked if they were not using birth control because they wanted to get
pregnant. Women who were using birth control were not asked the question about
wanting to get pregnant, and their pregnancies are by default considered unwanted.
Women who reported that they did not want to become pregnant were asked if they
wanted to have a baby in the future. For Add Health and NSFG I constructed a
harmonized 3 category variable: unwanted, wanted in the future, and wanted. Both
surveys also asked respondents if they wanted to have a child with the specific partner.
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NSFG response options included: definitely yes, probably yes, probably no, and
definitely no. I combined the definitely and probably categories to harmonize the variable
with Add Health. The last pregnancy wantedness measure is not a harmonized variable,
but rather I use the other variables to impute values for Add Health and NSFB. The
NSFG asked all respondents who gave birth roughly 5 years prior to the interview to rate
on a scale of 0-10 how much they wanted to get pregnant.
The second pregnancy intentions measure in the NSFG relates to trying. Like the
wantedness scale, NSFG asked respondents to rate themselves on a scale of 0-10 of
trying to get pregnant. A value of 0 indicates that they were avoiding pregnancy, and 10
indicates that they were trying very hard to get pregnant. Unlike the wantedness questions
previously discussed, the NSFG did not ask categorical questions about trying to get
pregnant. The NSFB measure of trying to get pregnant respondents were asked if they
were trying to get pregnant, okay either way, trying not to get pregnant, or it just
happened. I recoded the NSFB variable into 3 categories, collapsing “it just happened”
with the “okay either way” category. To match a categorical variable, I examined
distributions of the scale variable based on different cut-points. The cut-points that most
accurately mirrored the distribution for comparable samples of the NSFG and NSFB were
3 categories: low (0-2 on the scale), middle (3-7 on the scale), and high (8-10 on the
scale).
NSFG also asked respondents to rate their level of happiness when they found out
they were pregnant. The scale ranges from 1-10. All respondents who reported a birth
within 3 years of the interview were asked the question. The happiness variable is
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unmatched in Add Health and NSFB, rather, I impute values for both data sources using
their shared covariance with the want and trying variables.
Marriage and Relationship Variables. I created harmonized variables with a
sum of the number of times respondents have been married, and a sum of the number of
times the respondent has cohabitated. Add Health’s relationship sequence required
constructing multiple indicators based on questions that start with whether respondents
have ever been married. Ultimately, the richness of the Add Health data meant that I
needed to construct a series of variables to construct harmonized variables that match
NSFG and NSFB. The primary variables I constructed were the number of times
respondents were married, whether they were currently married, the number of times they
cohabitated, the number of partners they cohabitated with but did not marry, whether they
were cohabitating at the time of interview, if they were ever divorced, widowed, currently
separated, and ultimately a harmonized variable of current relationship status, and
relationship length. I constructed the current marital status variable with 4 categories:
married, cohabiting, divorced/separated/widowed, and single. NSFG and NSFB required
less data manipulation. Both surveys included variables with current marital status,
number of times married, number of times cohabiting, and relationship length. The NSFB
including the number of times the respondents cohabited with a partner, but only for
relationships that did not lead to marriage. Add Health and NSFG asked participants if
specific cohabiting relationships ended in marriage. I subtracted the number of cohabiting
relationships ending in marriage from the total number of cohabiting relationships to
harmonize all three variables. Although both Add Health and NSFG included exact dates
of when the current relationships began, NSFB only asked the year, so relationship
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lengths might be slightly off, but the variable is measured in years, so the difference
should not be too great.
Attitudes. The last set of variables harmonized include attitudinal variables
related to social values and gender ideology. Ultimately, two variables were candidates
for harmonization. In Add Health and NSFG, the surveys include questions about
acceptability of cohabitation. Add Health asked respondents: “… Is it all right for an
unmarried couple to live together even if they aren’t interested in considering marriage”
with responses: strongly agree, agree somewhat, neither agree nor disagree, disagree
somewhat, or strongly disagree. The NSFG asked “… A young couple should not live
together unless they are married” with response options: strongly agree, agree, disagree,
strongly disagree, and neither agree nor disagree (if the respondent strongly insists). To
harmonize the variable across both surveys, I recoded variables into binary variables
indicating agreement with cohabitation before marriage.
The second variable, gender ideology, was asked in all three surveys and worded
nearly the same, but the response options differed. Respondents were asked how much
they agreed with the following statement: “It is much better for everyone if the man earns
the main living and the woman takes care of the home and family.” Add Health and
NSFG included the same response options as listed above and NSFB response options
included: strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree. I recoded the variables into
a binary variable indicating agreement with the statement. Appendix G displays the
application of the common, shared, unmatched, and imputed variables; the appendix also
distinguishes which variables are used in later analytical chapters.
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Multiple Imputation
Overall, there were 33 common variables matched across all 3 surveys. Some of
the common variables had missing values within each survey, but these variables were
still treated as shared variables. For example, the NSFB did not ask participants whether
they were born outside of the United States at the time of their first interview, however,
the question was asked at Wave 2. Roughly 312 of the Wave I NSFB respondents did not
participate, and Wave 2 and their values remained missing. Similarly, the attitudinal
gender ideology question was asked in all 3 surveys, but Add Health included the
measure in the BEM section, which was only asked of respondents who reported being in
a relationship at the time of the interview. The missing values for common variables were
imputed at the same time as the other variables.
The next category of variables, shared variables, include measures that were
harmonized between 2 of the 3 data sets. Between Add Health and NSFG, there were 20
shared variables, meaning Add Health and NSFG shared data was used to impute 20
variables for NSFB. A total of 12 variables were shared between Add Health and NSFB,
which means Add Health and NSFB are used as donors to impute values for 12 variables
to NSFG. Lastly, two variables were only shared between NSFG and NSFB, and imputed
for Add Health. Finally, there were a total of three unmatched variables, which include
the scale variables measuring wantedness, trying and happiness for the first birth.
I imputed missing values for cross-survey missingness and within-survey
missingness at the same time. In total, I imputed values for 50 variables, and 37 of those
variables were cross-survey variables. Missing values account for the remaining imputed
variables, most of which were the result of harmonization procedures and the lack of
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available measures in one or more of the surveys. The missingness for these variables can
be considered a case of missing at random (MAR) because the mechanism for the
missing values is known (Schafer and Graham 2002). For example, I was able to create a
harmonized measure of marital status at the time of conception, but NSFB did not ask the
question explicitly for each pregnancy. Rather, I computed values for respondents with
available information about current and past relationships, but for women who started or
ended a marital or cohabitating relationship after the birth of their child, the information
about their marital status at the time of birth was unavailable. I include current marital
status, marital and cohabitation history in the imputation models to account for the
missing NSFB cases.
Stata 14 includes a suite capable of univariate and multivariate imputation. The mi
commands feature the flexibility of managing imputations, analyses and pooling the
results. Before using the mi impute commands, Stata requires that the variables are
registered as either imputed, passive or regular variables. Passive variables include
variables that are transformation of other variables, for example if you include
polynomial variables in the model. Regular variables are not missing values are complete
variables with no missing values.
After registering the variables, I built the imputation models. Because I allow
missingness within-survey variables and I impute variables cross-surveys, the pattern of
missingness does not follow a monotonic pattern, therefore I use the chained equations
specification for my imputation models. The method can appropriately create imputations
for categorical and continuous variables. Next, I built imputation models using the
method appropriate for the specific variables. For binary variables, I used logistic
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regression models, and multinomial regression models for categorical variables. For
continuous variables I used both ordinary least squares regression and predictive mean
matching (PMM).
There are a different number of scale items differed between Add Health (11) and
the NSFB (10). Thus, the raw scores were not comparable. Although it would be possible
to delete one of the Add Health items to create an equivalent number of items, it would
require arbitrarily choosing which non-matched item to delete. Alternatively, taking the
mean of the scale items, is preferable because the items are on the same scale and the
approach retains all available information.
With a completed data file composed of harmonized and imputed variables I
compared distributions and tested differences between the surveys. In the next section I
compare the results and examine the variables for sources of error related to imperfect
harmonization and imputation. For some variables, both imperfect harmonization and
imperfect imputation may contribute to error. Additionally, imperfect harmonization can
lead to less precise imputations.
Results
Table 2.1 provides a summary of missing cases to be imputed by the three
surveys. The cases include variables with item missingness within surveys and crossimputed variables. Add Health contributes 1,515 cases, NSFG 826 cases and NSFB 662
cases. Add Health variables with the most missing cases include: age at first job, total
family income, ever help to get pregnant, happiness scale, wantedness scale, trying scale
and the gender ideology attitudinal measure. Most of the NSFG missing cases come from
the following variables: region, economic hardship questions, prayer frequency, self-rated
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health, having a regular health care provider, having a check-up in the past 12 months,
hypertension, asthma, cancer, CES-D, and life satisfaction. NSFB includes more missing
variables than the other two surveys, including: Hispanic origin, whether they were born
outside of the US, age at first job, whether they worked at any time in last 3 years, if they
own their home, the religion they were raised in, living with both biological or adoptive
parents at age 14, respondent’s mother’s education, physical activities limitations, all
sexual and reproductive health variables, gestation, first baby’s birth weight, smoking
during pregnancy, happiness scale, wantedness scale, trying scale, wanting a baby with
their partners, and cohabitation attitudinal scale.
I use a total of 69 variables in the imputations and analyses, of which 38 variables
are cross-survey imputed. The majority of missingness for each data source come from
the cross-survey missing imputation variables. To get a sense of missing information
within surveys and in total, I calculated the percentage based on available cases for all
variables within surveys. In terms of missing values within a single survey, Add Health
had 9% missing data total out of all variables. About 18% of NSFG data was missing
across all variables, and 35% of NSFB values were missing. Next, I calculated the
percentage of missing cases each survey contributes to the total missingness for all
surveys. Add Health and NSFG contribute roughly the same to the total missing cases
(27% and 28% respectively), whereas NSFB contributes 45% of the total missing cases.
Lastly, to calculate the total percentage of missing across all 3 surveys, I divided the
missing cases by the total cases for all variables (if values were not missing). Relative to
complete data for the pooled surveys, about 5% of Add Health, 5% of NSFG and 8% of
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NSFB values are missing for a total of 18%. Although NSFB has the most missing data,
the smaller sample size offsets the contribution of total missing data.
Table 2.2 provides weighted descriptive statistics for complete cases for all
harmonized and imputed variables (See Appendices I-K for weighted descriptive
statistics prior to imputation). Overall, the average age of women in the pooled sample is
about 25 years old, with Add Health slightly younger at 22, NSFG women were on
average 27 and NSFB on average 32 years old. Just over 41% of the sample lives in the
South, followed by the 30% in the Midwest, 18% in the West, and 11% in the Northeast.
About 61% of all respondents were white, and the distribution was roughly the
same across all surveys. In total, 17% of the respondents were Black, and although NSFG
and NSFB had a similar distribution (13% and 11% respectively), about 21% of Add
Health respondents were Black. Respondents who identified as Hispanic-Mexican made
up 9% of the sample, with Add Health having the fewest (7%) compared to 11% of
NSFG and 9% of NSFB. Hispanics of other backgrounds made up 6% of the sample.
Respondents of other race/ethnic backgrounds made up 8% of the sample. Overall, about
12% of the sample reported that they were born outside of the United States, with values
ranging from 5% for Add Health to 20% for NSFB. A small proportion of respondents
completed the interviews in Spanish (7% in the NSFB and 9% in the NSFG).
Respondent completed education at the time of interview varied by sample. The
differences in populations sampled likely account for most of the variation, followed by
differential nonresponse by mode. Both Add Health and NSFG had similar proportions of
respondents reporting less than a high school diploma (17% of Add Health and 18% of
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NSFG) compared to only 6% of NSFB. About half of the Add Health sample reported
having a high school diploma or GED as their highest level of education, compared to
27% of NSFG and 15% of NSFB. Roughly the same proportion of respondents reported
some college, ranging from 24%-28%. Only 4% of the Add Health sample reported a
bachelor’s degree or higher, compared to 30% of NSFG and 52% of NSFB. About 19%
of the Add Health respondents reported that they were still in school compared to 15% of
NSFG and 4% of NSFB. The inclusion criteria of having a first birth within 5 years of the
interview distorts the differences in completed education. NSFB respondents on average
were older at the time of the first birth, which is likely associated with completed
education levels. NSFB respondents completed the interview by landline phone; even
though the post-stratified rates account for non-response rates (including by education,
race/ethnicity, region, age and marital status), the sample is still likely to have higher
levels of education.
About 40% of the pooled sample reported being employed full-time at the time of
the interview and about 19% reported working part-time, but nearly all reported working
at some point in the past 3 years (84%). On average, respondents were just under 20 years
old at the time of their first job. Unsurprisingly, NSFB reported the highest income,
followed by NSFG and lastly Add Health. Only 24% of the Add Health sample reported
owning their own home compared to 48% of the NSFG and 36% of NSFB (imputed
values). A higher proportion of Add Health and NSFG respondents reported receiving
public assistance in the past 3 years (47%) compared to NSFB (17%). About 30% of Add
Health participants reported difficulties in paying their bills, which is higher than
respondents reported in NSFB (21%) and the imputed values in NSFG (21%). Only 9%
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of the NSFB respondents reported delaying medical care because of economic hardship
and 26% of Add Health respondents reported doing so. Collectively, the imputations for
the financial variables are within appropriate ranges, as determined by acceptable
standard error ranges (differences within 3 standard errors).
The values for current religious affiliation trend similarly across samples. About
16% of the sample identify having no current affiliation, with a higher proportion of Add
Health respondents (19%) reporting no affiliation. Only 18% of Add Health respondents
identify as Catholic, compared to 31% of NSFG and 28% of NSFB. About half of the
sample identified as Protestant. Reports of the religion respondents were raised in
followed a similar pattern. Most of the sample attends religious services a few a month or
less (75%), with NSFG and NSFB respondents reporting slightly higher attendance.
About 30% of the sample reports praying at least once a day. The imputations for
religious variables include “religion raised in” for NSFB and prayer frequency for NSFG.
The imputed value for religion raised in for NSFB differs from current religion in slightly
unexpected ways, particularly for those who identified as Catholic or Protestant at the
time of interview.
Add Health and NSFG respondents lived in a household with more people
compared to NSFB. The average number of children in the household was similar across
samples. The samples differed considerably by the type of family structure they reported
growing up in. Half of Add Health respondents reported that the lived with both
biological or adoptive parents at the age of 14, compared to 69% of NSFG respondents
and 72% of NSFB respondents. About 65% of the Add Health respondents (or their
parents) reported that their mother (or mother figure) had a high school diploma or less,
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relative to 59% of NSFG respondents 44% of imputed NSFB respondents. The NSFB
imputed values for family structure at the age of 14 and respondent’s mother’s education
are higher relative to Add Health and NSFG, but not out of range for higher SES women
who had their first child on average at an older age.
Most of the pooled sample reports being in good or excellent health. The imputed
values of self-rated health for NSFG were between Add Health and NSFB values, but
only 26% of Add Health respondents rated their health as excellent compared to 38% of
NSFB respondents (the imputed value for NSFG=37%). A higher proportion of Add
Health respondents reported not having insurance for at least 1 month during the year
leading up to the interview, compared to 25% of the NSFG and NSFB samples. More
than twice as many Add Health respondents reported not having insurance at the time of
the interview compared to the other samples. Health care access follows a similar pattern,
only 52% of Add Health respondents reported having a regular health care provided
compared to 80% of NSFB respondents. Still, nearly all of the Add Health respondents
reported having a check-up in the past year but only 84% of NSFB respondents reported
having a check-up. Overall, about 9% of the sample reports limitations to their daily
activities, 3% said they had diabetes, 14% hypertension, and 11% asthma. The imputed
values for NSFG are within the expected range.
The primary mental health variables used in this study, depressive symptoms, and
life satisfaction were imputed entirely for NSFG. On a scale of 1-4, with 1 indicating few
depressive symptoms and 4 indicating higher levels of depressive symptoms, Add Health
respondents had an average of 1.59 (SD= .02) on the CES-D scale, and NSFB
respondents had a higher average score of 1.65 (SD=.02). The imputed value for NSFG is
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1.55 (SD= .04), which is lower and has a higher overall variance. The higher standard
deviation indicates the additional noise introduced by the imputations, but the values are
within acceptable range (as determined by values within 3 standard errors). Similarly,
Life Satisfaction was only measured in Add Health and NSFB. On average, about 81% of
Add Health respondents said they were satisfied with their lives and 92% of NSFB
respondents said the same. The imputed value for NSFG respondents is 84%.
Both Add Health and NSFG included detailed measures of sexual and
reproductive development and health. On average, Add Health respondents reported
menarche beginning when they were roughly 12.46 years old (SD=.07) and NSFG
respondents were about 12.62 years old (SD= .07). The imputed value for NSFB
respondents 13.40 (SD= .48) is both higher and has a larger variance. The value indicates
an imperfect imputation, still, the range of values are acceptable. With the imputed
values, the average age of menarche is 12.71 (SD= .11), which is higher than the
complete cases in Add Health and NSFG. On average, Add Health respondents reported
having their first sexual intercourse encounter at a younger age relative to NSFG
respondents, 15.69 years old (SD=.07) versus 17.58 (SD = .15). The imputed value for
NSFB was even higher at 20.66 (SD = .66). Both age at menarche and age at first sexual
encounter are used in chapter 3 to predict latent classes. The increased variance likely
introduces statistical noise to the models, but not in unacceptable ranges.
Both Add Health and NSFG asked respondents if they had a HIV test in the 12
months prior to interview if they had a pap smear and if they had been tested for STD’s in
the past year. About 30% of respondents in both surveys reported taking a HIV test in the
12 months prior to interview, and the imputed value for NSFB was about 19%. Over 70%
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of the Add Health and NSFG respondents reported being tested for STD’s in the year
prior to interview (72% and 79% respectively), and the imputed value for NSFB was
47%.
Sexual behaviors included the number of partners and condom usage was
included in Add Health and NSFG. Add Health respondents reported on average 1.38
partners (SD= .05) and NSFG reported 1.06 partners (SD= .02), and the imputed value
for NSFB was 1.09 (SD= .09). Nearly half of the respondents reported never using
condoms (Add Health= 46%, NSFG= 53%, and NSFB imputed= 57%). Another fifth of
respondents reported using condoms sometimes, and about 11% reported using condoms
all the time.
Both NSFG and NSFB included questions about infertility help-seeking. About
10% of NSFG and 21% of NSFB respondents reported that they had sought help to get
pregnant. The imputed value for Add Health was roughly 4%. At the time of interview,
about 7% of Add Health respondents, 12% of NSFG, and 8% of NSFB respondents were
pregnant at the time of interview. On average, NSFB respondents reported more
pregnancies 1.91 (SD=.05) than Add Health respondents (m=1.68, SD= .03) and NSFG
(m=1.79, SD= .05). I find similar patterns for miscarriages, stillbirths, and cumulative
parity at interview. NSFG respondents reported the highest number of abortions (m= .19,
SD= .02) compared to Add Health (.13, SD= .01) and NSFB (m=.12, SD= .02).
Abortions are frequently under-reported, and researchers frequently take steps to address
the issue (Jones and Kost 2007). Add Health and NSFG asked sensitive questions using
Audio Computer-Assisted Survey Interviewing (ACASI). The NSFB interview was
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conducted over the phone, and to date, the accuracy of abortion reporting in the NSFB
has not been assessed.
Most of the women in all surveys had a birth as the result of their first reported
pregnancy. About 85% of Add Health respondents delivered their first pregnancy, 74% of
NSFG respondents, and 76% of NSFB respondents. For about 13% of Add Health
respondents, 19% of NSFG, and 15% NSFB respondents had their first birth as the result
of their second pregnancy. A smaller number of respondents had the first birth from their
third or higher order pregnancy (Add Health= 2%, NSFG= 7%, and NSFB= 8%).
On average, the Add Health respondents were younger at the time of their first
birth (m= 18.82, SD= .07), NSFG respondents were older at 24.94 (SD= .26) years old,
and NSFB the oldest at 28.34 years old (SD= .26). The average age of the father followed
a similar pattern. The average gestation for first births in the Add Health sample was
38.37 weeks (SD= .08) and in NSFG was 38.63 weeks (SD.12) and the imputed value for
NSFB was 38.91 weeks (SD= .41). The higher variance for the NSFB imputed value
again is not surprising. Overall, however, the standard deviation for the entire sample is
.10, which is acceptable. Findings for birth weight follow a similar pattern. Overall, the
average birth weight of first births was 7.23 pounds and the imputed value for NSFB was
within range of Add Health and NSFG ranges. About 22% of the Add Health sample
smoked at some point during their pregnancy, and 11% of the NSFG sample smoked
during pregnancy, and the imputed value for NSFB was about 8% of women. Nearly a
quarter of Add Health respondents reported that they used some form of birth control
when they conceived, and 22% of NSFG women reported doing so. Only 3% of NSFB
women reported that their pregnancy was the result of birth control failure. The lower
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percentage of NSFB women likely reflects a combination of the sample characteristics
and the difference in the questions asked. The NSFB sample, on average was older at the
time of their first birth, had higher levels of education, and therefore may have been less
likely to experience a birth control failure. Additionally, NSFB did not ask globally about
birth control use in the same way that Add Health and NSFG did, rather the question
begins with the assumption that they were not using any form of birth control when they
conceived.
Add Health respondents had the lowest percentage of respondents who reported
being married at the time of conception for their first birth (32%) relative to 62% of the
NSFG respondents and 84% of NSFB respondents. Roughly a third of Add Health
respondents were cohabiting and another third reported that they were neither married nor
living with a partner. About 15% of NSFG respondents said they were cohabiting and
23% were single. Only 11% of NSFB respondents said they were cohabiting and 5%
reported being single. The age difference between samples again likely contributes to the
differences in marital status at conception. Add Health and NSFG include respondents
who were younger overall, and therefore experienced their first birth at a younger age.
My findings are in line with previous studies that find higher SES women are more likely
to post-pone their first birth and are more likely to be married before their first birth
(Finer and Zolna 2014, Sweeney and Raley 2014).
Happiness about a pregnancy, measured on a 1-10 scale, was only measured in
the NSFG. There were not comparable variables in the other 2 surveys that were suitable
for harmonization, and therefore the values reported for Add Health and NSFB are
imputed. NSFG respondents reported a mean of 8.16 (SD= 11) on the happiness scale,
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and the imputed value for Add Health was a mean of 7.16 (SD= .40) and NSFB’s
imputed value was 8.83 (SD= .43). The overall mean for the entire sample is 7.8 (SD=
.18). The values map onto what we would expect based on the values for variables
included in the individual surveys (wantedness in Add Health and trying in NSFB).
The Add Health/NSFG harmonized 3 category variable measuring wantedness
reflects similar distributions in Add Health and NSFG. A tenth of Add Health
respondents were classified as having an unwanted first birth, compared to 8% of NSFG
respondents. Among Add Health respondents, 48% said the birth was mistimed,
specifically that they wanted to have a baby in the future, and 46% of NSFG said the
same. A slightly smaller percentage of Add Health respondents indicated that they
wanted a baby at the time of conception (42%) but the distribution for NSFG was the
same as the percentage of women who reported their pregnancy as mistimed (46%). The
imputed values for NSFB for the 3 category wantedness variable was 1% unwanted, 19%
mistimed, and 80% wanted the pregnancy at the time of conception. I used the
harmonized wantedness variable to impute values for the wantedness scale, which was
measured only in the NSFG. The wantedness scale ranged from 0-10, and the mean for
NSFG respondents was 6.62 (SD= .16), and the imputed value for Add Health was 4.92
(SD= .43) and NSFB was 8.14 (SD= .46). Add Health and NSFG asked respondents if
they wanted to have a baby with that partner. Most respondents reported said they did
want to have a baby with their partner (either at the time of conception or in the future),
but nearly a quarter of Add Health respondents and 13% of NSFG respondents said they
did not want to have a baby with that partner. The imputed value for NSFB (96% wanted
a baby with their partner) reflects similar patterns as the other intentions measures.
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The findings for the NSFG/NSFB harmonized 3 category trying variable are
similar to the findings for the wantedness scale. NSFG measured trying only using a scale
variable (1 “avoiding pregnancy” to 10 “trying hard to get pregnant”). I created a
categorical variable to collapse points on the scale to get as close as possible to a
distribution similar NSFB’s distribution of the categorical trying variable (trying, okay
either way, and avoiding). Creating the categorical variable for NSFG allowed me to
create an additional shared variable between NSFG and NSFB, which I then used as a
predictor variable in the imputations of the trying scale for NSFB and Add Health. About
65% of NSFB respondents reported that they were trying, 25% were neither trying nor
avoiding, and another 11% were avoiding pregnancy at the time of conception. About
43% of NSFG respondents reported high levels of trying, 35% were in the middle
(neither trying nor avoiding), and 21% were low. The imputed values for Add Health
were 34% were low on the trying scale, 39% were in the middle and 27% were high.
NSFG respondents had a mean of 6.10 (SD= .15) on the trying scale, the imputed value
for Add Health was 4.65 (SD= .31) and 7.65 (SD= .23) for NSFB.
I also harmonized marriage and relationship variables. I included the average
number of times respondents were married prior to interview and the number of times
respondents cohabited. Most of the NSFB respondents were married at the time of
interview (82%) relative to 62% of NSFG respondents and 39% of Add Health
respondents. Roughly a quarter of Add Health respondents were cohabiting with a partner
at the time of interview, 12% of NSFG and 8% of NSFB respondents were living with a
partner.
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The last set of variables, attitudes, measured respondents’ attitudes about
cohabitation and gender ideology. Over half of Add Health respondents, 66% of NSFG
respondents and 35% of NSFB respondents agreed that it was okay for an unmarried
couple to live together. When asked if they agreed with the statement that it was better if
the man in the relationship earns the money in the relationship, only 26% of Add Health
respondents, 58% of NSFG respondents and 40% of NSFB respondents agreed.
Cross-survey imputation across relies on the assumption that harmonized
variables can be used to impute missing variables by treating the different samples as
subsamples of the same super-population. One of the ways to assess whether this
assumption holds is to compare distributions on shared and imputed variables for
matching samples. I examined the distributions to examine the imputed values and assess
whether harmonization of non-imputed variables seemed reasonable. Overall, the
distribution of the imputed variables reflected values within an expected range. The
differences in distributions across surveys, however, are to be expected because of the
differences in sampling designs and in some instances, the question wording. Comparing
the entire sample across surveys conceals the successful harmonization because NSFG is
the only survey that substantially overlaps with age groups across surveys. As described
previously, NSFG acts as a bridge between Add Health and NSFB, and for that reason, I
am most interested in significant differences between NSFG and Add Health, and NSFG
and NSFB. Comparison of only the overlapping groups allows me to examine whether
respondents across surveys differ significantly. Fewer significant differences when
comparing the age-matched samples increases my confidence in the substantive results
presented in later chapters.
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Table 2.3 presents two sets of results. The first 3 super-columns show the
weighted differences in distributions harmonized and imputed variables for respondents
of all ages, comparing NSFG and Add Health, NSFB and Add Health, and NSFB and
NSFG. The second set of columns compare the surveys by their overlapping age ranges. I
compare NSFG and Add Health for respondents who were under 27 years old, NSFB and
Health for respondents who were 25-27 years old, and NSFB and NSFG for respondents
over 25 years old. I used t-tests for continuous variables and Pearson’s chi-squared tests
for categorical variables. Aside from the differences by survey, the overall patterns across
the 2 sets of super-columns is of interest. If the harmonization and imputations were
successful, I would expect to see fewer significant differences between the age-matched
samples relative to the all age range samples. Finally, I compared the 2 sets of results
with non-imputed values. I highlight rows where statistical significance changed when
imputed variables were included.
Starting with most of the demographic variables, there are considerably fewer
significant differences in the age-matched columns relative to the all ages columns. The
first row, age, the first set of columns comparing all-ages show statistically significant
differences between NSFG and Add Health, NSFB and Add Health and NSFB and
NSFG, which is to be expected. The second set of columns, age restricted, is only
statistically significant for the difference between NSFB and Add Health, but the
difference is much smaller. I find similar results for region, the main differences are
between NSFB and Add Health, with fewer differences in the age-matched range.
In the all ages columns, the racial distribution of NSFG and NSFB differed
significantly from Add Health. The age-matched differences between NSFG and Add
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Health remained for the most part (NSFG had fewer white respondents and more
Hispanic/Mexican respondents who were under 27 years old), but the differences
between NSFB and Add Health were no longer significant. Among the age-matched,
significantly fewer NSFG respondents were white relative to the NSFB respondents. Both
NSFG and NSFB had more respondents who reported being born outside of the United
States, but only the NSFG and Add Health difference remained significant in the agematched test.
Because the samples were selected in part to cover different age groups, and
therefore the younger sample (Add Health) may not have completed education yet, the
finding that the samples differ by age is consistent with expectations. In the age-matched
samples, NSFG had significantly more participants with less than a high school diploma
(12%) and more with a bachelor’s degree or higher (5% more) compared to Add Health.
NSFB had significantly fewer participants who reported only a high school diploma than
Add Health respondents. There were not significant differences in years of education for
the age-matched samples. Fewer NSFB respondents reported that they were still in school
compared to NSFG in the age-matched samples. As a reminder, the question about school
attendance in the NSFB was substantively different compared to NSFG and Add Health.
The difference between NSFB and NSFG suggests that this variable should be interpreted
with caution.
For the work variables, NSFG differs significantly from Add Health and NSFB in
both sets of columns. Few NSFG respondents reported working full-time compared to
Add Health, but more than NSFB. The pattern is similar for work history in the past 3
years. On average, NSFG respondents were slightly older than Add Health respondents
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when they started their first job, but the difference is much smaller for the age-matched
sample. Income differed significantly by survey, in both sets of columns. In the agematched sample, NSFG respondents did not differ significantly from Add Health, but
NSFB respondents reported significantly higher income compared to Add Health and
NSFG. Although I found fewer differences in the age-matched samples, the differences in
employment and income suggest that the different study designs had some influence on
the sample composition (namely, NSFB sample frame was RDD design and Add Health
sample was a cluster school-based design). The differences in the age-matched samples
were smaller, but again, some caution in interpretation is warranted.
The surveys also differ with respect to home ownership. NSFG respondents were
more likely to report owning a home compared to Add Health (6% more) and NSFG
(24% more). In the age-matched sample, 20% more of NSFG age-matched respondents
reported welfare receipt in the past year compared to Add Health, but 11% fewer than
NSFB. There were no significant differences in economic hardship in paying bills, but
significantly fewer NSFB age-matched respondents reported that economic hardship
prevented them from seeking medical care.
Compared to the overall samples, there were fewer differences in religion in the
age-matched samples. Fewer NSFG respondents in the age-matched sample reported no
religious affiliation, about 11% more said they were Catholic and 9% fewer said they
were Protestant compared to Add Health. There were no significant differences, however,
between Add Health and NSFB, and NSFB and NSFG. The question about the “religion
raised in”, the patterns were similar with only 16% fewer NSFB respondents reporting
that they were raised Catholic compared to NSFG. More NSFG respondents reported
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attending religious services than those in the Add Health sample and this difference
remained in the age-matched sample. Overall, NSFB respondents reported praying more
frequently than NSFG and Add Health participants, and the differences remained in the
age-matched samples.
Compared to the other samples, participants in the NSFB lived with fewer people.
The average number of household members were significantly different between all
surveys, but the difference between NSFG and Add Health was no longer significant
when the sample was reduced to the age-matched sample. NSFG reported fewer
household members under the age of 18 relative to Add Health, and the difference
remained significant in the age-matched sample. The difference between Add Health and
NSFB in the number of minors living in the household was no longer significant when
the sample was restricted.
More NSFG respondents reported living with both biological parents at the age of
14 compared to Add Health, the difference remained significant in the age-matched
sample. The education level of respondent’s mothers differed significantly in both allages and age-matched samples. In the age-matched sample, more NSFG respondents
reported that their mothers had less than a high school diploma (6%) than Add Health.
Also, about 4% more of NSFG respondents said their mothers had a bachelor’s degree or
higher compared to Add Health in the age-matched sample. Conversely, more NSFB
respondents had mothers with a bachelor’s degree compared to Add Health, and fewer
had a high school degree only compared to NSFG.
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Overall, fewer health variables differed significantly by survey in the agematched samples. One difference emerged when comparing age-matched samples, NSFB
respondents reported lower levels of self-rated health. NSFG and NSFB respondents were
less likely to say they were without health insurance for at least 1 month in the entire
sample, but the differences between NSFG and Add Health, and NSFB and Add Health
were no longer significant in the age-matched sample. Significantly more NSFB agematched respondents reported going without insurance in the past year compared to
NSFG respondents. The differences in respondents who reported receiving Medicaid
were no longer significant when I compared the age-matched samples. NSFB respondents
were more likely to report having a regular health care provider in both samples
compared to Add Health and NSFG. There were no significant differences in the
percentage of respondents who reported having a check-up in the past 12 months. In
general, NSFB respondents were less likely to report having a chronic condition such as
diabetes or hypertension compared to Add Health and NSFG. On average, NSFB
respondents reported higher levels of depressive symptoms compared to Add Health
respondents and NSFG respondents in both all-age and age-matched samples. In fact, the
difference in depressive symptoms increased in the age-matched sample. More NSFB
respondents reported being satisfied with their life, but the difference was no longer
significant in the age-matched sample.
Among the sexual development and behavior variables, there were no significant
differences in age at menarche, and age at the age at first sexual intercourse decreased
when comparing the age-matched sample but remained significant for the most part.
There were fewer differences in the proportion of respondents who had HIV test, pap
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smear, or STD tests prior to interview. NSFG age-matched respondents reported fewer
sexual partners relative to Add Health, but there were not significant differences in
condom usage.
Comparison of the pregnancy and birth history variables reveal fewer significant
differences in the age-matched sample. A higher percentage of NSFB respondents in the
age-matched sample reported seeking help to get pregnant compared to NSFG (6%
more). Compared to Add Health, NSFB age-matched respondents reported more
pregnancies and more miscarriages, and compared to the NSFG age-matched sample,
NSFB respondents reported significantly fewer abortions and higher parity at the time of
interview.
Overall, the differences in first birth specific variables were accounted for by the
different ages of the samples. Still, there were some significant differences in the agematched samples. More NSFB respondents reported that their first pregnancy resulted in
their first birth compared to NSFG. The differences in maternal age at conception was
expected in the full sample, and for the age-matched sample, NSFG and NSFB
respondents were on average significantly older than Add Health respondents. The
differences in age at conception, even for the age-matched sample is not surprising given
that Add Health participants who had not had their first birth by Wave III were excluded
from the analytical sample, so the age skews younger. The paternal age at conception was
significantly higher in the NSFG sample compared to the age-matched Add Health
sample. Significantly fewer NSFG respondents reported smoking at some point during
their pregnancy than the Add Health matched sample. Even in the matched samples,
fewer NSFB respondents reported that they were using birth control prior to conception.
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Although there were significant differences between surveys in respondent marital status
in the full sample, the differences in the restricted sample show that NSFG respondents
were more likely to report being married compared to Add Health respondents and NSFB
respondents were less likely to report being single. Not all of the NSFB participants had
complete data. The imputations improved estimates of marital status at first birth.
The pregnancy intentions variables differed considerably by survey in the whole
sample, but there were substantively fewer significant differences in the restricted
sample. For the happiness scale, NSFG and NSFB respondents had higher levels of
happiness at conception compared to Add Health respondents, but in the age-matched
samples, there were not significant differences. There was a similar pattern for the
wantedness scale, the differences were not statistically significant in the restricted
sample. The patterns for the trying scale were similar, except the average value for NSFB
respondents was 1.63 higher than age-matched Add Health respondents. For the
categorical variables, wantedness and trying, NSFG respondents were more likely to say
their pregnancy was mistimed than age-matched Add Health respondents, but the
difference was not significant for all-ages. In the age-matched sample there were no
significant differences in the percentage of respondents who said they wanted to have a
baby with their partner. Compared to NSFG age-matched respondents, the NSFB sample
was more likely to want their pregnancy at the time of conception. For the trying
categorical variable, there were significant differences across all surveys, but no
significant differences in the age-matched sample. Overall, the results from the restricted
age comparisons strengthen confidence in harmonization of intentions measures, even for
questions that were not asked in the same manner. The happiness and wantedness scale
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variables performed relatively well, and the 3-category trying variable performed
similarly. I discuss the implication of using only the scale variables in the next chapter.
The differences in the number of marriages across surveys appears to be related
mostly to age; the differences are not significant in the restricted sample. The number of
cohabitations reported by NSFG respondents was lower compared to restricted Add
Health sample and higher than the restricted NSFB sample. At the time of interview,
more NSFB respondents were married compared to the restricted Add Health sample, and
more NSFB respondents were cohabiting compared to the restricted NSFG sample.
The last set of comparisons - attitudes - varied across the datasets. Compared to
Add Health and NSFB, NSFG respondents (in both the full and restricted sample) were
more likely to agree that cohabitation is okay compared to Add Health respondents, and
less likely to agree compared to NSFB. The patterns are similar for gender ideology,
except NSFB respondents were more likely to have traditional gender beliefs. All surveys
asked the gender ideology question, but Add Health restricted the question to those who
were in a relationship. Comparison of complete cases did not reveal a significant
difference between Add Health and NSFB in the age-matched sample, however, the
difference between surveys in the age-matched sample was significant with the imputed
values.
Finally, I constructed tables showing the imputation variance and fraction of
missing information (FMI) for each set of models estimated in the dissertation (see
appendices N-P). The FMI reflects the proportion of variance explained by missing data.
The FMI can be used to assess whether the number of imputations is sufficient (Rubin
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1987). Larger FMI values indicate the need for a larger number of imputations (Bodner
2008). We can interpret FMI similar to the way we interpret R-squared. For example, a
FMI of .02, means that 2% of the variance is due to missing data. Appendix N shows the
calculations for chapter 3 analyses using multinomial models to predict latent classes.
Most of the variables used to predict intendedness class membership were below .20
FMI, indicating the number of imputations used for chapter 3 analyses was sufficient.
One variable, age at first job, had a FMI value of .31, which means that 31% of total
variance was due to missing data. Appendices O and P show the diagnostics for chapter 4
analyses, predicting depressive symptoms and life satisfaction. For depressive symptoms
(Appendix O), the highest FMI is for respondent’s education (having a bachelor’s
degree), with a value of .37. Appendix P shows the results for life satisfaction. The
highest FMI value is .54 for age at conception. The imputation diagnostics for chapter 4
suggest a larger number of imputations (more than 50) would be beneficial for decreasing
variance and improving estimates.
Discussion
The motivating question of chapter is whether a hybrid model of integrative data
combination methods, fusion and cross-survey imputation methods can be used to
address research questions unanswerable with any single data set. Informed by previous
data combination approaches, this study uses a hybrid approach borrowing from data
harmonization, fusion, and cross-survey imputations methods. In this chapter, I reviewed
the methodologies and the application for developing an approach to combined three
independently collected data sets: Add Health, NSFG and NSFB. Each approach requires
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different considerations of survey design, measurement, combination, missing data, and
analytical implications.
All combinations of data require some sort of harmonization, which can broadly
be considered the starting point for evaluating the compatibility of the data. Although
harmonized data sets do not require sampling from the same population, measurements
should be commensurate across studies. I developed Appendix C to compare question
stems, responses, and skip patterns. I noted which variables were harmonized,
harmonized but imperfect, or not comparable. Some questions might be asked using the
same stem, but the response options differ. An example of this is one of the outcome
variables, life satisfaction, and the difference required coding the variable as a more
simplistic binary variable. Even variables that were completely harmonized,
measurement error remains a possibility because of differences in survey mode. For
constructed variables, the process is more complicated because the context of the
question can influence responses. Furthermore, skip patterns can further muddle creating
a harmonized variable. Constructing the number of marital and cohabitating partners for
instance required creating up to 10 different variables in Add Health to create a
harmonized variable to match NSFG and NSFB. Results from complicated constructed
variables should be examined closely for differences across surveys, in some
circumstances, using a cruder measure might be more appropriate.
Fusion, statistical matching, and CSMI applications consider both shared
measurement and target populations. Each survey is treated as different samples from the
same population, and although the combined samples do not need to sum up to the
population, a larger sample size should improve estimates. All three surveys employ
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probability designs, and even though the sampling strategies differ. Combination of data
collected using complex survey designs remains a challenge. Using available weights, a
relative weight was created for each survey representative of the size of the population
represented. All analyses presented were weighted using the relative weight.
Previous applications of CSMI impute variables in only one direction—that is,
one survey is the donor for a single or multiple variable to a receiver. The donor data set
can be used for estimation on its own, but the increase in sample size can improve
estimates. The approach addresses the concerns about statistical matching and imputing
variables in both directions across surveys. The approach I outline in chapter 2, is a
hybrid approach. First, I treat NSFG as the primary, and most representative sample of
the population of interest. The NSFG includes the most complete data for pregnancy
intentions and multiple measures of intentions. The age range, sample size, and
household recruitment make the NSFG ideal as a recipient data set. The only thing the
NSFG lacks is psychological well-being outcome variables, and in that sense, NSFG is
the recipient of these primary variables imputed from Add Health and NSFB.
Measurements of pregnancy intentions are in both Add Health and NSFB data sets, but
ultimately those variables and their underlying covariance structure are used as the
structure for imputing the scale version of measurements.
I compared the harmonized and imputed variables for comparability across
surveys and distribution across samples. Only NSFG included the entire range of
reproductive women (ages 15-45), with the Add Health sample representing women
between 18-26 years old and the NSFB sample representing women between 15-45 years
old. To test differences in the distribution of variables, I tested the entire sample and age-
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matched samples. There were still some significant differences between age-matched
samples, with more significant differences between Add Health and NSFG for the
sociodemographic variables. There were more significant differences between NSFB and
NSFG for sexual and reproductive health variables. For pregnancy, birth history and first
birth related variables, there were relatively few significant differences between samples.
The results indicate that these measures were harmonized and imputed successfully.
There are limitations of the hybrid approach, however, and interpretations of
results are presented with some caution. First, similar to previous studies (Schenker,
Raghunathan and Bondarenko 2010), strata and cluster variables were not used for
analysis or imputation because of the incompatibility. Another limitation of the study,
since the data was harmonized and combined, later waves of Add Health data have since
been released. Add Health respondents are approaching the end of the reproductive
careers and most respondents who will parent likely have had their first birth by now.
There have also been newer cycles of NSFG released since the data was combined as
well. Careful attention should be paid to combining data from later years however.
Societal trends, medical advances and economic shocks can shape fertility patterns in
relatively short periods of time. All the data used in this study were collected before the
recession and before the increasing uptake of Long-Acting Reversible Contraceptives
(LARCs) (Heisel et al. 2017).
This study contributes to the work on integrated data analytics and CSMI
methodologies in two ways. First, I have shown that a hybrid approach with appropriate
measures, particularly, underlying constructs to relax the problem of conditional
independence is feasible. Secondly, I have shown that the hybrid approach can be used to
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address data combination problems with age censored samples by using a data set that
spans data sets. Applications of this method can extend beyond reproductive research, in
fact, quite a few health-related outcomes would be especially well-suited for this method.
Data depositories and computer programs that are designed for harmonization of data
collected by multiple sources streamline and increase the compatibility of data. In the
United States and Europe there has already been a push to harmonize demographic data
collection following biobanking models (Angrisani and Lee 2012, Fortier et al. 2011,
Ruggles 2014). Future research should explore the potential use of data curated by these
depositories as ripe cross-survey imputation potentials.
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Table 2.1 Summary of the Number of Cases Imputed for Missing Variables by Survey
Survey
Add
Health
(n=1515)
Sociodemographic Variables
Hispanic Origin
Born outside of US
Region
Age at first job
Total family income
Worked at any time in last 3 years
Owns home
Received public assistance any time past 3 yrs
Economic hardship- paying bills
Economic hardship- seeking medical care
Current religious affiliation
Religion raised in
Religious service attendance
Prayer frequency
Family Background Variables
Lived with Both Bio or Both Adoptive Parents at Age 14
Respondent's Mother's Education
General Physical & Mental Health & Access to Healthcare
Self-Rated Health
In Past Year- Without Health Insurance for at Least 1 mo
Current Insurance Status
Has a regular health care provider
Had had a check-up in the past 12 months
Physical activities limitations
Hypertension
Asthma
Cancer
CES-D Score
Life satisfaction
Sexual & Reproductive Health
Age at first period
Age first sexual intercourse
HIV test last 12 months
Pap smear last 12 months
STD treatment last 12 months
Number of sexual partners last 12 months
Condom usage occasions past 12 months
Pregnancy History Variables
Ever help to get pregnant
First Birth Specific Variables
Marital status at birth
Father's age at conception
Gestation

NSFG
(n=826)

NSFB
(n=662)

0
0
0
235
130
1
0
75
10
3
15
15
10
11

0
6
826
31
0
3
5
0
826
826
0
6
2
826

662
312
0
662
45
240
662
8
0
0
6
662
0
0

34
34

1
2

662
662

0
2
11
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

826
2
0
826
826
2
826
826
826
826
826

4
57
10
5
4
662
0
0
0
0
0

16
22
11
5
0
26
132

3
1
8
2
3
1
108

662
662
662
662
662
662
662

1515

1

0

24
1
0

0
10
1

77
91
662

77
1st baby's weight (lbs.oz)
Smoked during pregnancy
Use birth control prior to pregnancy
Happiness scale
Wantedness scale
Wantedness of pregnancy (3 category)
Trying scale
Trying to get pregnant (3 category)
Wanted with partner
Marriage & Relationship Variables
Current Marital Status
Attitudes
Agrees that it is okay for an unmarried couple to live together
Agrees that is better if man earns the main living
% of missing within surveya
% of total missingb
% of missing out of total available informationc
a Calculated

from total cases available for all variables
from total missing cases
c Calculated from total cases for all variables across cases
b Calculated

0
21
21
1515
1515
33
1515
1515
217

1
8
0
1
1
2
2
2
3

662
662
0
662
662
662
662
20
662

3

0

0

1
900
9%
27%
5%

2
2
18%
28%
5%

662
15
35%
45%
8%

Sociodemographic Variables
Age at interview
Region
West
Midwest
South
Northeast
Race/Ethnicity
White
Black
Hispanic-Mexican
Hispanic-Other
Race/Ethnicity-Other
Born Outside of US
Interview Language-Spanish
Respondent Education
Less than HS diploma
High School Diploma
Some College
BA+ Degree
Education(years)
Still in school
Employment
Full-time
Part-time
Other
Worked at any time past 3 yrs
.39
.18
.42
.84

.40
.19
.42
.90

.17
.52
.26
.04
12.33
.19

.15
.37
.26
.22
13.19
.15

.06

.60
.21
.07
.06
.06
.05
.00

.61
.17
.09
.06
.08
.12
.04

22.03
.13
.36
.44
.08

.14

.06

.06

Add Health
M/P SE

.18
.30
.41
.11

25.49

Total Sample
M/P
SE

.33
.18
.49
.71

.18
.27
.24
.30
13.43
.15

.62
.13
.11
.06
.07
.18
.09

.18
.24
.44
.14

27.02

.12

.27

NSFG
M/P SE
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.47
.17
.36
.86

.06
.15
.28
.52
14.88
.04

.61
.11
.09
.06
.13
.20
.07

.29
.23
.32
.16

31.54

78

.15

.27

NSFB
M/P SE

78

Age at first job
Total family income
Owns home
Received public assistance any time past 3 yrs
Economic hardship- paying bills
Economic hardship- seeking medical care
Current Religious Affiliation
None
Catholic
Protestant
Other
Religion Raised In
None
Catholic
Protestant
Other
Religious service attendance
Never
Less than once a month
Few times a month
Once a week
More than once a week
Prayer frequency
Never
Less than once a week
Once a week
Once a day
Several times a day
Family Background Variables
Number of Members Living in Current Household
Number of Kids under 18 Living in Current Household
.28
.35
.18
.12
.06
.16
.22
.17
.31
.14
3.78
1.51

.24
.30
.21
.18
.08
.15
.18
.19
.29
.18
3.44
1.39

.03
.02

.15
.22
.51
.12

.14
.24
.53
.09

18.56
3.79
.24
.47
.30
.26
.19
.18
.49
.13

.14
.07

.16
.24
.49
.10

19.61
4.81
.33
.40
.26
.21

.05
.03

.06
.09

3.56
1.23

.19
.22
.18
.27
.14

.22
.26
.19
.21
.12

.09
.34
.50
.07

.14
.31
.50
.06

20.20
5.09
.48
.47
.21
.21

.05
.03

.13
.11

2.51
1.32

.08
.06
.27
.26
.33

.18
.22
.30
.25
.05

.17
.18
.60
.05

.14
.28
.49
.09

21.28
6.81
.36
.17
.21
.09

79

.05
.04

.58
.12

79

Lived with Both Bio or Both Adoptive Parents at Age 14
Respondent's Mother's Education
Less than HS diploma
High School Diploma
Some college
BA+ Degree
General Physical & Mental Health & Access to Healthcare
Self-Rated Health
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent
In Past Year- Without Health Insurance for at Least 1 mo
Current Insurance Status
None
Private
Medicaid
Other
Has a regular health care provider
Had had a check-up in the past 12 months
Physical activities limitations
Diabetes
Hypertension
Asthma
Cancer
CES-D Score
Life satisfaction
Sexual & Reproductive Health
Age at menarche
Age first sexual intercourse
HIV test last 12 months
12.46
15.69
.30

.30
.44
.25
.00
.52
.92
.10
.02
.13
.15
.18
1.59
.81

.21
.55
.21
.03
.58
.90
.09
.03
.14
.11
.15
1.59
.84
.11
.16

.01
.06
.67
.26
.40

.01
.07
.61
.32
.32

12.71
17.30
.28

.24
.41
.26
.09

.22
.37
.26
.15

.01

.50

.60

.07
.07

.02

12.62
17.58
.30

.14
.57
.21
.08
.53
.89
.07
.05
.28
.12
.20
1.55
.84

.01
.06
.56
.37
.25

.23
.36
.24
.17

.69

.07
.15

.04

13.40
20.66
.19

.11
.76
.09
.04
.80
.84
.08
.01
.01
.04
.00
1.65
.92

.01
.11
.50
.38
.25

.15
.29
.29
.27

.72

80

.48
.66

.02

80

Pap smear last 12 months
STD treatment last 12 months
Number of sexual partners last 12 months
Condom usage occasions past 12 months
None
Some of the time
Half of the time
Most of the time
All of the time
Pregnancy History Variables
Ever help to get pregnant
Respondent currently pregnant
Number of pregnancies cumulative at interview
Number of miscarriages cumulative at interview
Number of abortions cumulative at interview
Number of stillbirths cumulative at interview
Parity at interview
First Birth Specific Variables
Pregnancy order of first birth
1st pregnancy
2nd pregnancy
3rd or higher pregnancy
Respondent's age at conception
Father's age at conception
Year conceived
Gestation
1st baby's weight (lbs.oz)
Smoke during pregnancy
Use birth control prior to pregnancy
Respondent's Marital Status at First Birth
Married
.51

.80
.15
.05
22.59
25.42
1999
38.56
7.23
.16
.19

.14
.21
.05
.10
.06

.32

.85
.13
.02
18.82
21.98
1998
38.37
7.21
.22
.24

.04
.07
1.68
.14
.13
.02
1.36

.09
.09
1.76
.22
.14
.02
1.31
.02
.02
.01
.00
.01

.46
.20
.09
.14
.12

.03

.72
.42
1.38

.50
.20
.07
.12
.11

.69
.31
1.23

.07
.17
.05
.08
.04

.03
.02
.01
.01
.02

.05

.62

.74
.19
.07
24.94
26.81
2000
38.63
7.20
.11
.22

.10
.12
1.79
.27
.19
.01
1.21

.53
.18
.05
.11
.13

.79
.22
1.06

.26
.29
.08
.12
.05

.05
.04
.02
.00
.02

.02

.84

.76
.15
.08
28.34
31.61
2002
38.91
7.33
.08
.03

.21
.08
1.91
.35
.12
.02
1.34

.57
.20
.06
.10
.07

.47
.16
1.07

81

.26
.59
.08
.41
.24

.05
.03
.02
.01
.03

.09

81

Cohabiting
Single
Happiness scale
Wantedness scale
Wantedness of pregnancy (3 category)
Unwanted
Wanted in future
Wanted at the time of conception
Trying scale
Trying to get pregnant (3 category)
Low (1-2)
Middle (3-7)
High (8-10)
Wanted with partner
Marriage & Relationship Variables
Number of times married cumulative to interview
Number of times cohabitated (without ending in marriage)
Current Marital Status
Married
Cohabiting
Divorced/Separated/Widowed
Single
Attitudes
Agrees that it is okay for an unmarried couple to live together
Agrees that is better if man earns the main living
.39
.24
.07
.31
.52
.26

.55
.17
.06
.23
.52
.38

.48
.64

.01
.02

.65
.54

.10
.48
.42
4.65
.34
.39
.27
.77

.17

.07
.41
.52
5.70

.33
.35
7.16
4.92

.25
.35
.40
.84

.18
.20

.23
.25
7.80
6.09

.02
.02

.31

.40
.43

.66
.58

.62
.12
.06
.19

.75
.40

.21
.35
.43
.87

.08
.46
.46
6.10

.15
.23
8.16
6.62

.02
.03

.15

.11
.16

.35
.40

.82
.08
.03
.07

.94
.49

.11
.25
.65
.96

.01
.19
.80
7.65

.11
.05
8.83
8.14

82

.02
.04

.23

.43
.46

82

.08***

.07
.02
-.08***
.04*
.00
.01
.13***

Northeast
Race/Ethnicity

White

Black

Hispanic-Mexican

Hispanic-Other

Race-Other

Born Outside of US

Employment

-.05*

.26***

BA Degree or Higher

Still in School

-.02

Some College
1.10***

-.25***

High School Diploma

Education (years)

.01

Less than HS Diploma

Education

-.12***

.00

South

-.15***

2.56***

.47***

.01

-.37***

-.12***

.15***

.08**

.00

.01

-.10***

.01

-.12***

-.11*

Midwest

9.52***
.16***

.13

.27

.05

4.99***

West

Region

Age (at Interview)

Sociodemographic variables

M(DIFF)

.16

.27

SE

All Ages

All Ages
M(DIFF) SE

NSFB vs
Add Health

NSFG vs
Add Health

-.10***

1.46***

.22***

.03

-.12***

-.12***

.02

.07*

.00

-.03

-.03

-.01

.01

-.12

.01

-.25

.05**

-.01

-.16***

.12***

.13***

.01

.02

.08***

-.03

-.08*

.07

-.03

-.10

-.01

.33

M(DIFF)

.06

.19

.38

SE

Under 27
years old

.13

.17

SE

NSFG vs
Add Health

.11

4.53***

M(DIFF)

All Ages

NSFB vs
NSFG

-.10

.27

.09

.15*

-.32***

.08

.03

-.01

-.04

.06

-.10

.10

.04

-.29***

.01

.24***

.88***

M(DIFF)

.38

.10

SE

NSFB vs
Add Health
Between
25 & 27
years old

-.04*

.23

.03

.02

-.05

.00

.01

.06

.01

.01

.03

-.12**

.01

-.14

.00

.12

.37

M(DIFF)

Over 25
years old

NSFB vs
NSFG

83

.21

.37

SE
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-.05

Economic hardship- seeking medical
care

-.06***
.39***
-.11

Other

Religious service attendance

Prayer frequency

Number of Members Living in Current
Household
Number of Kids under 18 Living in
Current Household

.13

.07

.65***

.43***

-.08

.09

-.19***

.00

Protestant

-.04

.04

.12***

Catholic

.02

-.28***

-.06***

Religion Raised In
None

-.05*

-1.27***

-.07***

Other

.00

.10***

-.05

-.17***

-.08**

-.30***

.12

3.02***

2.73***

.07

.00

Protestant

.14

.15

-.04*

-.05

-.02

.07*

-.21**

.12***

Catholic

Family Background Variables

-.06**

None

Current Religion

-.08

1.30***

Total Family Income

Economic hardship- paying bills

1.64***

Age at first job

.00

-.19***

Worked at Any Time in Past 3 Years

Received Public Assistance Any Time
Past 3 Yrs

.08**

Other

.24***

-.01

Part-time

Owns home

-.07**

Full-time

.05

.07

.08

.08

.15

.58

.09

-1.06***

.76***

.03

-.02

.10

-.16**

.08

.02

.00

-.02

.00

-.12*

.00

-.29***

-.12

1.72***

1.09

.14***

-.13***

.00

.14***

.05

.07

.14

.09

.16

.60

-.29***

.02

-.14

.32***

-.07***

.00

.12***

-.04*

-.09***

.03

.11***

-.05*

-.02

-.06

.20***

.06*

.21

.55***

-.21***

.14***

-.02

-.13***

.05

.09

.14

.08

.15

.15

-.01

-1.05***

.67***

.34

-.08

.10

-.15

.13

-.04

.04

-.05

.05

-.16*

-.03

-.09

-.04

1.78***

-.59

.00

.10

.00

-.10

.13

.19

.18

.20

.45

.58

.08

-.80***

.72***

-.04

-.02

.09

-.16**

.10

.02

.00

-.04

.02

-.10

.02

-.11***

-.24*

.78***

-.06

.14***

-.08*

-.02

.09*

84

.05

.07

.16

.10

.18

.61

84

-.05
-.02
.08***

High School Diploma

Some college

BA+ Degree

-.15***

In Past Year- Without Health Insurance
for at Least 1 mo

-.05*
.07***
.01
-.03
-.03*
.04***
.15*
-.03
.02
-.04
.04

Medicaid

Other

Has a regular health care provider

Had had a check-up in the past 12
months

Physical activities limitations

Diabetes

Hypertension

Asthma

Cancer

CES-D Score

Life satisfaction

Age first sexual intercourse

Age at menarche

1.89***

.16

.13***

Private Insurance

Sexual & Reproductive Health

-.15***

None

Current Insurance Status

.11

Self-rated health

General Physical & Mental Health &
Access to Healthcare

-.01

.19***

Less than HS diploma

Respondent's Mother's Education

Lived with Both Bio or Both Adoptive
Parents at Age 14

.17

.09

.04

.06

4.97***

.94

.11***

.05*

-.17***

-.11***

-.11***

.00

-.02

-.08**

.28***

.04**

-.16***

.32***

-.19***

-.15***

.06

.18**

.02

-.12**

-.09

.22*

.66

.48

.03

.04

3.08***

.78

.07

.10*

-.19**

-.08*

-.27***

-.04***

.01

-.05

.27***

-.04*

-.12***

.19***

-.04

.00

-.05

.10

.04

-.07

-.08

.03

.68

.48

.05

.07

.79***

.08

.01

.02

.02

-.03

.09

.02

-.04*

-.04

-.07

.10***

.06

-.08*

-.08**

-.04

.00

.04*

.00

-.10**

.06*

.10**

.18

.11

.05

.08

1.29

-.09

.07

.17*

-.11**

-.01

-.18***

.00

-.05

-.02

.28***

.08*

.00

-.06

-.01

.05

-.28**

.21**

.10

-.13

-.18

.05

.73

.66

.08

.11

1.92**

.67

.05

.16**

-.19**

-.07

-.32***

-.06***

.02

-.06

.20**

-.01

-.01

-.01

.03

.10**

-.15*

.06

.05

-.10*

-.02

-.06

85

.69

.48

.05

.07

85

.06

.20

-.20

.01

.01

-.01

.26
-.02
-.11***

Gestation

1st baby's weight (lbs.oz)

Smoke during pregnancy

4.84***

Father's age at conception

.05***

3rd or higher pregnancy
6.12***

.06**

2nd pregnancy

Mother's age at conception

-.11***

.07

.14

.34

.27

.03

-.01

.03

.06*

-.15***

.21***

.04

.13**

-.14*

.12

.54

9.64***

9.54***

.06***

.03

-.09***

-.02

.00

.22***

.06

.11

.24

.41

.61

.27

.04

.01

.02

.04

-.03

.14

.28

4.80***

3.42***

.01

-.03

.02

.12***

.01

-.07**

.08

.11

-.04

-.33

.10

.01

1st pregnancy

Pregnancy order of first birth

First Birth Variables

Parity at interview

Number of pregnancies cumulative at
interview
Number of miscarriages cumulative at
interview
Number of abortions cumulative at
interview
Number of stillbirths cumulative at
interview

Ever help to get pregnant
Respondent currently pregnant

.08

-.31**

.05**

-.13

Condom usage occasions past 12
months

.06

-.06

.11***

-.32***

Number of sexual partners last 12
months

-.26**

-.32**

-.10

.18***

-.20***

STD treatment last 12 months

-.25*

-.11

.06*

.06**

Pap smear last 12 months

Pregnancy & Birth History Variables

-.01

HIV test last 12 months

.24

.42

.65

.37

.03

.01

.03

.05

.07

.21

.09

-.08***

-.06

.20

.81**

1.68***

.01

.03

-.04

-.17***

-.01

.02

.06

-.05

.03

-.01

.00

-.27***

-.15***

.06*

.04

.08

.15

.28

.19

.03

.01

.03

.04

.06

.10

.06

.03

.09

.23

1.35

.84**

.04

.02

-.05

.10

.02

-.04

.27**

.39**

.01

.07

-.28

-.14

-.01

-.07

.01

.30

.50

1.05

.25

.09

.01

.05

.09

.15

.34

.19

.01

.04

.21

1.29

-.56

-.01

-.06*

.07*

.10*

.01

-.12**

.05

.00

-.05

.06*

-.04

.06

.00

-.32**

-.06

86

.25

.44

.68

.36

.04

.01

.04

.07

.09

.22

.09

86

-.18***
-.12***
1.01*
1.70***

Cohabiting

Single

Happiness scale

Wantedness scale

.04

Wanted at the time of conception

.18***

.10***

Wanted with partner
Marriage & Relationship Variables

-.11***
.00
-.12***

Cohabiting

Divorced, Separated, Widowed

Single

-.23***

-.04***

-.16***

.43***

-.15**

.04

-.24***

.23***

.46***

.03

.27***

Married

Current Marital Status

Number of times married cumulative to
interview
Number of times cohabitated (without
ending in marriage)

.38***

.17***

High (8-10)

-.15***

-.04

Middle (3-7)

-.23***

2.99***

.39***

-.29***

-.09***

3.22***

1.67*

-.13**

.34

.46

.41

-.31***

-.22***

.53***

-.20***

Low (1-2)

Trying to get pregnant (3 category)

1.45***

-.02

Wanted in future

Trying scale

-.02

Unwanted

Wantedness of pregnancy (3 category)

.30***

-.02

Married

Use birth control prior to pregnancy
Marital Status- First Birth

.05

.03

.40

.75

.71

-.12***

-.04**

-.05*

.20***

.09

.20***

.08*

.21***

-.11***

-.10***

1.55***

.34***

-.27***

-.07***

1.51**

.67

-.18***

-.04

.23***

-.18***

.05

.03

.28

.49

.44

-.01

.00

-.03

.04

-.15**

.03

.05

-.06

-.09*

-.03

.18*

.10

.15

.08

.03

-.11

-.10

1.63*

.19

-.10

-.09

1.10

.56

.21

.03

.36

.48

.43

-.21**

.06

.15

-.24***

.01

.02

-.04

.22

-.12***

.08**

.04

.28

.29

.00

-.10***

.10***

.05

.12

.09

.80

1.12

.83

-.01

-.03*

.04*

.01

.19***

-.03

.02

.07

-.06

-.01

.39

.18*

-.16*

-.02

.04

-.10

-.06**

.03

.03

-.12***

87

.05

.03

.29

.49

.44

87

88

Agrees that it is okay for an unmarried
-.17
-.19
.14***
-.31**
.14***
-.29**
couple to live together
Agrees that it is better if man earns the
.31***
.14***
-.17***
.26***
.23*
-.21***
main living
a
The age range at the time of interview for Add Health Respondents was 18-27, for NSFG 16-44, and for NSFB 25-44. The second set of analyses limit
respondents to match the overlapping ages for the survey. For Add Health & NSFG- this means limiting NSFG respondents to those under 27 years of
age. For Add Health & NSFB- I limit respondents in both surveys to those 25-27 years of age.
Variables in red reflect imputed variables.
Highlighted rows indicate values that changed in significance between multiply imputed values and complete case analysis (see Appendices H-L).

Attitudes
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CHAPTER 3: Expanding Theoretical Concepts of Ambivalent Pregnancy Intentions
Introduction
After remaining stagnant for decades, the rate of unintended pregnancies declined
between 2008-2011, from 51% to 45% of all pregnancies (Finer and Zolna 2016). Rates
of unintended pregnancies remains high despite an increase in contraceptive options - a
little less than half of unplanned pregnancies are the result of contraceptive failure
(Trussell et al. 2013). The decision to use contraceptives, is however, only one domain
related to conception.
Pregnancy can be thought of as a biological event turned developmental process,
influenced by sociological factors. In fact, a pregnancy typically occurs as the result of a
series of physiological (puberty, ovulation, and sexual intercourse) and non-physiological
events. The non-physiological events (i.e. using birth control and romantic coupling) are
of course related to pregnancy, but the events may unfold in ways that contradict
decisions, desires, and intent related to one or more domains (Miller et al. 2000). Because
pregnancy is the result of several explicit and implicit decisions, it is useful to have a
measure of pregnancy intentions that can capture the range of possible intention beyond
intended/unintended.
Background
From the perspective of the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB), conception, and
subsequently birth, can be described as a behavior with an associated intent influenced by
norms, attitudes and perceived control (Ajzen 1991). The Theory of Planned Behavior
assumes the formulation of intent prior to conception, and that related behaviors reflect
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motivations. Perceived control modifies the association between intentions and actions.
TPB does not address the potential for inaction, however. Critics of TPB argue that in
addition to action, the sequence of behaviors associated with conception create an
opportunity for inaction as well. Miller (2011b) describes the levels and types of action
related to conception as “trying to achieve it, trying to avoid it, and not doing anything
about it.” The gradient applies to each behavioral component related to childbearing from
sexual intercourse, contraception, conception and even to birth. The challenge of
applying TPB to pregnancy and subsequently birth intentions relates to the complexity of
the behaviors involved. The decision to have sexual intercourse, even without
contraception, does not necessarily imply the intention to have a child. If women who
report using contraception in order to avoid pregnancy also report conflicting or neutral
attitudes toward pregnancy, TPB does not offer concepts that explain unplanned behavior
or ambivalence.
More recent theoretical work argues that the disentanglement of marriage, sex and
pregnancy means that we should view conception as more than a single conjecture,
meaning that the events leading to conception and eventual birth present multiple
opportunities for action or inaction (Miller 2011a). The Traits-Desires-IntentionsBehavior (T-D-I-B) framework incorporates social, biological, psychological, and
structural components to explain childbearing behavior. In particular, T-D-I-B highlights
the influence of social cognitive schemas as motivational traits that inform orientations to
the social world (Miller and Jones 2009, Miller 2011b). Motivational traits, such as the
social drive bond, may influence the desire to engage in sexual intercourse with a partner,
but not necessarily to procreate. Miller and Pasta (2000) constructed a measure of
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childbearing motivation using age at menarche, age at first sex, age at first pregnancy and
the total number of pregnancies. Intentions may not reflect conscious motivational
decision-making, which likely reflects women who may be more neutral toward a
pregnancy rather than someone who has mixed feelings (Miller, Barber and Gatny 2013).
The T-D-I-B framework examines ambivalence more completely than the TPB. If
ambivalence emerges as a latent class, then there is support for the T-D-I-B framework.
In addition, if social cognitive schemas are associated with pregnancy intention status
(e.g. importance of motherhood, religiosity), then there is further support for T-D-I-B.
Yet the T-D-I-B does not address social structural constraints on schemas and intentions
formation. Qualitative studies suggest the need for an even broader theoretical
framework.
Research in a variety of areas suggests that social structures shape schemas,
behaviors and intentions. Bachrach and Morgan (2013) developed a framework, the
Theory of Conjunctural Action (TCA), which extends research on social cognitive
schemas on behavior, conscious and unconscious. Individual experiences as conjunctures
represent opportunities for action, and I argue even inaction. Social cognitive schemas
function as a prism for interpretations of social context, norms, proscriptive behavior and
motivations associated with childbearing (Bachrach and Morgan 2013, Johnson-Hanks et
al. 2011). TCA provides a framework for identifying patterns associated with ambivalent
pregnancy intentions and first births. Formulating and articulating an intention requires
deliberative cognition. Cognitive processes related to the brain’s ability to recognize
patterns, generate schemas which in turn efficiently stores knowledge related to survival
and well-being (Bachrach and Morgan 2013:461). Cognitive processes become more
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automatic, or unarticulated. Consider the research on racial/ethnic differences in
motherhood entry. Geronimus (1996a; 1996b) argues that although delayed childbearing
serves as an adaptive practice for Northern European American women, earlier
childbearing may be more functional for women of color as a result of shorter life
expectancies and a resulting lack of potential caregivers due to social inequalities. Work
by Spence and Eberstein (2009) finds an association between higher mortality and later
ages for first births among black women, whereas they found the reverse for white
women. This example demonstrates the influence of structural opportunities and
constraints on childbearing (Bird and Rieker 2008). The structural locations of women
influence their schematic structures, and in turn the relationship between automatic and
deliberative cognition. Pregnancy intentions measures that capture ambivalence may
provide a better understanding of the automatic cognition processes rather than a focus on
deliberative intentions.
Women who are young, racial/ethnic minorities, and have less education have an
increased risk for unintended pregnancy (Finer and Kost 2011, Finer and Henshaw 2006,
Guzman et al. 2010, Yang and Morgan 2003). Many studies focus on the association
between risk of unintended pregnancy and behavioral or attitudinal characteristics.
Younger women are at a higher risk of unintended pregnancy compared to older women
(Coles, Makino and Stanwood 2011, Frost and Darroch 2008), perhaps because over time
women become more skilled at preventing a pregnancy, or because they are more likely
to intend to have a child. Other studies focus on the differences in attitudes toward
pregnancy and motherhood by race/ethnicity (Afable‐Munsuz and Braveman 2008, Aiken
and Potter 2013, Hartnett 2012, Hayford and Guzzo 2013, Rocca et al. 2010, Rocca,
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Harper and Raine‐Bennett 2013). More recently, scholars addressed new questions
related to pregnancy intentions and relationship status. Change in family formation and
cohabitation patterns challenge assumptions about pregnancy intentions and relationship
status. For example, 40.3% of first births to cohabiting couples were intended (Guzzo and
Hayford 2012), challenging the assumption that marriage is necessary for intended births.
Underlying our measures of pregnancy intention is the assumption that because
medical interventions to prevent pregnancy are available, and planned pregnancies are the
ideal, increased access to resources and knowledge should reduce the unintended
pregnancy rate. The notion that pregnancies should be planned, on-time and desired is
rooted in White middle class values (Bell 2014, Rackin 2013). Rackin (2013) found that
many women of lower SES status agreed that motherhood ideally begins when you are
married, educated and financially stable, but expressed that such ideals were unattainable
(Edin and Kefalas 2005, Edin and Tach 2012). Other scholars note the social changes in
the last few decades associated with greater reproductive control also further delineated
ideal motherhood in ways that reflected inequality in social structures and opportunities
(Bell 2014, Geronimus 2003). Some women of lower SES status report finding meaning
in motherhood when few other opportunities are available (Edin and Kefalas 2005).
Women lacking the socially acceptable circumstances for motherhood, but desire to
become a mother, may not feel as if they are entitled or able to plan a pregnancy.
Measures of attitudes about motherhood may provide additional information for
distinguishing women whose intentions are not fully explicit (Rocca, Harper and Raine‐
Bennett 2013). TCA offers a framework for understanding conflicting schemas, and their
implications for reporting intentions related to first births.
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Retrospective pregnancy intentions for first births likely reflect respondents’
cognitive deliberation of the specific questions on the survey, and relevant schemas frame
their responses. Women with deliberate intentions likely differ from women who
constructed their intentions after experiencing an unplanned pregnancy. Theory of
Planned Behavior suggests the existence of an intention prior to pregnancy. On the other
hand, ambivalence suggests conflicting or absence of intentions. In my dissertation, I
assess the competing theoretical prepositions of pregnancy intention status. I evaluate the
contribution of cognitive schemas, as theorized by TCA, in distinguishing ambivalent
intentions compared to measures of personal control, such as contraceptive behavior.
Pregnancy Intention Measures
The NSFG standard measure of pregnancy intention does not directly measure
intendedness, but rather pregnancies are classified according to women’s responses to a
series of retrospective questions about the wantedness and timing of the pregnancy
(Santelli et al. 2009). The question series begins by asking women to recall the
circumstances and their feelings for each pregnancy. The questions ask women whether
they were using birth control, and if not, women were asked if the reason was because
they wanted to become pregnant (Brown and Eisenberg 1995, Lepkowski et al. 2006).
Women who said that they did not want to get pregnant were asked if they wanted to
have a child sometime in the future. The standard measure classified women’s
pregnancies as unwanted if they did not want to get pregnant at the time or have a child in
the future. Women who wanted the pregnancy at the time of conception, or in the future,
were asked about the timing of their pregnancy. Generally, if women reported their
pregnancy as on time, or late, their pregnancies were classified as intended. Mistimed
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pregnancies occur too soon, or not at the right time.
Typically, researchers collapse the standard NSFG measure into two categories:
intended and unintended, sometimes referring to these categories as planned and
unplanned. Many scholars recognize the standard measure lacks precision and may not
adequately reflect the reality of women’s pregnancies (Bachrach and Newcomer 1999,
Barrett and Wellings 2002, Miller and Jones 2009, Pulley et al. 2002, Santelli et al. 2006,
Santelli et al. 2003, Santelli et al. 2009, Sassler, Miller and Favinger 2008, Speizer et al.
2004, Trussell, Vaughan and Stanford 1999). Barrett and Wellings (2002) showed that
although women varied in their ideas about planned versus unplanned pregnancies,
conceptually the terms made sense to most women. When asked to compare intended
versus unintended, the responses were less consistent. Overall, women in their study
objected, or at least expressed discomfort with identifying a pregnancy as unwanted.
Some suggest that pregnancy intentions may not be categorical, but rather a
continuum, and multidimensional (Miller and Jones 2009, Santelli et al. 2009, Trussell,
Vaughan and Stanford 1999). Additionally, critics argue that the standard measure
obscures ambivalent pregnancy intentions (McQuillan, Greil and Shreffler 2011, Miller,
Barber and Gatny 2013). McQuillan et al. (2011) showed that not all women are
intentional about pregnancy, and rather, some women may be “okay either way.”
Beginning in 1995, and updated in 2002, the NSFG includes alternative measures
of pregnancy intention (Mosher et al. 2012). The NSFG includes three scale variables
measuring wanting, trying and happiness for each pregnancy. Mosher and colleagues
(2012) report considerable overlap between the standard NSFG measure and the
alternative questions but wanting appears to have a stronger correlation with the standard
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measure than trying. One study combined the variables used in the standard measure with
the alternative measures and additional partner-specific variables to create a
multidimensional scale to predict pregnancy termination, and found that desire and
timing were salient for white women, and wanting was salient for black women but
trying was not as salient (Santelli et al. 2009). Kost and Lindberg (2015) incorporated the
desire scale developed by Santelli and colleagues and compared predictors of the
standard pregnancy intentions measure with the desire scale as outcomes, as well as the
performance of the two measures as predictors of maternal behavior and infant health.
The standard measure detected significant differences when the desire scale did not,
suggesting that the standard measure, particularly the project constructed categories
intended versus unwanted, delineates the most problematic births.
Many studies that include measures of pregnancy intendedness format their
questions based on the NSFG questions (e.g. Add Health, National Longitudinal Survey
of Youth 1979 (NLSY79), NSFH, Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System
(PRAMS)). Many of these surveys focus on family formation, in addition to other life
course events, but many do not have the space for as many pregnancy intentions related
questions. With the exception of studies of clinical populations with smaller sample sizes
(Barrett and Wellings 2002, Kavanaugh and Schwarz 2009, Kendall et al. 2005), there is
a gap in research comparing predictors and outcomes associated with different measures
(particularly wanting versus trying) of pregnancy intendedness.
Predictors of Intentions
The distribution of unintended births, however, has changed over time as
unintended birth rates for married women have decreased, and rates for unmarried
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women have increased (Mosher et al. 2012). Evidence suggests diverging trends in nonmarital childbearing by race, ethnicity and social class (Cherlin 2010, Dehlendorf et al.
2010, Finer and Zolna 2011, Finer and Henshaw 2006, Finer and Zolna 2014, Kissin et
al. 2008, Smock and Greenland 2010). College educated women postpone childbearing
until after marriage and have lower odds of unintended births (Bell 2014, Guzman et al.
2010, Mosher et al. 2012, Musick 2002, Musick et al. 2009, Smock and Greenland 2010).
Cohabitation increases the risk of unintended pregnancy for women, and thus creates a
context for family formation, particularly for low income women (Finer and Henshaw
2006).
Previous research shows that both wanting and trying to get pregnant are related,
however, the meaning of wanting and trying may vary according to women’s social
position (Santelli et al. 2009). Qualitative research suggests that although women
interpret wanting to have a baby similarly, there may be considerable class and
racial/ethnic differences in the shared meaning and applicability of other measures, such
as trying (Bell 2014). For white middle-class women, their responses on wanting and
trying likely align more than women of color and/or women from lower SES
backgrounds. The alignment for upper class women, and the gap between classes, reflects
the changing norms regarding childbearing and a growing class divide in the
circumstances in which women become mothers. Rates of sexual activity do not differ by
class (Reeves and Venator 2015), and higher class individuals report the same ideal
number of children (Musick et al. 2009), but lower class women are more likely to
experience an unplanned pregnancy and are less likely to have an abortion (Finer and
Zolna 2014). The trend suggests that higher SES women access and use modern birth
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control technologies at greater rates, hence a closer alignment between wanting and
trying to get pregnant.
The growing education gap in unintended births has been attributed to opportunity
structures influencing women’s economic participation. Economists argue that having
children comes at a greater economic cost to higher SES women (Becker 1991, Musick et
al. 2009). Because women with higher levels of education earn more money, childbearing
leads to a greater loss in wages. In addition to lost wages, having a child may be
disruptive for certain career trajectories. Therefore, upper class women have an incentive
to delay childbearing and entry to motherhood. For educated women, the motivation to
delay pregnancy leads to making conscious decisions about when to have a child. Women
with lower levels of education have fewer opportunities, and therefore experience fewer
disruptions in work and education. Additionally, with fewer alternatives, some lower SES
women find motherhood a feasible stepping-stone for transitioning into adulthood.
Musick and England (2009) challenge the opportunity costs thesis. For instance, they find
that potential earnings did not affect fertility. As the authors noted, the education gradient
is primarily in unintended births, not intended ones.
Few studies examine both trying and wanting, presumably because most surveys
do not have the space for multiple measures. Even though childlessness has increased,
most women still want a baby at some point. Furthermore, women are more likely to say
that higher birth orders were unwanted compared to first and second births (Kost and
Lindberg 2015). Therefore, most first births are wanted at the time of conception or
sometime in the future. Measures of wantedness may obscure heterogeneity among
women, particularly for first births. Miller and Jones (2009) argues that trying is a more
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appropriate measure of intention. One of the possible reasons surveys do not explicitly
ask about trying could be that scholars assume that birth control use is a good enough
proxy. There are several reasons women may use birth control inconsistently, or even not
at all (Luker 1995, Miller et al. 2014, Nettleman et al. 2007).
Happiness About Pregnancy
Happiness about a pregnancy may predict future maternal and child health. For for instance, women who reported higher levels of happiness when they found out they
were pregnant were more likely to breastfeed (Hartnett 2012, Kost and Lindberg 2015).
Unsurprisingly, pregnancy intentions are strongly, but not completely correlated with
happiness. Lower SES women experience higher rates of unintended pregnancy and
births, yet explanations for the growing divide remain incomplete (Finer and Henshaw
2006). Certainly, access to contraception and abortion play a part, but other studies
suggest that motherhood is an important identity, particularly for women who come from
backgrounds that place a high value on mothers (Barber 2001, Bell 2014, Edin and
Kefalas 2005). Examining the influence of trying and wanting separately on levels of
happiness may provide insight to the meaning of terms across different groups of women.
Hartnett (2012) found that Hispanic women reported being happier about unintended
pregnancies compared to white and black women, particularly among foreign-born
Hispanics. The level of happiness about a pregnancy might be an indicator of the salience
of pregnancy intentions for women, particularly women whose orientation to pregnancy
is not intentions-based.
Theories related to fertility intentions and behavior, such as the Theory of Planned
Behavior and Traits-Desires-Intentions-Behavior framework do not typically consider
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resulting happiness about a pregnancy because the focus is generally on the conception
event. However, if intentions are meaningful, they should then correspond with happiness
about a pregnancy unless some women do not have intentions. Happiness is a useful
theoretical construct distinguishing whether there is congruence between intentions and
behaviors and whether that matters for reflective emotional response to a conception.
Research Questions
Most scholars working in the field recognize the measurement of pregnancy
intentions are imperfect (Santelli et al. 2003, Santelli et al. 2009). The social science and
medical models of pregnancy intentions are rooted in the planning model. With planning
as the central component of intentions models, most interventions are designed to address
knowledge, education, and access to resources for preventing a pregnancy. The
measurement of pregnancy intentions in surveys reflect the planning model. The standard
measure of pregnancy intention (the standard set by NSFG and used in Add Health)
begins with contraceptive behavior right before pregnancy with sub-measures of
pregnancy desire and timing to create a measure with three categories: intended,
mistimed and unwanted. The NSFB includes a measure of trying to get pregnant, but also
explicitly offers an ambivalence response option “okay either way”. Still, we do not know
if being “okay either way” means that women are truly open to any outcome (they did not
have an intention), or if some of those women have mixed feelings about a pregnancy.
Intentions, as currently conceptualized do not adequately address ambivalence about a
pregnancy.
In this chapter, I used the harmonized and imputed data set to further examine
ambivalence. Multiple measures of pregnancy intention (i.e. wanting a pregnancy and
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trying to get pregnant) combined with happiness about pregnancy can be used to identify
patterns and groupings of individuals reflecting underlying pregnancy orientation for the
first birth. The research questions aims in this chapter are:
1. To characterize heterogeneity in pregnancy intentions for first births using
wanting, trying and happiness about a pregnancy by developing latent class.
2. Examine differences in sociodemographic characteristics, attitudinal measures,
and first birth circumstances by pregnancy intention class.
Methods
Sample
The sample for this study is derived from the Add Health, NSFG, and NSFB
harmonized and imputed data set discussed in chapter 2. The data set includes 3,002
women who had their first birth between the ages of 13-44 years old (See Appendix A).
The data was collected between 2000-2006.
Measures
All measures pertaining to the pregnancy are retrospective reports, including
intentions and contraceptive reports. Chapter 2 provides a detailed discussion of the
measurement of variables used in this analysis. The focal outcome variable, pregnancy
intentions, is computed from a latent class analysis using three scale variables measuring:
wanting to get pregnant, trying to get pregnant and happiness about the pregnancy.
Analytic Strategy
Guided by social-cognitive theories, I consider pregnancy intention as a latent
construct. A latent variable according to the sample realization definition by Bollen
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(2002: 611), is defined as “A latent random (or nonrandom) variable is a random (or
nonrandom) variable for which there is no sample realization for at least some of the
observations in a given sample.” Using latent class to estimate pregnancy intention status
with multiple measures of pregnancy intention could also be considered meeting the data
reduction definition—that is, using multiple measure to reduce data into meaningful
categories. Bollen’s sample realization definition works for this analysis, however,
because the objective for this study is the use of variables unobserved in one or more
survey (wanting in Add Health and trying in NSFB) to impute values to scales measuring
similar constructs.
Latent class analysis is a variant of latent class analysis, a model-based personcentric approach also known as mixture modeling (Tein, Coxe and Cham 2013). Latent
class modeling is useful when there are multiple measures of a construct (Muthén 2004,
Muthén 2002). A latent class analysis refers to mixture models using categorical
variables, and a latent class analysis refers to mixture models using continuous variables
(Lazarsfeld and Henry , Oberski 2016, Pastor et al. 2007). I use class and class
interchangeably in the results because most models now allow a combination of variable
types.
First, I exported the imputed data sets to Mplus and I estimated models for 2-5
classes and used model fit statistics to choose the appropriate number of classes. Once I
chose the appropriate number of class, I exported the variable indicating class
membership back to the Stata data set. I present descriptive statistics by class
membership and conduct post-hoc tests using a Bonferroni adjustment for t-tests to
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compare characteristics of women by different groups. Lastly, I estimate multinomial
logistic regression models to predict class membership.
Results
Latent Class Analysis
Table 3.1 shows the results from the 2 class model, 3 class model, 4 class model
and 5 class model. The means of the scales are presented as well as the proportion of the
sample in each group. In the 2 class solution, the sample is split in roughly half, with the
first class having low wanting and trying scores and happiness scores about the midpoint.
The second class has high happiness, high wanting and trying scores. The 3 class solution
follows a similar pattern, with a class with low levels of wanting and trying and midlevels of happiness. The 4 class model includes about 17% of respondents in the first
class with the lowest level of happiness, wanting and trying. The second and third class
make up half of the sample, except the third class is roughly 2 points higher on all scales
compared the second class. The fourth class includes about a third of the sample with
high scores on all scales. The 5 class solution shows a similar, albeit less interpretable
class distribution.
There is not a single criterion for model selection, rather the process is iterative
and requires comparing factors across models using a different number of classes
(Nylund, Asparouhov and Muthén 2007). Using the model fit statistics calculated after
each model, I compared model fit based on multiple criteria: Akaike (AIC), Bayesian
Information Criteria (BIC), Sample Size Adjusted BIC, and Entropy. Lower values on the
information criteria indicates a better model fit. Entropy ranges between 0-1, and values
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closer to 1 indicate a better fit. Entropy is calculated based on the posterior class
probabilities and can decrease with more latent classes because of increased uncertainty
in classification.
Table 3.2 shows the results for model fit statistics. The 2 class model has the
highest AIC (38683.54), BIC (38743.61) and Adjusted BIC (38711.83) values and the
Entropy is .87. The 3 class model reduced the AIC, BIC and Adjusted BIC values and
increased Entropy to .89. The 4 class model showed an improved fit for the information
criteria values, but Entropy decreased slightly to .88. The 5 class model resulted in a
slight decrease in the criteria values, but not to the same degree as the 3 and 4 class
models, and Entropy decreased to .86. Based on the fit statistics and interpretability, the 4
class model is the most appropriate model.
I distinguish the four classes of pregnancy intentions using the following
categories: unintended (means- Happy= 4.87, Want= 1.29, Try= 2.00), conflicted (meansHappy= 6.97, Want= 4.12, Try= 3.80), okay either way (means- Happy= 8.42, Want=
6.85, Try= 5.62), and intended (means- Happy= 9.5, Want= 9.52, Try= 9.20). The first
and last category map onto the categories most frequently used to discuss pregnancy
intendedness: unintended and intended.
The middle two classes reflect more ambivalent intentions. The second class is
described as conflicted because even though the second class has lower levels of wanting
and trying (relative to the two higher classes), their level of reported happiness, on
average is higher than the first class. For these women, they were closer to mid-levels of
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wanting and trying and they were happier about their pregnancy, but not quite the same
levels of as the two classes with higher levels.
The next class, okay either way, differs on all three scales relative to the conflicted
class. The widest gap between the two ambivalent categories though, is not for happiness
or trying for a pregnancy, but rather wanting (See Figure 1). Women in the third class
(okay either way) had an average wanting score 2.73 points higher than women in the
second class (conflicted). The next largest difference between women who were okay
either way and women who were conflicted is the average trying score (1.82 points), and
lastly the smallest gap was the average happiness (1.45 points) score. Only the intended
category had complete alignment for happiness, wanting and trying. Women who were
classified as unintended, conflicted, and intended had average trying and wanting scores
that clustered around the same values on the two scales (aligned), but women who were
classified as okay either way had a wider gap between wanting and trying than the other 3
class. Said another way, women who are okay either way, want a baby more than they try
to have a baby, more so than all other groups, and are happier about a pregnancy than
women who had unintended births or were more conflicted. For these women, who have
higher wanting scores than trying scores, it could be that trying is not as salient.
About a third of the sample had first births that were classified as intended, 25%
were classified okay either way, 25% conflicted, and 17% as unintended. During the same
time period, roughly 2001-2008, about 51% of all pregnancies were classified as
unintended using the NSFG standard measure (Finer and Zolna 2014). The frequently
cited statistic refers to all pregnancies, first and higher order, and not all of the
unintended pregnancies result in a birth. A more relevant comparison is the percentage of
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women who had an unintended first birth, which is about 27.5% (Guzzo and Hayford
2011), a difference of 10% compared to the unintended class identified in this study,
which suggests that some women with ambivalent births were coded as unintended.
Considering respondent-reported levels of wanting, trying and happiness about a
pregnancy results in overlapping intentions classification, but the expanded categories
result in a smaller number of first births being classified as unintended. In this chapter I
examine the predictors of class membership. In the next chapter I consider whether
expanded categories matter for psychological well-being.
Bivariate Analysis
So far, I have focused on classifying women’s attitudes towards their first births
and refining the broad categories of “intended” and “unintended” into more categories
that better reflect how women think (want), feel (happy) and act (trying) about and
towards their first birth. Having established that four categories (intended, conflicted,
okay either way, and unintended), I next examine correlates of first birth intention class.
As described earlier, the independent variables model concepts in the Theory of Planned
Behavior (TPB), Traits-Desires-Behavior Intentions Framework (T-D-I-B), and the
Theory of Conjunctural Action (TCA), largely building on research that has compared
intended/unintended. If the proposed four rather than the two category measurement of
first birth intentions is an advance over the two category model, then at least some of the
independent variables will differentiate between unintended, conflicted, okay either way,
and intended.
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Table 3.3 shows the distribution of characteristics by latent class, comparing
unintended, conflicted, okay either way and intended classes. Table 3.4 shows post-hoc
tests of differences by category for each variable using Bonferroni adjustments for
multiple comparisons. For example, Table 3.3 shows the distributions by independent
variables, and Table 3.4 tests the differences by class for each variable. The left-hand side
of the class comparison is the referent class, so a negative test value means that side has
either a lower mean or lower probability compared to the right-hand side.
Among white women, 39% had an intended first birth, 24% were okay either way,
23% were conflicted, and 14% had an unintended birth. White women were significantly
more likely to be intended versus unintended, okay either way, or conflicted. Only 10%
of black women were classified as having an intended first birth, 22% were okay either
way, 38% were conflicted, and 30% had an unintended first birth. Black women were
significantly more likely to have unintended births compared to intended or okay either
way births. Over 70% of Hispanic-Mexican women were classified as okay either way or
intending for their first birth. Hispanic-Mexican women were significantly less likely to
be conflicted about their first births. Hispanic women with other nationality backgrounds
were distributed more widely across classification, about 22% unintended, 25%
conflicted, 30% okay either way and 23% intended.
There is evidence of a socioeconomic status gradient in the intentionality of first
births. Mother’s education influences economic resources available to the household.
Maternal education might also affect cognitive schemas related to family formation and
life course transitions and trajectories. The most obvious gradient by maternal education
(the completed education of the respondent’s mother) is for women whose mothers
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completed a bachelor’s degree or higher. About 47% of women whose mothers
completed a bachelor’s degree or higher were classified as having an intended pregnancy,
compared to 26% of women whose mothers had less than a high school diploma. Nearly
42% of the respondents who reported living with both biological or both adoptive parents
at the age of 14 had an intended pregnancy, compared to 20% of women who reported
some other living situation at the time. Higher levels of maternal education and more
security during childhood is related to increased likelihood of having an intended first
birth, compared to those with less security during their childhood.
On average, all respondents were over the age of 13 years old before menarche.
There are significant differences across categories for age at first sex, specifically,
women who were classified as intended were significantly older (mean=19.21 years old)
when they first had sexual intercourse compared to women who were classified as okay
either way (mean=17.06 years), conflicted (mean=16.02 years) and unintended (15.81
years). The difference between conflicted and unintended was not statistically significant.
The age at first job followed a similar pattern, women who were classified as intended
were significantly older when they started their first job. Similarly, women who were
okay either way, were significantly older when they started their first job relative to
women who were conflicted or had an unintended pregnancy. The difference between
conflicted and unintended was not significant.
Unsurprisingly, women’s completed education is also related to the intentionality
of their first birth. About 68% of women with a bachelor’s degree were classified as
having an intended pregnancy that resulted in their first birth. In comparison, only 4% of
women with a bachelor’s degree were classified as unintended. Women with less than a
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high school education were more likely to be classified as being okay either way (26%),
conflicted (33%) or unintended (20%) relative to intended.
Comparison of attitudinal measures by pregnancy intention classification reveals
differences by class as well. There were few differences by permissiveness toward
cohabitation, but women who were classified as having an intended pregnancy were
significantly more likely to report traditional gender ideology. Over 40% of the women
whose first births were classified as intended agreed with the statement that men earning
more money was in the best interest of the household, compared to 17% of women who
were classified as having an unintended birth. Surprisingly, there are no significant
differences by religious affiliation during childhood.
Specific circumstances surrounding the pregnancy and subsequent birth were also
related to the classification of pregnancy intentions. Women who were classified as
intending, were significantly older, on average 27 years old, compared to women who
okay either way (21.9 years old), conflicted (19.7 years old) and unintended (19.1 years
old). Very few women who were classified as intending reported using birth control
within the month preceding their pregnancy (6%), compared to 18% of women who were
okay either way, 39% of women who were conflicted, and 37% of women who were
classified as unintended. About 31% of first pregnancies resulting in the first birth were
classified as intended, and the higher order the pregnancy, the more likely it was
classified as intended. Almost half of the women who delivered their first birth as the
result of their 3rd pregnancy were classified as intended. Lastly, over half (59%) of
women who were married at the time of conception for their first birth were classified as
having an intended pregnancy. For comparison, only 3% of first births among married
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women were classified as unintended. Conversely, 41% of women who were single at the
time of their conception were classified as unintended. Women who were cohabiting at
time of conception were slightly more likely to be classified as conflicted (41%) than
okay either way (30%).
Multinomial Logistic Regression Predicting Class Classification
The last analytical component of this chapter includes fitting multinomial logistic
regression models regressing latent class classifications on sociodemographic and family
background, attitudinal measures, and pregnancy specific variables. Table 3.5 shows
relative risk ratios (RRR) for the multinomial results. A RRR greater than 1 indicates
higher relative risk, and a RRR less than 1 indicates lower RRR. Unintended births
served as the reference category for the multinomial logistic regressions model.
I find the race/ethnicity is also related to the first birth intendedness. Net of other
factors, relative to white women, Black women were significantly less likely to be okay
either way compared to having an unintended first birth (RRR=.42), and were also
significantly less likely to have an intended birth (RRR=.12). For Black women, the
differences in first birth intentionality were not explained by attitudinal differences such
as religiosity, acceptance of cohabitation or traditional gender ideology. When first birth
circumstances- age at conception, birth control use prior to conception, pregnancy order
of first birth, and union status at first birth, are added to the model, Black women still had
lower odds of having an intended pregnancy compared to unintended (RRR= .39), but
okay either way was no longer significant. Hispanic women of Mexican heritage had
lower odds of being classified as conflicted in model 2 (RRR=.49) compared to
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unintended, relative to white women, but the difference is no longer significant when
circumstances are added to the model. In model 3, considering first birth circumstances,
Hispanic-Mexican women were significantly more like to be okay either way for their
first birth than unintended relative to white women. Other Hispanic women had
significantly lower odds of an intended birth versus unintended compared to white
women (RRR=.34 in model 3).
The education level of the respondent’s mother, specifically some college, is
associated with higher odds of being okay either way as opposed to unintended for the
first birth. Respondents whose mothers had some college, were more likely to be okay
either way than unintended compared to women whose mother had a high school diploma
only, even when controlling for attitudinal measures and first birth circumstances (RRR=
1.63). Living with both parents at the age 14 years old is also associated with first birth
intendedness. Compared to women who lived in some other situation, women who lived
with both parents were 1.85 times more likely to be okay either way compared to
unintended when controlling for sociodemographic, attitudinal and first birth
circumstances. Conversely, living with both parents doubled the odds of having an
intended first birth compared to an unintended first birth. Women who started their first
period at a later age were significantly less likely to have an intended first birth compared
to unintended. When taking into account sociodemographic and attitudinal factors, age at
first sex and age at first job are positively associated with pregnancy intendedness.
Women who were older at first sexual intercourse were significantly more likely to be
okay either way (RRR= 1.10) than unintended, and 1.16 times more likely to have an
intended first birth than unintended. However, the significant differences were in large
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part explained by first birth circumstances. The pattern for age at first job followed a
similar pattern.
The level of achieved education at the time of interview was also significantly
associated with the intendedness of the first birth. The differences in first birth intentions
by education follows an interesting pattern. Compared to women with a high school
diploma only, women with a bachelor’s degree or higher were significantly more likely to
be conflicted versus unintended (RRR= 1.95), okay either way versus unintended
(RRR=1.83), and intended versus unintended (RRR= 3.60). All three groups had higher
levels of education compared to women classified as unintended, which suggests that the
four class measure of pregnancy intendedness offers a more nuanced measure.
When attitudinal variables are added to the model, the differences for conflicted
and okay either way are no longer significant, but the higher odds for an intended birth
versus unintended remains significant (RRR= 3.61). When the first birth circumstances
are added in model 3, the differences for women with a college degree is no longer
statistically significant. I find a similar, but reversed, pattern for respondents with less
than a high school diploma. Relative to women with a high school diploma, women with
no diploma did not differ significantly across intendedness categories until model 3,
when first birth circumstances were added to the model. When controlling for age at
conception, birth control use, pregnancy order, and union status, women without a high
school diploma had 1.87 higher odds of being conflicted rather than unintended, 1.98
higher odds for being okay either way rather than unintended, and 3.28 higher odds of
having an intended pregnancy rather than unintended. Women with some college had
significantly lower odds of reporting that they were conflicted versus unintended (RRR=
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.54) and significantly lower odds of reporting that they were okay either way versus
unintended (RRR= .60). Figure 2 shows the bivariate association between respondent
education and first birth intention, the differences are more obvious when you see that
68% of women with a bachelor’s degree or higher were classified as intended, whereas
the distributions for women with less education is more even across intentions class.
Women with more traditional views toward cohabitation were significantly less
likely to be classified as intending for their first birth compared to unintended (RRR=
.63). Women who reported that they were not raised in a religious tradition were also less
likely to be classified as okay either way versus unintended (RRR= .50) and intended
versus unintended (RRR= .39), relative to women who were raised in a Protestant
tradition. There were no significant differences between women raised in the Catholic
versus Protestant faith.
Older women had higher odds of being classified as okay either way (RRR= 1.18)
or intended (RRR= 1.23) versus unintended. Unsurprisingly, women who reported using
some type of contraception prior to conception were significantly less likely to be
classified as intending (RRR= .03), okay either way (RRR= .17), or conflicted (RRR=.52)
versus being classified as unintended. Women who had their first birth from a higher
order pregnancy were less likely to be classified as unintended. If a woman had a single
pregnancy loss prior to the pregnancy that resulted in her first birth, the odds of being
classified as conflicted was about 2.03 times higher, okay either way 2.74 times higher,
and intending 3.98 times higher versus unintended.
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The relationship context of the conception and birth is also associated with the
classification of the intendedness of the pregnancy. Relative to married women, those
who were cohabiting at the time of their first birth were significantly less likely to be
classified as conflicted (RRR= .47), okay either way (RRR= .13), intended (RRR= .04)
versus unintended. Single women were even more likely to be classified as having an
unintended first birth. Relative to married women, those who were single were
significantly class less like to be classified as conflicted (RRR= .23), okay either way
(RRR= .04), intended (RRR= .01) compared to unintended.
Comparisons of Conflicted and Okay either way Class
The previous set of analyses used unintended as the referent category. Using
unintended as the referent category makes sense because most research focuses on
reducing the rate and effects of unintended pregnancy. I now turn to focusing on the
differences between the two ambivalent class - conflicted and okay either way.
Differences in the class would support the expansion of a 4-category conceptualization of
pregnancy intendedness. In the following analyses, I changed the base categories for the
multinomial logistic regression analyses to examine differences between conflicted and
okay either way class. Table 3.6 shows the multinomial results in an abbreviated table
showing conflicted compared to okay either way only. Appendix M shows the full results
for this table comparing unintended, conflicted and intended versus okay either way.
Compared to women who were okay either way, women in the Add Health
sample were less likely to be classified as conflicted versus okay either way (RRR= .57),
controlling for sociodemographic, attitudinal and birth characteristics. Hispanic-Mexican
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women were also significantly less likely to be classified as conflicted versus okay either
way (RRR= .27) relative to white women. Women who had some college were more
likely to be conflicted about their first birth compared to okay either way, relative to
women with a high school diploma (RRR= 1.47). Older women had lower odds of being
conflicted versus okay either way (RRR= .90). Use of birth control prior to conception
significantly predicts intentions status, particularly for being conflicted versus okay either
way. Women who reported birth control use right before conception were 3.09 times
more likely to be conflicted than okay either way. The difference in contraception use
prior to conception suggests that although both ambivalence groups were happier about
their pregnancy than women who had an unintended birth, women classified as conflicted
were actively trying to prevent a birth whereas women who were okay either way were
not. Finally, being single and cohabiting were both significantly associated with reporting
being conflicted versus okay either way.
Discussion
In summary, I estimated latent class for pregnancy intendedness using the imputed
scale variables. The latent class analysis showed that four categories provided the best fit
for discerning unique class of pregnancy intendedness for first births. I expand categories
of ambivalence into two distinct constructs. Happiness about a pregnancy demarcated the
differences in categories, indicating that measurements of trying and wanting are not
necessarily salient for all women. For some women, an unintended pregnancy was indeed
a welcomed event. Happiness can help demarcate the meaning of intentions, wanting and
trying, and indeed function as an important indicator of reflective processes related to the
meaning of intentions and pregnancy. Latent class can help determine these patterns. There
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are clear social class patterns in the intentionality of first births, especially for intended
births compared to the 3 other categories.
Race, family background and sexual behavior are correlated with class
membership. White women were more likely to be classified as intended, whereas Black
women were more likely to be have unintended or conflicted first births. HispanicMexican women were more likely to be okay either way and intended. I also find that
respondent education, especially the attainment of a college degree predicts class
membership, in fact, 68% of women who intended their first birth had a bachelor’s
degree or higher (See Figure 2).
Religion, especially not being raised in a religious tradition was associated with
having an unintended first birth. The confluence of race, family background and religion,
provide some evidence that pregnancy intentions, reflect a constellation of ideas about
the planning of a pregnancy and life course milestones at that point of transition. The
associations between pregnancy intendedness class, age at first sexual experience, age at
first job and age at conception reveal very different patterns (See Figure 3). In reality,
race, family background and education trajectories affect the birth characteristics and
intentionality of first birth reflect social class pathways that cannot just be explained by
access to resources to prevent unintended pregnancies, but rather available schemas
regarding the right kind of circumstances to have a baby.
The significant differences between women who were using birth control prior to
conception and those who were not, particularly as a predictor of the being conflicted
versus okay other way suggests evidence of multiple types of ambivalence. Providing
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support for previous research that finds there are substantive differences between having
mixed feelings about a pregnancy versus being open to a pregnancy or having no
intentions (Afable-Munsuz et al. 2006, Aiken and Potter 2013, McQuillan, Greil and
Shreffler 2011). Women who were conflicted about a pregnancy were more likely to be
single and more likely to report using contraception relative to women who were okay
either way, yet they were happier about their pregnancy than women who had unintended
first births. The conflict stems from the incongruence between lower levels of wanting
and trying, but higher levels of happiness.
Like any study, there are limitations. The data for this study include multiply
imputed data across surveys. The imputed values likely attenuate associations rather than
resulting in spurious findings because multiple imputation introduces additional variance
to models and therefore inflates standard errors. Furthermore, Add Health data is censored
by age because the sample included in this study only includes women who have had their
first birth prior to 28 years old. Additionally, there is the possibility that unobserved
variables might explain the differences in class/class. Measurement of parenting values,
like importance of motherhood, and measures of self-efficacy might explain some of the
observed variation.
Research on SES and fertility suggests that for lower SES women, motherhood
offers a socially valued status (Edin and Kefalas 2005). Another limitation related to class
mobility is endogeneity related to educational achievement. In this chapter I included
completed education as a predictor of class, but it is possible that an unintended birth
derailed educational attainment. Furthermore, abortion is frequently underreported in
surveys, and consideration of underreporting by educational achievement is beyond the
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scope of this study, but women with higher levels of education might appear more likely
to have intended pregnancies, when they have intended births. The SES class gradient may
be less apparent when looking at pregnancies. Lastly, I only consider first births, higher
order births might not follow the same pattern. Pregnancies do not occur as singular
isolated events, rather they represent a reproductive trajectory reflecting reproductive
potential, reproductive experiences and reproductive conclusions spanning over decades.
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Table 3.1 Summary of Means by Latent Class (n=3002)
Means
Proportion Happy Scale Want Scale Try Scale
2 Class Model

1st Class
2nd Class
3 Class Model 1st Class
2nd Class
3rd Class
4 Class Model 1st Class
2nd Class
3rd Class
4th Class
5 Class Model 1st Class
2nd Class
3rd Class
4th Class
5th Class

47%
53%
25%
38%
36%
17%
25%
25%
33%
14%
17%
20%
19%
30%

6.22
9.19
5.32
7.94
9.45
4.87
6.97
8.42
9.50
4.70
6.44
7.70
8.75
9.53

3.26
8.57
1.99
5.76
9.37
1.29
4.12
6.85
9.52
.99
3.26
5.42
7.72
9.59

3.23
7.91
2.37
4.90
8.97
2.00
3.80
5.62
9.20
1.78
3.24
4.81
6.04
9.42
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Table 3.2 Latent Class Analyses Model Fit (n=3002)

2 Classes
3 Classes
4 Classes
5 Classes

Log-Likelihood

AIC

-19331.77
-18223.47
-17824.07
-17659.78

38683.54
36474.93
35684.14
35363.56

BIC Adj. BIC Entropy
38743.61
36559.03
35792.26
35495.72

38711.83
36514.55
35735.07
35425.82

.87
.89
.88
.86
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Table 3.3 Descriptive Statistics by Class (n=3002)
Unintended
(17%)
Mean SE
Survey
Add Health
.20
NSFG
.21
NSFB
.04
Race/Ethnicity
White
.14
Black
.30
Hispanic.14
Mexican
Hispanic.22
Other
Race/Ethnicit
.10
y-Other
Respondent
Mother
Education
Mother Less
.15
than HS
Mother High
.19
School
Mother Some
.16
College
Mother BA
.16
Degree or
Higher
Lived with
.13
Both Parents
Age 14
Age First
12.53
Period
Age First Sex
15.81
Age First Job
18.53
Respondent
Education
Respondent
.20
Less than HS
Respondent
.22
High School
Respondent
.20
Some College

Conflicted
(25%)
Mean
SE

Okay either
way
(25%)
Mean SE

Intended
(33%)
Mean SE

.37
.15
.10

.32
.15
.22

.11
.49
.64

.23
.38
.15

.24
.22
.35

.39
.10
.36

.25

.30

.23

.19

.29

.42

.30

.29

.26

.27

.22

.32

.24

.28

.33

.16

.21

.47

.20

.26

.42

.10

12.64

.11

12.73

.14

12.84

.22

.13
.12

16.02
18.84

.15
.15

17.06
19.37

.20
.16

19.21
20.91

.31
.30

.33

.26

.21

.30

.30

.19

.25

.24

.32
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Respondent
.04
BA Degree or
Higher
Agrees.19
Cohabitation
Okay
Agrees- Men
.17
Should Earn
Money
Religion
Raised
Growing Up
None
.21
Catholic
.14
Protestant
.16
Religion.25
Other
Age at
19.11
Conception
Used BC Prior
.37
to Pregnancy
Pregnancy
Order of First
Birth
1st Pregnancy
.19
Second
.10
Pregnancy
3rd or Higher
.07
Order
Pregnancy
Relationship
Status at First
Birth
Married
.03
Cohabitating
.21
Single
.41

.19

.10

.18

.68

.28

.25

.29

.20

.22

.41

.28
.23
.25
.25

.24
.26
.25
.27

.28
.36
.35
.24

19.71

.22

21.92

.23

27.05

.39

.18

.06

.26
.23

.25
.25

.31
.42

.15

.31

.48

.11
.41
.39

.27
.30
.16

.59
.09
.04

Standard errors in second column; omitted for binary variables.
Data: Wave III (2001) Add Health, Cycle 6 (2002) NSFG, & Wave I (2004-2006) NSFB

.24
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Table 3.4 Post-Hoc Tests with Bonferonni Correction of P-values for Independent
Variables by Latent Class
Class Comparison
Add Health

NSFG

NSFB

White

Black

Hispanic-Mexican

Hispanic-Other

t/z

p-value
***

Conflicted
Okay either way

vs
vs

Unintended
Unintended

4.00

Intended

vs

Unintended

-12.63

***

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

-3.57

**
***

.81

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-16.28

Intended

vs

Okay either way

-14.54

***

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-5.76

***

Okay either way
Intended

vs
vs

Unintended
Unintended

-5.97

***

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

.04

Intended

vs

Conflicted

8.35

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

8.77

***

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

1.64

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

5.54

***

Intended

vs

Unintended

9.93

***

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

3.84

***

Intended

vs

Conflicted

8.60

***
***

1.97

Intended

vs

Okay either way

7.98

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

1.84

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

1.92

Intended
Okay either way

vs
vs

Unintended
Conflicted

6.08

Intended

vs

Conflicted

4.58

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

4.70

***

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-1.43

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-5.61

***

***

.04

Intended

vs

Unintended

-10.97

***

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

-4.52

***

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-10.21

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

-6.00

***

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-1.18

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

1.96

Intended

vs

Unintended

.89

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

3.95

***

Intended
Intended

vs
vs

Conflicted
Okay either way

2.64

*

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-.89

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-.25

-1.54
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Race/Ethnicity-Other

Resp Mother Less than High
School

Resp Mother High School

Resp Mother Some College

Resp Mother BA Degree or
Higher

Lived with Both Parents Age 14

Age First Period

Intended

vs

Unintended

-2.27

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

.70

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-1.32

Intended

vs

Okay either way

-2.18

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

.76

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

2.38

Intended

vs

Unintended

2.56

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

1.35

Intended

vs

Conflicted

1.59

Intended

vs

Okay either way

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

1.82

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

1.52

.40

Intended

vs

Unintended

-.76

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

-.40

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-2.49

Intended

vs

Okay either way

-2.39

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-.57

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-2.40

Intended

vs

Unintended

-1.62

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

-1.96

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-1.13

Intended

vs

Okay either way

.85

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

.12

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

1.61

Intended

vs

Unintended

.45

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

1.54

Intended

vs

Conflicted

.33

Intended

vs

Okay either way

-1.19

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-1.67

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-.48

Intended

vs

Unintended

2.31

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

1.35

Intended

vs

Conflicted

4.12

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

3.39

**

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

1.08

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

4.11

***

Intended

vs

Unintended

5.73

***

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

3.20

**

Intended

vs

Conflicted

5.28

***

3.48

**

Intended

vs

Okay either way

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

.75
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Age First Sex

Age First Job

Respondent Less than HS

Respondent High School

Respondent Some College

Respondent BA Degree or Higher

Agrees- Cohabitation Okay

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

1.27

Intended

vs

Unintended

1.40

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

.57

Intended

vs

Conflicted

.94

Intended

vs

Okay either way

.62

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

1.14

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

5.72

***

Intended

vs

Unintended

10.72

***

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

4.82

***

Intended

vs

Conflicted

10.67

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

7.96

***

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

1.65

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

4.37

***
***

Intended

vs

Unintended

7.61

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

2.67

*

Intended

vs

Conflicted

6.57

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

5.67

***

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

.84

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-.57

Intended
Okay either way

vs
vs

Unintended
Conflicted

-3.34

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-4.51

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

-3.04

*

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-.59

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-.98

Intended
Okay either way

vs
vs

Unintended
Conflicted

-8.18

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-8.21

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

-8.03

***

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-1.34

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-1.72

Intended

vs

Unintended

-1.66

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

-.40

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-.29

**

-1.55

***

-.41

Intended

vs

Okay either way

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

2.05

.12

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

5.08

***

Intended
Okay either way

vs
vs

Unintended
Conflicted

11.80

***

Intended

vs

Conflicted

Intended

vs

Okay either way

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

2.61
9.29

***

10.10

***

-.38
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Agrees- Men Should Earn Money

Religion Raised- None

Religion Raised- Catholic

Religion Raised- Protestant

Religion Raised- Other

Age at Conception

Used BC Prior to Pregnancy

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-1.92

Intended
Okay either way

vs
vs

Unintended
Conflicted

-2.78

Intended
Intended

vs
vs

Conflicted
Okay either way

-2.84

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-1.84

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-1.10

Intended

vs

Unintended

2.07

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

.81

Intended

vs

Conflicted

4.45

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

3.63

**

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-.37

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-1.15

Intended

vs

Unintended

-1.09

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

-.85

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-.95

Intended

vs

Okay either way

-.50

*

-1.76
*

-1.66

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

.51

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

1.50

Intended

vs

Unintended

1.64

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

1.11

Intended

vs

Conflicted

1.31

Intended

vs

Okay either way

.34

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

.98

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

.62

Intended

vs

Unintended

1.12

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

-.38

Intended

vs

Conflicted

.44

Intended

vs

Okay either way

.83

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-1.66

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-1.47

Intended

vs

Unintended

-2.42

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

.25

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-1.14
-1.45

Intended

vs

Okay either way

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

2.09

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

9.43

***

Intended

vs

Unintended

26.12

***

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

7.01

***
***

Intended

vs

Conflicted

22.86

Intended

vs

Okay either way

15.48

***

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-3.41

**
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First Pregnancy

Second Pregnancy

Third or Higher Order Pregnancy

Married at Birth

Cohabiting at Birth

Single at Birth

*

p < 0.05,

**

p < 0.01,

***

p < 0.001

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-8.31

***

Intended

vs

Unintended

-12.04

***

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

-5.50

***

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-10.03

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

-5.74

***

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-2.38

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-4.14

***

Intended
Okay either way

vs
vs

Unintended
Conflicted

-5.70

***

Intended
Intended

vs
vs

Conflicted
Okay either way

-3.73

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

2.12

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

2.77

*
***

-1.96
***

-1.74

Intended
Okay either way

vs
vs

Unintended
Conflicted

4.13

Intended

vs

Conflicted

2.28

Intended

vs

Okay either way

1.57

.72

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

1.05

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

3.54

**

Intended
Okay either way

vs
vs

Unintended
Conflicted

4.29

***

Intended
Intended

vs
vs

Conflicted
Okay either way

3.27

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

4.88

***

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

12.85

***

Intended

vs

Unintended

20.56

***
***

2.53
**

.63

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

9.44

Intended

vs

Conflicted

18.67

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

12.09

***

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-.48

Intended

vs

Unintended

-8.36

***

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

-3.26

**

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-10.88

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

-8.48

***
***

2.44

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-5.83

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-12.12

***

Intended

vs

Unintended

-16.16

***

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

-7.39

***

-12.89

***

-7.43

***

Intended

vs

Conflicted

Intended

vs

Okay either way

Table 3.5 Multinomial Logistic Regression Predicting Class Membership
(M1)
(M2)
Ref= Unintended
Ref= Unintended
Okay
Okay
either
either
Conflicted
way
Intended Conflicted
way
Intended
RRR
RRR
RRR
RRR
RRR
RRR
Survey (Ref
Cat=NSFG)
Add Health
NSFB
Race-Ethnicity
(Ref Cat= White)
Black
HispanicMexican
Hispanic-Other
Race/EthnicityOther
Respondent
Mother Education
(Ref Cat= Mother
HS Diploma)
Mother Less than
HS
Mother Some
College
Mother BA
Degree or Higher
Lived with Both
Parents Age 14
Age First Period
C

2.98***
3.20**

3.16***
5.75***

.47***
4.33***

3.16***
3.39**

3.30***
6.03***

.48***
4.49***

.73
.55

.42***
1.31

.12***
.74

.74
.49*

.40***
1.25

.63
1.11

.77
1.39

.34***
.75

.55
1.10

.72
1.39

1.50

1.54

1.09

1.49

1.53

1.11

1.58*

1.03

1.07

.64

.86

.63

1.21

1.66**

1.01

.97

(M3)
Ref= Unintended
Okay
either
Conflicted
way
Intended
RRR
RRR
RRR

4.02***
2.01

7.07***
2.26*

1.41
1.53

.10***
.63

1.07
.63

1.01
2.32*

.39**
1.79

.30***
.74

.51*
1.12

.72
1.58

.34*
.93

1.08

1.43

1.35

.96

1.54*

1.00

1.15

1.63*

1.12

.63

.83

.60

.61

.74

.54

1.95***

1.21

1.66**

1.94***

1.33

1.85**

2.09**

.87**

1.01

.96

.87**

1.00

.94

.84**
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Age First Sex C
Age First Job C
Respondent
Education
(Ref Cat= Resp.
HS Diploma)
Respondent Less
than HS
Respondent Some
College
Respondent BA
Degree or Higher
AgreesCohabitation
Okay
Agrees- Men
Should Earn
Money
Religion Raised
Growing Up
(Ref Cat=
Protestant)
None
Catholic
Religion-Other
Age at
Conception C
Used BC Prior to
Pregnancy
Pregnancy Order
of First Birth
(Ref Cat= First
Pregnancy)

1.11**
1.14**

1.15
.80
1.83*

1.02
1.09

1.42
.95
1.95*

3.60***

1.12

1.24

1.19***
1.16**

1.29

.54*
1.07
.54

1.04

.60*
.94
.60

.93

.73
1.15
.54*

.50*
1.10
.67
1.18***
.17***

.52***

1.12

.94

.62
1.19
.55*
1.06

.99

1.04

.63*

.92

1.08

1.28

.78
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.03***

.39*
1.17
.58
1.23***

1.36

.66

1.19

.60*

.54**

.79

3.28***

1.98*

1.87*

1.02
1.12

.99
1.10

.99
1.08

3.61***

1.08

1.34

1.16***
1.16**

1.82

.78

1.20

1.10*
1.13**

1.92

.92

1.48

1.02
1.08

129

3002

3002

Exponentiated coefficients
Data: Wave III (2001) Add Health, Cycle 6 (2002) NSFG, & Wave I (2004-2006) NSFB
C. = Centered
*
p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001

2nd Pregnancy
3rd or Higher
Order Pregnancy
Union Status at
First Birth
(Ref Cat=
Married)
Cohabitating
Single
N

2.74***
3.33*

.13***
.04***

2.03**
1.91

.47**
.23***
3002
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.04***
.01***

3.98***
2.75
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Table 3.6 Abbreviated Multinomial Logistic Regression Predicting Class Membership
with Okay either way as the Reference Group
Ref= Okay either way
Conflicted
Conflicted
Conflicted
M1
M2
M3
RRR
RRR
RRR
Survey (Ref
Cat=NSFG)
Add Health
.94
.96
.57*
NSFB
.56
.56
.89
Race-Ethnicity
(Ref Cat= White)
Black
1.73**
1.87***
1.06
***
***
.42
.39
Hispanic.27***
Mexican
Hispanic-Other
.82
.75
.71
Race/Ethnicity.80
.80
.71
Other
Respondent
Mother
Education (Ref
Cat= Mother HS
Diploma)
Mother Less than
.97
.97
1.06
HS
Mother Some
.70
.70
.71
College
Mother BA
.75
.76
.82
Degree or Higher
Lived with Both
.73
.72*
.72
Parents Age 14
Age First Period
1.05
1.04
1.07
C
Age First Sex C
.92*
.93
1.00
Age First Job C
.96
.96
.98
Respondent
Education (Ref
Cat= Resp. HS
Diploma)
Respondent Less
1.24
1.22
.95
than HS
1.19
1.19
Respondent
1.47*
Some College
Respondent BA
1.06
1.06
1.64
Degree or Higher
Agrees1.17
1.12
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Cohabitation
Okay
Agrees- Men
Should Earn
Money
Religion Raised
Growing Up (Ref
Cat= Protestant)
None
Catholic
Religion-Other
Age at
Conception C
Used BC Prior
to Pregnancy
Pregnancy Order
of First Birth
(Ref Cat= First
Pregnancy)
2nd Pregnancy
3rd or Higher
Order Pregnancy
Union Status at
First Birth (Ref
Cat= Married)
Cohabitating
Single

.90

.88

1.20
1.22
.91

1.24
1.08
.83
.90**

Exponentiated coefficients
Data: Wave III (2001) Add Health, Cycle 6 (2002) NSFG, & Wave I (2004-2006) NSFB
C. = Centered
*
p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001

3.09***

.74
.57

3.54***
5.68***
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Figure 3.1 Happiness, Wanting, and Trying Scales by Pregnancy
Intendedness Class
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
Happiness
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Wanting
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Trying
Okay Either Way

Intended
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Figure 3.2 Respondent Education by Intendedness Class
1.00
.90
.80
.70
.60
.50
.40
.30
.20
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.00
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Figure 3.3 Life Course Transitions by Birth Intendedness Class
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CHAPTER 4: Do First Birth Pregnancy Intentions have Implications for
Psychological Well-being?
Introduction
In chapter 3 I established that first birth pregnancy intentions are best
characterized by four rather than the two categories often reported (intended or
unintended) or three categories sometimes reported (trying to, trying not to, and okay
either way). I also focused on the characteristics associated with the probability of being
in each category. My focus now turns to the consequences of first birth intention status
for psychosocial outcomes. To guide the analyses, I use stress process theory. I use a
multivariable approach to isolate the association of first birth intentions with
psychological well-being because it is possible that bivariate associations are spurious.
The characteristics associated with unintended or ambivalent compared to intended births
are also associated with lower psychological well-being (e.g. lower education, not with
both parents as an adolescent, racism (measured by racial/ethnic self-identification), and
isolation (e.g. single).
Entry into parenthood not only establishes a new identity, but also results in a
cascade of new experiences. The research on parenthood entry provides mixed results on
the effects of first births on psychological well-being (Falci, Mortimer and Noel 2010).
Transitioning to parenthood itself is viewed as stressful for most women, but especially
so for women who are unprepared for or did not intend motherhood (Gipson, Koenig and
Hindin 2008). Not all studies, however, find adverse psychological outcomes for women
with unintended births (Maximova and Quesnel-Vallee 2009, Su 2012). Measuring
pregnancy intentions as dichotomous (trying to or trying not to conceive) obscures the
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heterogeneity of intentions among women (Bachrach and Newcomer 1999, Santelli et al.
2003, Speizer et al. 2004, Trussell, Vaughan and Stanford 1999). Some women are not
entirely intentional (trying), nor are they unintentional (avoiding), but rather they are
“okay either way” (McQuillan, Greil and Shreffler 2011). Ambivalence about intentions
at the time of conception may reflect being less planful (Zabin 1999) or could reflect
individual characteristics of individuals (e.g. age, education level, self-esteem, religious
beliefs or importance of motherhood (Kendall et al. 2005) or situations (e.g. partner
desires, job demands, economic crises (Higgins, Popkin and Santelli 2012)). My goal is
to provide better understanding of the continuum of pregnancy intentions and
consequences for well-being (i.e. depressive symptoms and life satisfaction) by assessing
whether the different types of ambivalent pregnancy intentions matter for psychological
well-being.
Background
Stress Process Theory describes the relationship between socially determined
exposure to stress, coping resources and the consequences for health (Pearlin 1989,
Pearlin and Skaff 1996, Pearlin 1999, Pearlin 2010). Sociologists typically operationalize
stress rather broadly, but common measures of stressful experiences include financial
difficulties, health problems and unintended pregnancies. Stress process models predict
that increased exposure to stressors, in the absence of buffers or adequate coping, leads to
increased depressive symptoms. Research on postpartum depression suggests the need for
screening new mothers for depressive symptoms because of the increased risk for distress
(Christensen et al. 2011, Messer et al. 2005). Two strands of research provide insight to
the association between mental health and childbearing in relation to pregnancy intention.
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First, stressors associated with adjusting to motherhood increase the risk for
depression, particularly unwanted childbearing (Barber, Axinn and Thornton 1999,
Carlson 2011). Some studies show that mistimed childbearing negatively affects mental
health as well, but not quite as severely as unwanted childbearing (Herd et al. 2016,
Logan et al. 2007). Unintended childbearing itself reflects an unexpected transition, and
for some women becoming a mother operates as a life course disruption, and therefore is
a stressful event (Brown and Eisenberg 1995, Carlson and Williams 2011). We cannot
assume, however, that all unintended pregnancies create unwelcomed disruptions,
particularly for women who may view an unintended pregnancy as an “unexpected
blessing.” Relatedly, disorderly transitions reflect the adoption of roles and statuses out of
sequence, constraining future opportunities and compounding stress (Elder Jr and Caspi
1988, Elder Jr, Johnson and Crosnoe 2003, Rindfuss, Swicegood and Rosenfeld 1987,
Rindfuss, Morgan and Swicegood 1988). For example, the link between premarital birth
and relationship instability increases exposure to stress (Guzzo and Hayford 2012, Smock
and Greenland 2010). Conversely, the meaning of disruptions and transitions may not
operate the same for all groups. Carlson and Williams (2011) incorporate life course
expectations and found that for African-Americans, having expectations for a premarital
birth modifies the association between distress and premarital births. Furthermore, they
find that giving birth at a younger age than they wanted to negatively affected mental
health only for white and Hispanic women.
A second strand of research focuses on the role of social and personal resources in
buffering the effects of unintended births and parenting. Social support buffers the
negative effects of stressors, and this may be particularly important for mothers (Su 2012,
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Turner, Grindstaff and Phillips 1990). Personal resources, such as self-esteem and selfefficacy, modify the effects of stressors (Pearlin 1989, Pearlin and Skaff 1996, Pearlin et
al. 2005). Feeling competent and capable of raising a child serves a protective factor in
dealing with the challenges of raising a child. The direction of the association between
unintended childbearing and personal resources likely reflects a discursive relationship
rather than a causal one. Unintended pregnancies, particularly as the result of
contraceptive failure, may reflect lower levels of self-efficacy (Maxson and Miranda
2011, Tenkku et al. 2009). Some studies do not find that unintended births result in lower
self-esteem, however (Steinberg, Becker and Henderson 2011).
The association between education and personal resources adds to the complexity
between childbearing and psychological well-being. Although education reduces
parenting anxiety and strains associated with economic disadvantage, mothers with
higher levels of education engage in more intensive mothering and experience fewer
rewards (Nomaguchi and House 2013, Nomaguchi and Brown 2011). Research on
parenting strain and the buffering effects of personal resources demonstrates the
complicated relationship between motherhood and well-being. Mothers who reported
ambivalent intentions, characterized by conflicting feelings, may do so out of anxiety
related to anticipation of motherhood demands. By distinguishing mothers with
ambivalent intentions for their first births, the role of personal resources as buffers in the
stress process should be clearer.
Despite recognition that women can have ambivalent intentions, most prior
research assesses the consequences of unintended births for psychological wellbeing.
Because women with ambivalent rather than unintended first births could have less
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distress, it is important to assess if there are differences between the truly unintended
from the ambivalent. The meaning of ambivalent intentions may be especially important
for identifying factors associated with mental health. Work on the differences between
neutral and conflicted ambivalence offers potential insight for interpreting the effects of
ambivalent intentions (Miller, Barber and Gatny 2013). If mothers with conflicted or okay
either way intentions differ in terms of psychological well-being than women who intend
to or do not intend to conceive, then conceptualizations of pregnancy intentions should
incorporate indications of ambivalence.
Consistency between desires and outcomes should lead to lower psychological
distress and higher social well-being. Therefore, women who have an intended first birth
should have the least distress. Unintended first births should lead to highest distress. Are
women who do not plan pregnancies in between those avoiding or intending to have a
baby? Or are they better off because they accept what comes, or are they worse off
because “ambivalence” really reflects giving up and not experiencing choices in life as
opportunities? By expanding the number of categories measuring birth intentions to
include the constrained and ambivalent, I will assess the differences in levels of distress
by birth intentions. In addition, the more comprehensive measure provides a way to
identify if more efforts to reduce unintended births should focus on those truly not
intending or if the ambivalent are also of concern.
Research Questions
Reducing unintended births remains a public health goal because of the adverse
outcomes associated with unintended births for maternal and child health. Research
examining the effects of unintended births and maternal mental health typically measures
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pregnancy intention as a dichotomous measure- intended versus unintended. We know
less about the implications of ambivalence for mental health.
Findings from the previous chapters guide the research questions addressed in
chapter 4. First, in chapter 3, pregnancy intentions for first births can be classified into
four class: unintended, conflicted, okay either way, and intended. Secondly, the
intentionality of first births was associated with respondent socioeconomic status, which
was also related to the age of first birth, marital status at the first birth, birth control us
before conception, and cognitive schemas about acceptable circumstances for having a
baby. Lastly, as shown in chapter 3, the two types of ambivalence: conflicted and okay,
either way, indicate different class between more mixed feelings about pregnancy and
potentially viewing the pregnancy as more acceptable, even if it was not planned. If
women who are classified as okay either way truly are open to a pregnancy, then their
psychological well-being should look like women who had intended pregnancies. The
research questions addressed in this chapter are as follows:
1. Are pregnancy intentions for first births associated with psychological wellbeing?
2. Is there a difference between the two ambivalence class in psychological wellbeing?
3. Do exposures to economic stressors explain the differences in psychological
well-being by pregnancy intentions?
Methods
Sample
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The sample for this study is derived from the Add Health, NSFG, and NSFB
harmonized and imputed data set discussed in chapter 2. The data set includes 3,002
women who had their first birth between the ages of 13-44 years old (See Appendix A).
The data was collected between 2000-2006, approximately 0-5 years after their first birth.
Measures
All measures regarding the pregnancy are retrospective reports, including
intentions and contraceptive use. Chapter 2 provides a detailed discussion of the
measurement of variables used in this analysis. The first outcome variable, depressive
symptoms, is measured using the CES-D scale. As discussed in chapter 2, I use the mean
of the available items because of the number of items in the scale were not the same in
the Add Health and NSFB surveys. Because the mean of available items for the CES-D
scale was skewed, I log-transformed the CES-D variable. The second outcome variable,
life satisfaction. I recoded life satisfaction into a binary variable where 1= satisfied with
life and 0= not satisfied with life. As discussed in chapter 2, I dichotomized life
satisfaction in order to harmonize the variable for Add Health and NSFB.
Analytic Strategy
First, I present descriptive statistics by pregnancy intentions Class: unintended,
conflicted, okay either way, and intending. Some of the variables overlap with those
described in chapter 3. Table 4.1 shows the descriptive statistics by pregnancy intention
class and Table 4.1 shows the post-hoc tests of differences by class. Next, I estimated
models predicting CES-D and life satisfaction guided by stress-process theory. For the
CES-D outcome I used Ordinary Least Squares Regression, and for life satisfaction, I
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used Logistic Regression. For both outcomes, I fit four models. The first model includes
intentions class, with unintended as the reference category controlling for the survey
variable with NSFG as the reference category. The second model adds sociodemographic
measures: race/ethnicity, family background at 14 years old, and respondent education.
The third model includes measures of the first birth circumstances: union status at the
first birth and age at conception. The fourth model includes potential economic stressors:
economic hardship, welfare assistance in past 36 months before interview, and health
insurance status.
Results
Descriptive statistics are presented on Table 4.1 by intention class for first births.
About 17% of the sample was classified as unintended, 25% conflicted, 25% okay either
way, and 33% intended for their first births. Women who had an unintended birth and
women who were classified as conflicted had the highest level of depressive symptoms
(unintended mean(log CES-D)= .45, SE= .02; conflicted mean(log CES-D)= .45, SE=
.01). Women who were okay either way had lower levels of depressive symptoms
(mean(log CES-D)= .43, SE= .01) followed by women who had an intended birth
(mean(log CES-D)= .40, SE= .01). Without adjusting for other variables, women who
intended their first birth had significantly lower depressive symptoms than women who
had unintended first birth or were classified as conflicted (See Table 4.2 for Post-Hoc
Analyses). Women who intended their first birth were significantly more likely to report
being satisfied with their life compared to women who okay either way, conflicted and
unintended.
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Most of the Add Health sample were conflicted for their first birth (37%),
followed by okay either way (32%), unintended (20%) and intended (11%). Almost half
of the NSFG sample were classified as intended (49%), 21% were unintended, 15% were
conflicted and another 15% were okay either way. Among the NSFB sample, 64%
intended their first birth, 22% were okay either way, 10% were conflicted and 4% were
unintended. The differences between surveys reflect to some degree the differences in
sample age ranges.
As reported in chapter 2, there are differences in pregnancy intention class by
race/ethnicity. White women were significantly more likely to have an unintended birth
(39%) than unintended (14%), conflicted (23%) or okay either way (24%). Black women
were more likely to be classified as unintended (30%) than okay either way (22%) or
intended (10%), but the difference between unintended and conflicted (38%) was not
statistically significant. Hispanic women of Mexican descent, were more likely to be
classified as having an intended birth (36%) or okay either way (35%) compared to
conflicted (15%). Other Hispanic women were distributed more evenly across categories
and there was not a statistically significant difference in class.
Women who lived with both parents at the age of 14 were significantly more
likely to be classified as intended (42%) compared to okay either way (26%), conflicted
(20%) or unintended (13%). There are significant differences in pregnancy intention class
by education as well. Nearly 70% of women with a bachelor’s degree or higher were
classified as intended (68%) compared to okay either way (18%), conflicted (10%), or
unintended (4%). Women with less than a high school diploma and women with only a
high school diploma were more likely to be classified as unintended, conflicted, and okay
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either way than intended. For women with some college, there was not a significant
difference.
Marital status at the time of birth was also associated with pregnancy intention
class. Women who were married were significantly more likely to be classified as
intended (59%) compared to all other categories and were significantly less likely to be
classified as unintended (3%) relative to conflicted (11%) and okay either way (27%).
Women were living with a partner, but not married, were most likely to be classified as
conflicted (41%), followed by okay either way (30%), unintended (21%) than intended
(9%). Lastly, single women were significantly more likely to be classified as unintended
(41%) or conflicted (39%) than other okay either way (16%) or intended (4%). Age
follows the expected pattern for first births, women who had unintended births younger
on average (19 years old) than women who had an intended first birth (27 years old).
Women who were using contraception right before conception were unsurprisingly more
likely to be classified as unintended (37%) and conflicted (39%) than okay either way
(18%) or intended (6%).
In this chapter, I include measures of economic stress and exposure. The
economic stressors, like the outcome variables, are measured at the time of interview, and
therefore, the temporal order of these economic stressors follow the first birth. There are
differences in exposure to economic stressors post-birth by pregnancy intentions class.
Women who had an intended first birth were significantly less likely to report
experiencing economic hardship in the previous year compared to women who were okay
either way, conflicted, or unintended. I find a similar pattern for public assistance receipt
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within 36 months of the interview. Similarly, women who had an intended birth were
least likely to report going without health insurance in the 12 months prior to interview.
Using Pregnancy Intentions Class to Predict Psychological Well-being
I first examine the association between pregnancy intention class and depressive
symptoms as measured by the logged CES-D variable. Table 4.3 displays the results of
the OLS regression analyses. For ease of comparison, I calculated predicted values of
CES-D scores by intentions class for each model in Table 4.4. In the first model, I
include the variable indicating the survey source of data as a control, and pregnancy
intention class. Women who had an intended first birth had significantly lower depressive
symptoms compared to women who had an unintended first birth (b= -.09, se= .02, p <
.01). The predicted values by intentions class are more illustrative of the differences
between groups. Women who intended their first birth had a predicted value of .399 (se=
.02) compared to women who were okay either way (𝑦̂= .434, se= .02), conflicted (𝑦̂=
.447, se= .02) and unintended (𝑦̂= .455, se= .02). Although the coefficient for okay either
way and conflicted is negative, the difference is not statistically significant. Only 2% of
the variance in CES-D is explained by the survey source variable and pregnancy intention
class.
Next, I add the sociodemographic variables in model 2. Although racial/ethnic
minorities have higher depressive symptoms than whites, the difference is not statistically
significant. Women with higher levels of education have significantly lower depressive
symptoms. Compared to women with a high school diploma, those with less than a high
school diploma have significantly higher CES-D scores (b= .06, se= .02, p < .05). A
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college education is associated with lower levels of depressive symptoms, women with
some college (b= -.05, se= .02, p < .01), and women with a bachelor’s degree or higher
(b= -.10, se= .02, p < .001) both have significantly lower depressive symptoms.
Controlling for race, education, and family structure at age 14 reduced the predicted
CES-D scores for unintended (𝑦̂= .454, se= .03), okay either way (𝑦̂= .433, se= .03) and
intended (𝑦̂= .396, se= .03). When controlling for sociodemographic factors, the
difference between okay either way and unintended is no longer statistically significant.
Model 3 includes the birth circumstances variables. Women who were single or
cohabitating at the time of their first birth did not differ significantly from women who
were married. Age at conception and birth control use prior to conception is not
significantly associated with depressive symptoms either. Marital status and age at
conception are strongly associated with union status and age at first birth, therefore these
results are not surprising. The predicted values for depressive symptoms by intention
class changed slightly. Women who were intending still have significantly lower CES-D
scores than women who were okay either way, conflicted or unintended.
Lastly, model 4 includes economic stressors in the model: economic hardship,
public assistance receipt, and lack of health insurance coverage. Unsurprisingly,
experiencing economic hardship is associated with significantly higher levels of
depressive symptoms (b=.08, se= .02, p <.001). Similarly, a history of welfare receipt
within 36 months of the interview was also associated with significantly higher
depressive symptoms (b=.04, se= .02, p <.05). In model 4, differences by intention class
are no longer statistically significant. As a measure of psychological well-being within 0-
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5 years after the first birth, differences in depressive symptoms by intentions likely reflect
processes influenced by socioeconomic status.
Tables 4.5 and 4.6 show the results from logistic regression analyses predicting
life satisfaction. I follow the same modeling process and present odds ratios in Table 4.5
and predicted probabilities for being satisfied by intentions class in Table 4.6. Like CESD, model 1 shows that women who were intending their first birth had significantly
higher odds of being satisfied with their life relative to women who had an unintended
birth (OR= 2.65, p <.001). As shown on Table 4.6, women who intended had a
significantly higher probability of being satisfied with their life than okay either way and
conflicted as well.
Model 2 adds the sociodemographic variables, and I do not find significant
differences by race, education, or family background. Even with the addition of
demographic variables, women who were classified as intending had significantly higher
odds of being satisfied compared to women had an unintended birth (OR=2.20, p <.01).
Women who intended also had higher odds relative to women who were conflicted or
okay either way.
Model 3 adds the first birth circumstances variables to the model and women who
were cohabitating at the time of their first birth had significantly lower odds of being
satisfied compared to married women (OR= .55, p <.01). The differences in predicted
probabilities by intentions class were no longer statistically significant, which indicates
that birth circumstances explains life satisfaction. I add economic stressors in model 4.
The results followed a similar pattern to CES-D scores, women who experienced
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economic hardship had significantly lower odds of being satisfied with their life (OR=
.56, p <.001). Women with a history of receiving public assistance also had lower odds of
being satisfied with their life (OR= .72, p<.05).
Discussion
In this chapter I used a harmonized and imputed data set to explore whether there
is an association between expanded pregnancy intentions categories and psychological
well-being. Previous studies have combined unintended and ambivalent categories as a
dichotomous measure. In the last chapter I found that four categories of pregnancy
intentions provided the best fit and differentiated ambivalence as conflicted and okay
either way. I addressed three primary aims in this study. First, I examined whether
pregnancy intentions are associated with psychological well-being. Second, I assess
whether there are differences in psychological well-being by the two ambivalent
categories: conflicted and okay either way. Lastly, I consider whether confounding
factors, such as economic stressors, contribute to differences in psychological well-being
by first birth intendedness.
Several key findings emerge. First, I find that women who had an intended birth
had lower depressive symptoms and higher life satisfaction compared to the other three
groups. Psychological well-being did not differ significantly between women who had an
unintended birth, were conflicted or okay either way. It is not surprising that women who
had an intended birth reported higher levels of psychological well-being within 5 years
after giving birth, as shown previously the women classified as intending had high levels
of congruence between happiness, wanting and trying. Previous studies on pregnancy
intendedness and mental health report similar findings (Herd et al. 2016, Su 2012).
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Second, I explored the implications of ambivalence for psychological well-being.
Women who were classified as conflicting differed from women who were okay either
way in levels of trying, wanting and happiness about a pregnancy. The findings from this
study suggest that both types of ambivalence are associated with lower levels of wellbeing relative to intended. For depressive symptoms, once I controlled for economic
stressors and first birth circumstances, the differences between okay either way relative to
intended, and conflicted relative to intended, was no longer significant. Findings for life
satisfaction were similar when first birth circumstances were added to the model. Women
who were okay either way differed from women who intended for depressive symptoms
and life satisfaction, but not from women who were conflicted. If women were truly okay
either way, that is they were open to a pregnancy, then we would expect them to be more
similar to women who had intended first births. Instead, I find no significant differences
between conflicted, okay either way and unintended intentions for first births.
Why would women who were okay either way for their first birth have lower
levels of psychological well-being than women who were intending their first birth? It is
possible that women who were okay either way were not planful about their pregnancy,
which may indicate a lack of efficacy, and therefore potentially more distress. On the
other hand, women who were okay either way were the only group that, on average
reported wanting a baby more than trying to have a baby, relative to the other three
groups, but this did not lead to substantively better mental health outcomes. In fact, as
shown in chapter 3, women who were okay either were significantly less likely to report
using birth control prior to conception compared to conflicted, which indicates women
who were conflicted were more likely to try to prevent a pregnancy, but they failed to do
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so. Looking at the predicted probabilities for life satisfaction, we can see that the
difference between okay either way and intending were no longer significant once I
included first birth circumstances in the model. Women who were okay either way were
younger and less likely to be married relative to women who intended their first birth,
which indicates that selection into the intended class explains in part differences in
psychological well-being.
Establishing causality is beyond the scope of this study, but there are a few
potential explanations for why women who had an intended first birth differ from the
other groups in mental health. Women who had an intended birth reported a more stable
childhood, were more likely to be married, college educated and older at the time of birth,
factors which are associated with mental health as well (Barrett and Turner 2005,
Grzywacz et al. 2004, Horwitz, White and Howell-White 1996). Women who had an
intended birth had significantly lower levels of depressive symptoms relative to women
in the other three categories, even when controlling for race, family stability, completed
education and relationship status. When controlling for economic stressors, the
differences between intended and the other three groups was no longer statistically
significant. Women who had an unintended, conflicted, or okay either way first birth
reported higher levels of economic stressors. An increase in economic stressors could be
the result of an unplanned birth, however, it is also possible women of lower
socioeconomic status were more likely to experience economic stressors and an
unplanned pregnancy exasperated economic insecurity, as Stress Process Theory predicts.
Like any study, there are limitations. First, the data used in this study are crosssectional, and therefore causality cannot be established (Kenny 1979). It is possible that
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depression influences a woman’s ability to prevent an unwanted pregnancy. Second,
there are potentially unmeasured stressors that might explain differences in psychological
well-being, for example women who were in less stable relationships might be less likely
to intend their first birth, and relationship instability can also influence mental health
(Brown 2000). Furthermore, this study focuses only on first births, which limits
generalizations about the association between pregnancy intentions and psychological
well-being. For instance, women are not entirely consistent across pregnancies and births,
in a study by Shreffler and colleagues, more than 60% of women were not consistent in
intentions over their reproductive careers (Shreffler et al. 2015). Lastly, the outcome
variables, depressive symptoms and life satisfaction were imputed for the bridging
survey, the NSFG, and therefore results should be interpreted with caution because
associations might be attenuated due to the increased variance introduced by the
imputations.
Despite the limitations, this study contributes to the literature on pregnancy
intentions and mental health by examining an expanded categorization of pregnancy
intentions. The measurement of pregnancy intendedness frames the discussion of the
consequences of pregnancy intentions because of the relative comparisons (unintended
versus intended). Using a dichotomized measure of pregnancy intentions (intended versus
unintended) emphasizes the adverse consequences of unintended births versus intended.
But when we expand categories and compare well-being across multiple categories of
intendedness the focus shifts. It becomes clearer that having an unintended birth is
associated with lower levels of well-being compared to intended, but so is being
conflicted or okay either way. The frame shifts to explaining why an intended birth is
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associated with better mental health. Is it because women who have more reproductive
agency are generally, more advantaged and therefore have more reproductive agency as
described by stratified reproduction theories (McCormack 2005)? Future research should
incorporate longitudinal data, preferably with mental health measured prior to the first
birth, and explore whether the expanded categories of pregnancy intentions have similar
well-being trajectories during the transition to motherhood.
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Table 4.1 Descriptive Statistics by Intention Class
Unintended
17%
Mean
SE
Outcome
Variables
Log Mean
CES-D Scale
Satisfied
with Life (0,1)
Survey
Add Health
NSFG
NSFB
Race/Ethnicity
White
Black
HispanicMexican
HispanicOther
Race/Ethnici
ty-Other
Lived with
Both Parents
Age 14 (0,1)
Respondent
Education
Respondent
Less than HS
Respondent
High School
Respondent
Some College
Respondent
BA Degree or
Higher
Relationship
Status at First
Birth
Married
Cohabitating
Single
Age at
Conception

.45

.02

Conflicted
25%
Mean
SE

.45

.01

Okay either
way
25%
Mean
SE

.43

.01

Intended
33%
Mean
SE

.40

.15

.24

.25

.36

.20
.21
.04

.37
.15
.10

.32
.15
.22

.11
.49
.64

.14
.30

.23
.38

.24
.22

.39
.10

.14

.15

.35

.36

.22

.25

.30

.23

.10

.19

.29

.42

.13

.20

.26

.42

.20

.33

.26

.21

.22

.30

.30

.19

.20

.25

.24

.32

.04

.10

.18

.68

.03
.21
.41

.11
.41
.39

.27
.30
.16

.59
.09
.04

19.11

.19

19.71

.22

21.92

.23

27.05

.01

.24
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Used BC Prior
to Pregnancy
Economic
Hardship
Public
Assistance Past
12 Months
(0,1)
Without Health
Insurance Any
Time Past 12
Months (0,1)

.37

.39

.18

.06

.21

.27

.26

.26

.27

.34

.25

.14

.19

.32

.28

.20

Standard errors in second column; omitted for binary variables. Data: Wave III (2001) Add Health, Cycle 6
(2002) NSFG, & Wave I (2004-2006) NSFB
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Table 4.2 Post-Hoc Tests for Independent Variables by Intention Class
Class Comparison
Lg Mean CESD Items

Satisfied with Life

Add Health

NSFG

NSFB

White

Black

t/z

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-.26

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-.96

Intended
Okay either way

vs
vs

Unintended
Conflicted

-2.67

Intended
Intended

vs
vs

Conflicted
Okay either way

-2.80

pvalue

*

-.76
*

-1.99

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

1.06

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

1.71

Intended
Okay either way

vs
vs

Unintended
Conflicted

4.02

Intended

vs

Conflicted

3.39

**

2.92
4.00

*

Intended
Conflicted
Okay either way

vs
vs
vs

Okay either way
Unintended
Unintended

Intended

vs

Unintended

Okay either way

vs

Intended

***

.82

***

.81
-12.63

***

Conflicted

-3.57

**

vs

Conflicted

-16.28

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

-14.54

***

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-5.76

***

Okay either way
Intended

vs
vs

Unintended
Unintended

-5.97

***

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

.04

Intended

vs

Conflicted

8.35

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

8.77

***

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

1.64

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

5.54

***

1.97

Intended

vs

Unintended

9.93

***

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

3.84

***

Intended

vs

Conflicted

8.60

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

7.98

***

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

1.84

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

1.92

Intended
Okay either way

vs
vs

Unintended
Conflicted

6.08

Intended

vs

Conflicted

4.58

***

4.70

***

***

.04

Intended

vs

Okay either way

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-1.43

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-5.61

***

Intended

vs

Unintended

-10.97

***
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Hispanic-Mexican

Hispanic-Other

Race/Ethnicity-Other

Lived with Both Parents Age 14

Respondent Less than HS

Respondent High School

Respondent Some College

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

-4.52

***

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-10.21

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

-6.00

***

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-1.18

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

1.96

Intended

vs

Unintended

.89

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

3.95

***

Intended
Intended

vs
vs

Conflicted
Okay either way

2.64

*

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-.89

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-.25

Intended

vs

Unintended

-2.27

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

.70

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-1.32

Intended

vs

Okay either way

-2.18

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

.76

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

2.38

-1.54

Intended

vs

Unintended

2.56

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

1.35

Intended

vs

Conflicted

1.59

Intended

vs

Okay either way

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

1.08

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

4.11

***

Intended

vs

Unintended

5.73

***

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

3.20

**

Intended

vs

Conflicted

5.28

***

3.48

**

.40

Intended

vs

Okay either way

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

.84

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-.57

Intended
Okay either way

vs
vs

Unintended
Conflicted

-3.34

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-4.51

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

-3.04

*

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-.98

**

-1.55

-.59

Intended
Okay either way

vs
vs

Unintended
Conflicted

-8.18

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-8.21

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

-8.03

***

***

-.41

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-1.34

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-1.72

Intended

vs

Unintended

-1.66
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Respondent BA Degree or Higher

Married at Birth

Cohabiting at Birth

Single at Birth

Used BC Prior to Pregnancy

Age at Conception

Economic Hardship

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

-.40

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-.29

Intended

vs

Okay either way

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

5.08

***

Intended
Okay either way

vs
vs

Unintended
Conflicted

11.80

***

Intended

vs

Conflicted

Intended

vs

Okay either way

.12
2.05

2.61
9.29

***

10.10

***
***

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

4.88

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

12.85

***

Intended

vs

Unintended

20.56

***

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

9.44

***
***
***

Intended

vs

Conflicted

18.67

Intended

vs

Okay either way

12.09

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

2.44

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-.48

Intended

vs

Unintended

-8.36

***

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

-3.26

**

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-10.88

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

-8.48

***

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-5.83

***
***

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-12.12

Intended

vs

Unintended

-16.16

***

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

-7.39

***

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-12.89

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

-7.43

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-3.41

***
**

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-8.31

***

Intended

vs

Unintended

-12.04

***

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

-5.50

***

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-10.03

***

Intended
Conflicted

vs
vs

Okay either way
Unintended

-5.74

***

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

9.43

***

Intended

vs

Unintended

26.12

***

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

7.01

***

Intended

vs

Conflicted

22.86

***
***

2.09

Intended

vs

Okay either way

15.48

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-1.27

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-1.59

Intended

vs

Unintended

-3.78

***
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Public Assistance 36 Mo

No Health Insurance 12 Mo

*

p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

-.41

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-2.96

*

Intended

vs

Okay either way

-2.73

*

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

-2.69

*

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-6.35

***

Intended

vs

Unintended

-13.61

***

Okay either way

vs

Conflicted

-3.96

***

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-11.91

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

-8.35

***

Conflicted

vs

Unintended

1.16

Okay either way

vs

Unintended

-.09

Intended
Okay either way

vs
vs

Unintended
Conflicted

-5.53

Intended

vs

Conflicted

-7.13

***

Intended

vs

Okay either way

-6.02

***

***

-1.39

Table 4.3 Ordinary Least Squares Regression Predicting Depressive Symptoms (Log Transformed CES-D)
Model 3:
Model 1:
Model 2:
First Birth
Unadjusted
Sociodemographic
Circumstances
Survey (Ref Cat= NSFG)
Add Health
-.01
-.02
-.03
(.03)
(.03)
(.03)
**
***
NSFB
.09
.11
.11***
(.03)
(.03)
(.03)
First Birth Intention Class (Ref Cat=
Unintended)
Conflicted
-.01
-.00
-.01
(.02)
(.02)
(.02)
Okay either way
-.03
-.03
-.03
(.02)
(.02)
(.03)
Intended
-.09***
-.06*
-.06*
(.02)
(.03)
(.03)
Race-Ethnicity (Ref Cat= White)
Black
.02
.02
(.02)
(.02)
Hispanic-Mexican
.04
.04
(.03)
(.03)
Hispanic-Other
.03
.03
(.03)
(.03)
Race/Ethnicity-Other
.03
.03
(.03)
(.03)
Respondent Education (Ref Cat= HS
Diploma)
Respondent Less than HS
.06*
.05*
(.02)
(.03)
Respondent Some College
-.05**
-.05**
(.02)
(.02)
***
Respondent BA Degree or Higher
-.10
-.10***
.04
(.02)
-.04*
(.02)
-.08***

.03
(.02)
.05
(.03)
.03
(.03)
.04
(.03)

.00
(.02)
-.02
(.02)
-.04
(.03)

-.03
(.03)
.12***
(.03)

Model 4:
Economic
Stressors
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.45***
(.03)
.02
3002

.46***
(.03)
.06
3002

.47***
(.04)
.06
3002

.02
(.02)
-.01
(.02)
-.00
(.00)
-.02
(.02)

(.02)
-.01
(.02)

Standard errors in parentheses. Data: Wave III (2001) Add Health, Cycle 6 (2002) NSFG, & Wave I (2004-2006) NSFB.
C. = Centered. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001

Adj. R
N

Constant

No Insurance 12 Month Prior to
Interview (0,1)

Received Public Assistance (0,1)

Economic Hardship (0,1)

Used BC Prior to Pregnancy (0,1)

Age at Conception C

Single

Union Status at First Birth (Ref Cat =
Married)
Cohabitating

Lived with Both Parents Age 14 (0,1)

(.02)
-.01
(.02)

(.02)
.40***
(.04)
.09
3002

.01
(.02)
-.01
(.02)
-.00
(.00)
-.02
(.02)
.08***
(.02)
.04*
(.02)
.01

(.02)
-.00
(.02)
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(.017)
(.019)

.434
.399U, C, O

Okay either way

Intended

.396 U, C

.433

.447

.454

M

(.027)

(.028)

(.028)

(.031)

SE

.397 U, C, O

.433

.446

.454

M

(.029)

(.032)

(.032)

(.035)

SE

.396

.431

.446

.452

M

(.036)

(.037)

(.037)

(.042)

SE

Model 4: Economic
Stressors

Note: U= statistically significant different at .05 from Unintended. C= statistically significant different at .05 from Conflicted. O= statistically
significant different at .05 from Okay either way.

(.018)

.447

Conflicted

(.023)

.455

SE

Unintended

M

Table 4.4 Unadjusted and Adjusted Predicted Values for Depressive Symptoms by Intention Class
Model 2:
Model 3: First Birth
Model 1: Unadjusted
Sociodemographic
Circumstances
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Table 4.5 Odds Ratios Estimated from Logistic Regression Predicting Life Satisfaction
Model 2:
Model 3:
Model 4:
Model 1:
SocioFirst Birth
Economic
Unadjusted
demographic Circumstances
Stressors
Survey (Ref Cat=
NSFG)
Add Health
.96
.98
1.12
1.09
NSFB
1.70
1.60
1.60
1.53
First Birth Intention
Class (Ref Cat=
Unintended)
Conflicted
1.22
1.21
1.25
1.20
Okay either way
1.35
1.29
1.24
1.16
***
**
Intended
2.65
2.20
1.89
1.64
Race/Ethnicity
Black
.71
.71
.68
Hispanic-Mexican
.77
.82
.79
Hispanic-Other
.75
.80
.82
Race/EthnicityOther
.56
.57
.55
Lived with Both
Parents Age 14 (0,1)
1.19
1.17
1.12
Respondent
Education (Ref Cat=
HS Diploma)
Respondent Less
than HS Diploma
.68
.75
.82
Respondent Some
College
1.10
1.05
.98
Respondent BA
Degree or Higher
1.26
1.09
.91
Union Status at First
Birth (Ref Cat =
Married)
Cohabitating
.55**
.57*
Single
.89
.90
Age at Conception
C.
1.02
1.02
Used BC Prior to
Pregnancy
1.23
1.23
Economic Hardship
(0,1)
.56***
Public Assistance
Past 12 Months
(0,1)
.72*
Without Health
.83
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Insurance Any Time
Past 12 Months
(0,1)
N

3002

3002

3002

Exponentiated coefficients
Data: Wave III (2001) Add Health, Cycle 6 (2002) NSFG, & Wave I (2004-2006) NSFB
C. = Centered, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001

3002

(.190)
(.324)

.827
.915U,C,O

Okay either way

Intended

.915U,C,O

.825

.799

.765

PR

(.387)

(.309)

(.286)

(.317)

SE

.915

.826

.801

.765

PR

(.425)

(.362)

(.337)

(.362)

SE

.915

.828

.801

.767

PR

(.468)

(.398)

(.377)

(.415)

SE
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Model 4: Economic
Stressors

Note: U= statistically significant difference at .05 from Unintended. C= statistically significant difference at .05 from Conflicted. O= statistically
significance different at .05 from Okay either way.

(.169)

.802

Conflicted

(.219)

.768

SE

Unintended

PR

Table 4.6 Predicted Probabilities of Life Satisfaction by Pregnancy Intentions Class
Model 2:
Model 3: First Birth
Model 1: Unadjusted
Sociodemographic
Circumstances
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CHAPTER 5: Conclusion
Discussion
Chapter 2
This dissertation adds to the body of research in data combination and
reproductive sociology. First, I combined data collected from three nationally
representative surveys, collected around the same time, using a novel hybrid data
combination approach to multiply imputed variables that were not observed in all three
surveys. The problem of never jointly observed variables is a limitation of cross-survey
multiple imputation. To address the problem of never jointly observed variables I made
use of a bridging survey (NSFG) that included all measures of pregnancy intentions. The
multiple measures of pregnancy intention functioned as a bridge between two surveys
(Add Health and NSFB) that lacked similar measures of pregnancy intention but included
measures of psychological well-being. The NSFG also function as a bridge because
sample was the most representative of reproductive age women in the United States,
whereas Add Health and NSFB included age-limited samples. I made use of many shared
variables across two or more surveys to create a large data set of shared information and
covariance. I was able to cross-impute measures to create a complete data file with
harmonized and imputed measures.
In chapter 2 I reviewed the results from the combination of data. Overall, the
method worked, I was able to combine and impute across surveys. Still, caution is
warranted because there is evidence the approach was not entirely successful. A source of
concern arises from the potential that differences observed are not the result of true
processes, but rather reflect differences in sampling, survey mode, nonresponse, and
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measurement. I used age-restricted samples to compare the distribution of harmonized
and imputed variables to examine whether distributions differed by survey. The results
from age-restricted comparisons indicate there were some differences by surveys, which
suggests imperfect combination. To control for survey-induced bias, I control for each
survey in all imputation and analysis models. Additionally, complex survey designs
present an additional challenge to all data combination applications using survey data that
was not collected using a Simple Random Sample. I was unable to incorporate strata and
cluster information; more work is needed to explore ways to address this limitation.
Finally, the harmonization of shared variables required considerable human labor, and
large-scale combinations may not be feasible without efforts to standardize and
computing applications designed for such purposes. Still, the hybrid approach shows
promise for addressing research questions unanswerable using a single data set. A
promising development in the data combination literature is using calibration samples to
measure all variables of interest, similar to a bridging sample (Carrig et al. 2015).
Chapter 3
Second, this dissertation contributes to the growing literature on ambivalent
pregnancy intentions. Using latent class analysis, I found four distinct categories of
pregnancy intentions for first births. The categories I identified included: unintended,
conflicted, okay either way and intended. The results indicate that ambivalence is not just
a single category, but rather the space between unintended and intended is more complex.
Over half of the sample neither intended nor avoided the pregnancy resulting in their first
birth. Furthermore, the group was classified into 2 distinct categories. The first group,
women who were classified as conflicted, differed from the other group, okay either way,
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on a number of characteristics. Women who were conflicted about their pregnancy had
lower levels of wanting, trying, and happiness, but their average scores for wanting and
trying were congruent. Women who were okay either way, however, had higher levels of
wanting, trying, and happiness, but their average scores for wanting and trying were not
congruent. Additionally, conflicted women were more likely to report using birth control
prior to conception, suggesting that they were trying to prevent a pregnancy. Women who
were conflicted differed from okay either way by race, education, and relationship status
at birth as well. Hispanic-Mexican women, and women with some college, married were
more likely to be okay either way rather than conflicted.
Happiness can help demarcate the meaning of intentions, wanting and trying, and
indeed function as an important indicator of reflective processes related to the meaning of
intentions and pregnancy. For women who were okay either way, trying for a pregnancy
does not seem to be as important as wanting for their level of happiness. In fact, most of
the women in the study did not have what is typically conceptualized as an intended birth.
If interventions designed to prevent unintended pregnancies use a broad definition of
unintended pregnancy, the efficacy of interventions might be diminished if there is a
focus on planning.
In addition to the limitations described above, chapter 2 had additional
limitations. First, I used completed education as a predictor of pregnancy intentions, but it
is also plausible that an unintended birth might disrupt education. Using a measurement
of completed education prior to conception would assuage these concerns, however, this
was not a possibility for the NSFB sample. Second, a limited set of variables were used to
predict pregnancy intentions class. Measurements of values and attitudes related to
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motherhood, education, work might offer further insight into meaningful distinctions
between groups. Although not directly measured, these types of variables would
potentially capture schemas. Schemas, which constitute attitudes, beliefs, and reflected
norms can be thought of as a collection of cognitive representations of available
information filtered through lived experience. Previous research shows that attitudes
toward parenthood, and other life course transitions, develop over time as individuals age
progress through transitions (Rankin 2013). During early adolescence individuals likely
have superficial schemas about parenthood and the ideal circumstances for that transition,
but schemas refine with additional experiences (such as sexual debut, getting married,
having a pregnancy scare). Schemas might also be influenced by observing others
transitioning to parenthood. Future research on pregnancy intentions should refine ways
to capture schemas and incorporate in analyses.
Chapter 4
Lastly, this dissertation contributes to the literature on pregnancy intentions and
psychological well-being. Using the latent class of pregnancy intentions identified in
chapter 3, I estimate the association between pregnancy intentions and psychological
well-being. Following model building steps, I fit 4 models predicting both depressive
symptoms and life satisfaction. The first model adjusted only for the survey. The second
model included sociodemographic variables, the third model included first birth
circumstances, and the fourth model included exposure to economic stressors.
I find that women who had intended births had higher levels of psychological
well-being within 5 years after their first birth compared to the three other groups of
women. The differences between groups, however, were no longer significant when I
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controlled for exposures to economic stressors, as predicted by Stress Process Theory.
The direction of the association, however, is not established in this study. Rather, it is
possible that the characteristics that predict pregnancy intentions (education, relationship
status, race) also predict psychological well-being. In fact, the economic stressors model
provides support for this interpretation, albeit cautiously. Women classified as intended
for their first birth had characteristics that made them less likely to have poor mental
health to begin with, and those same characteristics made them less likely to experience
economic stressors.
Additionally, I did not find significant differences in psychological well-being
between the two groups of women with ambivalent intentions. The motivating question
of this study is: are there different classifications of ambivalence, and do those
differences matter for maternal outcomes? Ambivalence in general, does matter for
psychological well-being, both women who were conflicted and women who were okay
either way had lower levels of well-being, but the difference is largely explained by other
stress exposures. It is possible that the type of ambivalences matters for other
maternal/child health outcomes, however. As previously mentioned, women who were
classified as conflicted were more likely to report using birth control prior to conception,
which might indicate that the pregnancy was more of an unanticipated surprise for
women who were conflicted compared to women who were okay either way. Conflicted
women may be less likely to recognize a pregnancy early on, and therefore experience a
delay in prenatal care. Studies that incorporate pregnancy intentions to explore
differences in behaviors and prenatal care access should include expanded categories of
ambivalence to assess whether there are substantive differences.
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Conclusion
Like all studies, there are limitations that warrant discussion. In this dissertation,
only heterosexual women were included in the sample. LGBTQ individuals indeed plan
pregnancies, and are at risk for unintended pregnancy. Future research should incorporate
sexual minority groups. Another limitation is the cross-sectional nature of the data.
Although I use variables that measure experiences or characteristics with a clearly
established time order (who the respondent lived with at age 14), without longitudinal
data establishing causal order remains a challenge. Relatedly, the data was collected prior
to the Great Recession, which coincided with declines in unintended pregnancy rates.
Fertility data collected after 2010 may not be as comparable to the data presented in this
dissertation. Lastly, the NSFB study design differed from the other two surveys in two
important ways: telephone vs. in-person interviewing, and non-response rates. Still, the
psychosocial measurements (depressive symptoms and life satisfaction) were only
measured in Add Health and NSFB, and therefore by including NSFB, I was able to
examine the association between first births and psychological well-being.
Several policy implications emerge from this study. First, a sizable proportion of
women who were conflicted about their pregnancy reported using contraception prior to
conception. Future studies should examine whether women experience contraceptive
failures or inconsistent use, and the underlying causes. For some women, the cost of
coverage may be prohibitive, or their preferred method is difficult to access. The
reproductive healthcare mandate included in the Affordable Care Act (ACA) attempted to
address these issues by making birth control available without a co-pay and prioritizing
more birth control options. Still, access to many forms of birth control still require access
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to healthcare providers. Lack of insurance, or available providers, would continue to
create barriers to reproductive healthcare. Some women may have been incorrectly using
birth control. Comprehensive sex education and patient education practices should focus
on self-efficacy around birth control use. LARC’s offer a promising alternative to birth
control methods that require regular visits to the doctor or pharmacy, and because of
ACA, the methods have become more affordable. Still, there is a loss of control for
women in regard to LARC’s, removal often requires a doctor’s visit and approval. Higher
SES women may be less likely to encounter social or economic resistance to removal
compared to women from other class backgrounds. Furthermore, the cost of removal may
be an additional barrier to removal and therefore, concerns about coercive practices
regarding LARC placement and removal is justified. Still, based on my findings, birth
control is not a proxy for pregnancy intentions. Multiple measurements of pregnancy
intentions informed by qualitative work with women from multiple backgrounds may
improve measures of pregnancy intentions.
In sum, this dissertation contributes to sociology by expanding applications of
data combination and cross-survey multiple imputation using a hybrid bridging model.
Furthermore, I identified four categories of intendedness, and distinguished between two
categories of ambivalence: conflicted and okay either way. Conflicted women were more
likely to report using birth control prior to conception, and women who were okay either
wanted a pregnancy more than they tried to get pregnant. Future research should examine
whether trying means the same thing to all women. Women from higher socioeconomic
status were more likely to have an intended first birth. Exposure to socioeconomic
stressors post-birth explains variation in psychological wellbeing by first birth intentions.
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The next step is to expand upon these findings and access restricted NSFG data to
examine regional and state differences by ACA implementation, provider access, and
LARC uptake.
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Appendix A. Pregnancy Intentions for First Births- Model of Available Information
ADD HEALTH
1st Birth 5 years prior to
interview ≈ 1515. Age
range at first birth: 13-26

NSFG
1st Birth 5 years prior to
interview ≈ 826. Age
range at first birth: 14-45

NSFB
1st Birth 5 years prior to
interview ≈662. Age
range at first birth: 20-45

Scales (0-10):
Trying= 10 Trying Hard to get Pregnant & 0 Trying Hard not to get Pregnant
Desire= 10 Wanted to get Pregnant & 0 Wanted to Avoid getting Pregnant
Happiness= 10 Very Happy to be Pregnant & 1 Very Unhappy
Pregnancy Intentions Measures
Want
Timing

Did you want to have a
child then?
Did you want to have a
child later?

Try

Did you want to have a
child then?
Too Soon/Did Want Child
Later
Try scale collapse to 3
category variable

Were you trying to get
pregnant, trying not to, or
okay either way?

Psychosocial Measurements
Depressive
Symptoms
Life Satisfaction

CES-D

CES-D

Life Satisfaction

Life Satisfaction
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Appendix B. Sample Overlap Year of Interview, Age at Interview and Age at First Birth.
18
18
13

Add Health
Wave III 2002

26
26

Age at 1st Birth

18

44

NSFG Cycle 6 2002

14

Age at 1st Birth

25
20

42
NSFB 2004-06

Age at 1st Birth

44
45
44

43

45

Women’s age at time of data collection and approximate age of first birth by data set. Represents first births occurring
from 1996-2006 among women born between 1958-1986.

Candidate Variable

weight

survey

id
intyr

*H3, U3, I0

*H3, U3, I0

Respondent ID
Interview year

Variable Description

1=add health
2=nsfg
3=nsfb

2001-2006

Categories

gswgt3_2

finalwgt

cmintvw
1225-1239
recoded to:
2002-2003

Iyear3
2001-2002

NSFG
caseid
Century/Month of Interview

aid
Interview year

Add Health

Survey Administrative Variables

* NSFB employed a planned missing design for some scale variables. Not all scale variables will be harmonized.

* Comments address some of the differences or issues across surveys.

fwate
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intyear
2004-2006

id
Interview year

NSFB

i following H U= Imperfect. Imperfect refers to variables that differ enough in harmonization or universe so that the meaning of question may not
be the same.

I= Imputation- Whether a variable will need to be imputed across surveys. 0, 1, or 2- refers to the number of surveys a variable will need to be
imputed.

U= Universe- The universe refers to whether the entire sample was asked a question in a way that matches across surveys, or whether skip
patterns differed for a variable. 1, 2 or 3 refers to the number of surveys the question matches similar skip patterns or whether question applies
to everyone.

H= Harmonized- Variables successfully harmonized. 1, 2 or 3 refers to the number of surveys a variable can be harmonized

Appendix C. Table of Harmonized and Imputed Variables across Add Health, NSFG, and NSFB.
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*H2, U3, I1
Age at interview

*H3, U3, I0
Race/Ethnicity- Hispanic Rules

age

race4

Variable Description
Region

Candidate Variable

region

1=white
2=black
3=Hispanic
4=other

15-44

1=West
2=Midwest
3=South
4=Northeast

Categories

NSFG

ager
18-44

Calculated age

n/a

NSFB

scr2
25-44

division
1=New England
2=Mid-Atlantic
3=East North
Central
4=West North
Central
5=South Atlantic
6=East South
Central
7=West South
Central
8=Mountain
9=Pacific
How old were you
on your last
birthday?

Census division

178

Survey computed variable: Race & Do you consider
Hispanic origin of respondent.
yourself to be
Public data recode.
Hispanic or
Latino?
h3od2
hisprace
0=no
1=Hispanic
hisp
1=yes
2=non-Hispanic white
1=yes
6=refused
3=non-Hispanic black
5=no
8=don’t know
4=non-Hispanic other
8=don’t know
9=n/a
9=refused
Constructed fromWhat is your race? Are you Hispanic or Latino, or of
What race or
Check all that
Spanish origin?
races do you
applyconsider yourself
h3od4a-white
hisp
to be?
h3od4b-blackor
1= yes
African American 5= no
race

*24 respondents
were 27 or 28 y/o
Are you of
Hispanic or
Spanish origin?

calcage3
18-26

Calculated age at
time of interview

region
1=West
2=Midwest
3=South
4=Northeast

Region

Add Health

Sociodemographic Variables
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*H3, U3, I0
Hispanic Group Background

*H2, U2, I0
Interview conducted in Spanish

hispgrp

splangbi

0= English
1= Spanish

(if h3od2 > 0)
Language of
interview

Language of ACASI portion of
interview

8= refused
9= don’t know
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Language of
interview

1=white
2=black or
African American
Variables below are not available 3=Asian
on the public data file.
4=American
Which of the groups on card 2
Indian or Alaska
0=not marked
describes your racial background? Native
1=marked
Select 1 or more.
5=Native
6=refused
Hawaiian or other
8=don’t know
rrace
pacific islander
9=n/a
1=American Indian
6=Some other
2=Asian
national origin/
3=Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Other-specify
Islander
7=don’t know
4=Black or African American
8=refused
5=White
9=Hispanic
8=Don’t know
9=Refused
1=Mexican
What is your
Are you Puerto Rican, Cuban,
n/a
2=Another
Hispanic or Latino Mexican, or a member of some
Hispanic or Latino background?
other group? Recoded for public
Group
use file.
h3od3a- Mexican
h3od3bhispgrp
Chicano/Chicana 1= Mexican or Mexican-American
h3od3c2= Another Hispanic or Latino
Cuban/CubanGroup
American
9= Don’t know
h3od3d- Puerto
Rican
h3od3eCentral/South
American
h3od3f- Other
Hispanic
(if hisp = 1)
0= not marked
1= marked
7= legitimate skip
8=don’t know

h3od4c- American
Indian or Native
American
h3od4d- Asian or
Pacific Islander
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educ4

bornoutbi

*H3, U2, I0
Highest level of education or
degree

*H3i, U3i, I0
Born outside of the US
brnout
1=yes
5=no
8=refused
9=don’t know

Were you born outside of the US?

acasilang
1= English
2= Spanish

bornus_w2
1=yes
5=no

Were you born in
the US?

Spanish
0= English
1= Spanish
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*taken from wave
2, so missing for
women who did
not participate in
wave 2
1= Less than HS What is the highest Survey computed variable: Year of How many years
2= HS Diploma or grade or year of
highest education number of years of schooling have
GED
regular school you of schooling.
you completed?
3= Some College have completed?
4= BA degree or
educat
q64
Higher
h3ed1
0-19
0-22
1-22
1-12=1st-12th grade
0-12=No
96=refused
13-18=1-6 years of college/grad
schooling-12th
98=don’t know
school
grade
99= n/a
19=7 or more years of college and 13-22=1-10years
or grad school
of college/grad
What degrees or
school
diplomas have you Survey computed variable: Highest 77=GED/GED
received? Indicate completed year of school or
equivalent
all that apply
highest degree received.
88=don’t know
99=refused
h3ed2- GED
hieduc
h3ed3- High
5=9th grade or less
*** coding for
school diploma
6=10th grade
interviewers
h3ed4- Associate 7=11th grade
Elementary
or junior college
8=12th grade, no diploma
only=8
degree
9=High school grad or GED
High school
h3ed5- Bachelor’s 10=Some college, but no degree
degree=12
degree
11=Associated degree
Associates
h3ed6- Master’s
12=Bachelor’s degree
degree=14
degree
13=Master’s degree
Bachelor’s
14=Doctoral degree
degree=16

h3od13
0=no
1=yes
8=don’t know

0= Born in US
Were you born in
1= Born out of US the US?

Constructed- All
interviews in
English
0= English
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inscholbi

*H3, U3, I0
Currently in school
0=no
1=yes

h3ed23
0=no
1=yes
6=refused
8=don’t know

h3ed9
1=yes
6=refused
7=legitimate skip
8=don’t know
9=n/a
Are you currently
attending regular
school? If you are
enrolled but on
school break or
vacation, count
this as attending.

Correct that you
have received no
academic degrees
or diplomas?

h3ed7- Doctoral
degree
h3ed8Professional
degree
0= Not marked
1= Marked
6= Refused
9= n/a

goschol
1=yes
5=no

Are you now going to, or on
vacation from, regular school?

15=Professional degree
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q3a
1= Employed at a
full-time job (35
hours or more)
2= Employed at a
part-time job (s)
4= Unemployed,
laid off, looking
for work

I’d like to know a
little bit about
your present job.
Last week were
you employed
full-time, parttime, going to
school, keeping
house, or
something else?

Using response
to question about
employment.

q64a
1=yes
5=no
8=don’t know
9=refused

Do you have a
high school
diploma or GED
certificate?

Master’s
degree=18
Doctorate
degree=22
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employ3

Current employment status

*H3, U2, I0

1= Full-time
2= Part-time
3= Other

h3lm2
0= no
1= yes
6= refused
7= legitimate skip
8= don’t know
9= n/a

Have you ever
worked for nine
weeks or more at a
paying job that
was at least 10
hours a week?

h3lm1
0= no
1= yes
6= refused
8= don’t know

Have you ever had
a job? Don’t count
being in the
military and don’t
count jobs such as
babysitting or lawn
mowing unless you
were working for a
business.

laborfor
1= Working full-time
2= Working part-time
3= Working temp ill/etc
4= Working-maternity or family
leave
5= Not working but looking for work
6= School
7= Keeping house
8= Caring for family
9= Other

Survey computed variable- Labor
force status based on what they
were doing last week at primary
job.
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q3a
1= Employed at a
full-time job (35
hours or more)
2= Employed at a
part-time job (s)
4= Unemployed,
laid off, looking
for work
5= Retired
6= In school
7= Keeping
house
8= Disabled
9= Other-specify
88= Don’t know
99= Refused

*if respondent
has 2 statuses,
take the highest
one
I’d like to know a
little bit about
your present job.
Last week were
you employed
full-time, parttime, going to
school, keeping
house, or
something else?

5= Retired
6= In school
7= Keeping
house
8= Disabled
9= Other-specify
88= Don’t know
99= Refused
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Work any time past 1-3 years

*H2i, U3, I0
Age first full-time job

pastworkbi

firjobage

*H3i, U3i, I0

0=no
1=yes

Did you worked for In the last 12 months, that is since
pay ininterview month in 2001, for how
many months did you have a job?
h3lm79- year 2001
h3lm75- year 2000 wrk12mos
h3lm71- year 1999 0= No months
0= no
12= 12 months
1= yes
98= refused
6= refused
99= don’t know
7= legitimate skip
8= don’t know
9= n/a
Are you still
Century/month respondent began
working at the first 1st full-time work of 6+ months
paying job you
ever had where
you worked for 10 cmbfstwk
hours or more a
301-1239
week?
9997- not ascertained
9998- refused
h3lm8
9999- don’t know
0= no

h3lm16
0-90
96= refused
97= legitimate skip
98= don’t know
99= n/a

How many hours a
week do you
usually work at this
job?

h3lm7
0= no
1= yes
7= legitimate skip

Are you currently
working for pay at
least 10 hours a
week?

n/a
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q3a1
1= yes
5= no
8= don’t know
9= refused

* if respondent
has 2 statuses,
take the highest
one
Have you been
employed at any
time in the last 3
years?
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** for those who
did not work ft at
first job

** if still on first job
h3lm15m- month
started job
h3lm15y- year
started job
if employ3=1

h3lm9
10-25 years
96= refused
97= legitimate skip
98= don’t know

How old were you
when you began
your first paying
job that lasted for
nine weeks or
more and where
you worked at
least 10 hours a
week?

h3lm12
if employ3==1
1= Full-time
2= Part-time
6= refused
7= legitimate skip
8= don’t know
9= n/a

Was your first job
full-time or parttime?

1= yes
7= legitimate skip
8= don’t know
9= n/a

* if respondent ever worked for pay
full-time

184
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totfaminc

*H2, U2i, I1
Total family income
1= Under 10k
2= 10-14.49
3= 15-19.9
4= 20-29.9
5= 30-39.9
6= 40-49.9
7= 50-59.9
8= 60-74.9
9= 75+

h3ec3

If don’t know: What
is your best guess
of your total
personal income?

h3ec2
0=no income
1-500,909
999996= refused
999998= don’t
know
999999= n/a

h3lm58- 1995 work
ft or pt
h3lm62- 1996 work
ft or pt
h3lm66- 1997 work
ft or pt
h3lm70- 1998 work
ft or pt
h3lm74- 1999 work
ft or pt
h3lm78- 2000 work
ft or pt
h3lm82- 2001 work
ft or pt
1= full time
2= part time
7= legitimate skip
8= don’t know
9= n/a
Including all the
income sources
you reported
above, what was
your total personal
income before
taxes in
2000/2001? For
single respondents
not living with their
parents.
totincr
1= under 5,000
2= 5,000-7,490
3= 7,500-9,999
4= 10,000-12,499
5= 12,500-14,999
6= 15,000-19,999
7= 20,000-24,999
8= 25,000-29,999
9= 30,000-34,999
10= 35,000-39,999
11= 40,000-49,999
12= 50,000-59,999
13= 60,000-74,999
14= 75,000+

Survey constructed variable- Which
category represents the total
combined income of your family in
the year 2001?

185

q85a
8= 40,000-49,999
9= 50,000-59,999
10= 60,00074,999
11= 75,000100,000

For more than
40k: Which
category best
describes your
total family
income?

q85
1= Less than 40K
5= More than 40K
8= don’t know
9= refused

Was your total
family income in
2004 $40,000 or
more, or less
than $40,000?

185

h3ec7
1= less than
10,000

If don’t know: What
is your best guess
of total household
income before
taxes?

h3ec6
0=no income
1-900,000
999996= refused
999997= legitimate
skip
999998= don’t
know
999999= n/a

Thinking about
your income and
the income of
everyone who lives
in your household,
what was the total
household income
before taxes in
2000/2001? For
respondents living
with parents.

1= less than
10,000
2= 10,000-14,999
3= 15,000-19,999
4= 20,000-29,999
5= 30,000-39,999
6= 40,000-49,999
7= 50,000-74,999
8= 75,000 or more
96= refused
97= legitimate skip
98= don’t know
99= n/a

186

For more than
40k: Which
category best
describes your
personal earned
income?

q86
1= Less than 40K
5= More than 40K
8= don’t know
9= refused

** personal
income is only for
waves
Was your
personal earned
income in 2004
$40,000 or more,
or less than
$40,000?

q85b
1= under 5,000
2= 5,000-9,999
3= 10,000-14,999
4= 15,000-19,999
5= 20,000-24,999
6= 25,000-29,999
7= 30,000-39,999
88= don’t know
99= refused

For less than 40k:
Which category
best describes
your total family
income?

12= 100,000 or
more
88= don’t know
99= refused
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h3ec9
1= less than
10,000

What is your best
guess of your total
household income
before taxes?

h3ec8
0=no income
1-900,000
999996= refused
999997= legitimate
skip
999998= don’t
know
999999= n/a

For less than 40k:
Which category
best describes
your personal
earned income?

Thinking about
your income and
the income of your
spouse or partner,
and all types of
income sources,
what was your
total household
income before
taxes in
2000/2000? For
respondents who
are married or
cohabiting.
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q86b
1= under 5,000
2= 5,000-9,999
3= 10,000-14,999
4= 15,000-19,999
5= 20,000-24,999
6= 25,000-29,999
7= 30,000-39,999
88= don’t know
99= refused

q86a
8= 40,000-49,999
9= 50,000-59,999
10= 60,00074,999
11= 75,000100,000
12= 100,000 or
more
88= don’t know
99= refused

2= 10,000-14,999
3= 15,000-19,999
4= 20,000-29,999
5= 30,000-39,999
6= 40,000-49,999
7= 50,000-74,999
8= 75,000 or more
96= refused
97= legitimate skip
98= don’t know
99= n/a
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pubassbi

homeownbi

0= no
1= yes

*H2i, U2, I1
Receipt of public assistance 0-3 0= no
years within interview
1= yes

*H3i, U3i, I0
Home Ownership

h3ec1c- food
stamps
h3ec1d- AFDC

Any part of
2000/20001, did
you receive
income from the
following sources:

h3ec10
0= no
1= yes
6= refused
8= don’t know
9= n/a

Do you own a
residence such as
a house,
condominium, or
mobile home?

2= 10,000-14,999
3= 15,000-19,999
4= 20,000-29,999
5= 30,000-39,999
6= 40,000-49,999
7= 50,000-74,999
8= 75,000 or more
96= refused
97= legitimate skip
98= don’t know
99= n/a

pubassis
1= yes
2= no

Survey constructed- Whether
respondent received public
assistance in 2001.

paydu
1= owned or being bought
2= rented
8= refused
9= don’t know
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q88
1= yes

Have you ever
received public
assistance
income, including
welfare or food
stamps?

Are your current living quarters
n/a
owned or being bought by you or
someone in your household, rented
for cash, or occupied without
payment of cash rent?
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h3ec38
0= no
1= yes
5= question not
asked of this
respondent
6= refused

Have you ever
received any
public assistance
or welfare
payments other
than food stamps?

h3ec33
0=no
1= yes
6= refused
7= legitimate skip
8= don’t know
9= n/a

Are you getting
food stamps now?

h3ec26
0= no
1= yes
6= refused
8= don’t know
9= n/a

Are you currently
getting AFDC,
public assistance
or welfare?

h3ec1e- housing
assistance
0= not marked
1= marked
6= refused
8= don’t know
9= n/a
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q88a
1= yes
5= no
8= don’t know
9= refused

Was this in the
last 3 years?

5= no
8= don’t know
9= refused
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econbillbi

*H3i, U3, I0
Economic Hardship- Trouble
paying bills
0= no hardship
1= hardship

h3ec19- Didn’t pay
the full amount of
the rent or
mortgage because
you didn’t have
enough money
h3ec20- Evicted
from your house or
apartment for not
paying the rent or
mortgage
h3ec21- Didn’t pay
the full amount of
gas, electricity, or
oil bill because you
didn’t have enough
money
h3ec22- Had the
service turned off
by the gas or
electric company,

In the past 12
months, was there
a time when:

h3ec39- 2001
h3ec41- 2000
h3ec43- 1999
h3ec45- 1998

At any time during
YEAR, even for
one month, did
you receive any
public assistance
or welfare
payments from a
state or local
welfare office other
than food stamps?

8= don’t know
9= n/a

* question- At any time in the year
2001, did you or any members of
your family living here receive any
government payments because
your income was low, such as
public assistance or welfare?
n/a
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q87a- Had
trouble paying the
bills
q87b- Did not
have enough
money to buy
food, clothes, or
other things your
household needs
1= never
2= not very often
3= fairly often
4= very often
8= don’t know
9= refused

During the last 12
months, how
often did it
happen that you:
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religcur4

econmedbi

*H2i, U2i, I1
Current religious affiliation

*H2i, U2i, I1
Economic Hardship- Delayed
medical care

h3ec23- Needed
to see a doctor or
go to the hospital,
but didn’t go
because you could
not afford it
h3ec24- Needed
to see a dentist,
but didn’t go
because you could
not afford it
0= no
1= yes
6= refused
8= don’t know
9= n/a

q87c
1= never
2= not very often
3= fairly often
4= very often
8= don’t know
9= refused

During the last 12
months, how
often did it
happen that you
did not have
enough money to
pay for medical
care?

* variables used
planned missing
design

religion
1= no religion
2= Catholic
3= Protestant
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q84
1= Protestant
2= Catholic
3= Jewish

* variables used
planned missing
design
Survey constructed variableWhat is your
Respondent’s current religious
religious
affiliation. Categories for public use preference?
variable.

In the past 12
n/a
months, was there
a time when:

1= no religion
What is your
2= Catholic
present religion?
3= Protestant
4= Other nonChristian religions h3re1
0=
none/atheist/agnos
tic
1= Protestant

0= no hardship
1= hardship

or the oil company
wouldn’t deliver
because payments
were not made
0= no
1= yes
6= refused
8= don’t know
9= n/a
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relraise4

Religion respondent was raised
in

*H3, U3, I0

1= no religion
2= Catholic
3= Protestant
4= Other nonChristian religions

4= Other religions

h3re26
0= none
1= Protestant

In what religion
were you raised?

h3re2
0=
none/atheist/agnos
tic
1= Protestant
2= Catholic
3= Jewish
4=Buddhist
6= Moslem
7= Other
8= Pagan
9= Spiritual
10= Asian
11= Personal
12= Orthodox
13= Eastern
Orthodox
14= Native
American
15= unknown
97= legitimate skip

relraisd
1= no religion

Survey constructed variable- In
what religion were you raised?
Categories for public use variable:

relcurr
1= no religion
2= Catholic
3= Baptist/Southern Baptist
4= Methodist, Lutheran,
Presbyterian, Church of Christ
5= Fundamentalist Protestant
6= Other Protestant denomination
7= Protestant- No specific
Other religion
denomination
(respondents were 8= Other non-Christian religion
confused about
98= refused
h3re1 & answered 99= don’t know
7 or 8)

2= Catholic
3= Jewish
4= Buddhist
5= Hindu
6= Moslem
7= Other
8= Christian
96= refused
98= don’t know
99= n/a

n/a
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4= Islamic
5= Something
else
6= No religion
7= Other
Christian
88= don’t know
99= refused
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relattend5

relinfl3

How often attend religious
services

*H2i, U2i, I1

*H2, U2, I1
Religion influence on daily life

1= never
2= less than once
a month
3= 1-3 times a
month
4= once a week
5= more than
once a week

1= no influence
2= some
influence
3= a lot of
influence

h3re24
0= never

How often have
you attended
(church/synagogue
/temple/mosque/rel
igious) services in
the past 12
months?

h3re38
1= strongly agree
2= agree
3= neither agree
nor disagree
4= disagree
5= strongly
disagree
96= refused
98= don’t know
99= n/a

I employ my
religious or
spiritual beliefs as
a basis for how to
act and live on a
daily basis

2= Catholic
3= Jewish
4= Buddhist
5= Hindu
6= Moslem
7= Other
8= Christian
96= refused
98= don’t know
99= n/a

attndnow
1= more than once a week
2= once a week
3= 1-3 times per month
4= less than once a month
5= never

About how often do you attend
religious services?
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q79
1= never
2= less than once
a year

* debated
harmonizing this
variable with
relimport
** part of planned
missing design
How often do you
attend religious
services?

Currently, how important is religion In general, how
in your daily life?
much would you
say your religious
reldlife
beliefs influence
1= very important
your daily life?
2= somewhat important
3= not important
q82
8= refused
1= very much
9= don’t know
2= quite a bit
3= some
4= a little
5= none
* asked if respondent reports a
8= don’t know
current affiliation, doesn’t know, or 9= refused
refused to answer

2= Catholic
3= Baptist/Southern Baptist
4= Methodist, Lutheran,
Presbyterian, Church of Christ
5= Fundamentalist Protestant
6= Other Protestant denomination
7= Protestant- No specific
denomination
8= Other non-Christian religion
98= refused
99= don’t know
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relpray5

*H2, U2, I1

How often pray

*H3, U2i, I0

h3re32
0= never
1= less than once
a month
2= once a month
3= a few times a
month
4= once a week
5= a few times a
week
6= once a day
7= more than once
a day
96= refused
98= don’t know
99= n/a

How often do you n/a
pray privately, that
is when you’re
alone, in places
other than a
church/synagogue/
temple/mosque/reli
gious assembly?

Family Background Variables

1= never
2= less than once
a week
3= at least once a
week
4= once a day
5= several times
a day

1= a few times
8= refused
2= several times
9= don’t know
3= once a month
4= 2 or 3 times a
month
5= once a week
6= more than once
a week
96= refused
98= don’t know
99= n/a
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* part of planned
missing design

q80
1= several times
a day
2= once a day
3= several times
a week
4= once a week
5= less than once
a week
6= never
8= don’t know
9= refused

* part of planned
missing design
About how often
do you pray?

3= about once or
twice a year
4= about once a
month
5= nearly every
week
7= every week
8= several times
a week
88= don’t know
99= refused
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Candidate Variable

hhskdnum

hhnum

Variable Description

Number of children under 18 in
household

*H3, U3, I0

# of members of household

Categories

0= no children
under 18 in
household

1-7 or more

Add Health

Survey constructed variableNumber of
biological/adopted/related/legal
children under age of 18 in hhld.
Household roster not available for
public use file.

numkdhh
0= no children under 18
h3hr11a- 1st
+1 if household member is:
person
biological son
h3hr11b- 2nd
biological daughter
person
step-son
h3hr11c- 3rd
step-daughter
person
adopted son
h3hr11d- 4th
adopted daughter
person
partner’s son
h3hr11e- 5th
partner’s daughter
person
grandson
h3hr11f- 6th person granddaughter
h3hr11g- 7th
nephew
person
niece
h3hr11h- 8th
legal ward boy
person
legal ward girl
h3hr11i- 9th person foster son
h3hr11j- 10th
foster daughter
person
h3hr11k- 11th
& age is < 18
person
& the household is usual member’s
h3hr11l- 12th
residence
person

Which description
best fits his/her
relationship to
you?

Constructed from
household rosterfrom relationship &
hhld member’s age

NSFG

NSFB

age2
age3
age4
age5
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reln2- 1st person
reln3- 2nd person
reln4- 3rd person
reln5- 4th person
reln6- 5th person
reln7- 6th person
3= biological child
of respondent
4=
stepchild/partner’
s child
5= adopted child
6= foster child
7= relative of
respondentspecify
8= other- specify

How is this
person related to
you?

nxt2- 2nd person
nxt3- 3rd person
nxt4- 4th person
nxt5- 5th person
nxt6- 6th person
nxt7- 7th person
Constructed from
relationship to
respondent &
hhld member’s
age.

Survey constructed variableIs there anyone
Number of HH members based on else living in your
HH roster
household?

h3hr6
roscnt
1-19
1-8
97= legitimate skip

How many other
people live here
with you?
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h3hr10a- 1st
person
h3hr10b- 2nd
person
h3hr10c- 3rd
person
h3hr10d- 4th
person
h3hr10e- 5th
person
h3hr10f- 6th person
h3hr10g- 7th
person

To identify nieces
and nephews in
the household:

h3hr11m- 13th
person
h3hr11n- 14th
person
h3hr11o- 15th
person
h3hr11p- 16th
person
39= bio son
40= adopted son
41= step-son
42= step-son
whom you adopted
43= foster son
44= bio daughter
45= adopted
daughter
46= step-daughter
47= step-daughter
whom you adopted
48= foster
daughter
96= refused
97= legitimate skip
98= don’t know
99= n/a
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age6
age7
0- high
888= don’t know
999= refused
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Get age of
household
members.
How old is she/he?
h3hr8a- 1st person
h3hr8b- 2nd person
h3hr8c- 3rd person
h3hr8d- 4th person
h3hr8e- 5th person
h3hr8f- 6th person
h3hr8g- 7th person
h3hr8h- 8th person
h3hr8i- 9th person
h3hr8j- 10th person
h3hr8k- 11th
person
h3hr8l- 12th person
h3hr8m- 13th
person
h3hr8n- 14th
person

h3hr10h- 8th
person
h3hr10i- 9th person
h3hr10j- 10th
person
h3hr10k- 11th
person
h3hr10l- 12th
person
h3hr10m- 13th
person
h3hr10n- 14th
person
h3hr10o- 15th
person
h3hr10p- 16th
person
17= nephew
36= niece
96= refused
97= legitimate skip
98= don’t know
99= n/a
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197

*H3i, U3i, I0

* although up to 19
household
members are
listed, no
respondent after
the 16th member

About how old is
she/he?
h3hr9a- 1st person
h3hr9b- 2nd person
h3hr9c- 3rd person
h3hr9d- 4th person
h3hr9e- 5th person
h3hr9f- 6th person
h3hr9g- 7th person
h3hr9h- 8th person
h3hr9i- 9th person
h3hr9j- 10th person
h3hr9k- 11th
person
h3hr9l- 12th person
h3hr9m- 13th
person
h3hr9n- 14th
person
h3hr9o- 15th
person
h3hr9p- 16th
person
0=0
996= refused
997= legitimate
skip
998= don’t know

h3hr8o- 15th
person
h3hr8p- 16th
person
0=0
996= refused
997= legitimate
skip
998= don’t know
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*open ended
responses coded
for nephew,
niece, legal ward,
grandchild as well
as children who
meet above
categories
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Family structure at age 14

*H2i, U2i, I1
Respondent’s mother (biological
or mother-figure) education

famstruc14

edmom4

pa12 h1rm1
h1nm4 s12 pc1
pc2

listed as a
potential child
under 18.
The ** biggest
difference- it is
unclear how
children belonging
to a partner were
classified. Also- no
respondent
grandchildren (but
that is expected for
this sample).
Lastly- there is not
a way to find out if
the respondent
takes care of
children that are
their legal wards.
There are also
“Other relatives &
Other nonrelatives” listed for
h3hr10 & h3hr11,
but it is unclear
how to classify
those children.
Constructed from
household rosters
and questions
about whether
respondent lived
with a parent at
during their
childhood.

educmom
1= less than high school
2= high school grad or GED
3= some college
4= BA degree or higher

Mother’s education

parage14
1= lived with both biological or
adoptive parents
2= lived with 1 biological and 1
adoptive or step parent
3= lived in any other parental
situation or a nonparental situation

Parental living situation at age 14

n/a

n/a
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Candidate Variable

insur4

noinsnummo

noins12mobi

Categories
0=0
1= yes

Current health insurance status

*H2i, U2i, I1

1= no health
insurance
2= private
insurance
3= medicaid
4= other

Number of months without health 0= no months
insurance
12= 12 months

*H3i, U3i, I0

Any time in last 12 months
respondent did not have health
insurance

Variable Description

NSFG

NSFB
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Are you covered
by private health
insurance, by
public insurance
such as
Medicaid, some
other kind of

n/a

In the past 12 months, was there
Has there been a
any time that you did not have any time in the last
insurance coverage
three years when
you did not have
cover12
health insurance
1= yes
5= no
q89b
8= refused
1= yes
9= don’t know
5= no
8= don’t know
9= refused

Over the past 12
In how many of the past 12 months
months, how many were you without coverage
months did you
have health
insurance
numnocov
1= 1 month
12= 12 months
h3hs1
98= refused
0= 0 months
99= don’t know
12= 12 months
96= refused
98= don’t know
* primary difference- if cover12= 5,
99= n/a
respondent was not asked
numnocov. Compared to add
health- asked how many months
without, versus how many months
with coverage
Which of the
Survey constructed variablefollowing best
Health insurance status
describes your
current health
insurance situation
insuranc

h3hs1
0= 0 months
12= 12 months
96= refused
98= don’t know
99= n/a

Over the past 12
months, how many
months did you
have health
insurance

Add Health

General Physical, Mental Health and Health Care Access Variables

95= no mother-figure
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*H3i, U3i, I0

h3hs5
0= You have no
health insurance
1= You are
covered by your
parents’ insurance
2= You are
covered by your
husband’s or wife’s
insurance
3= You get
insurance through
work
4= You get
insurance through
a union
5= You get
insurance through
school
6= You are
covered because
you are active duty
military
7= You buy private
insurance yourself
8= You are on
Medicaid
9= You are
covered through
the Indian Health
Service
10= You don’t
know what your
health insurance
coverage is
96= refused
98= don’t know
99= n/a
* respondents were asked which
types of insurance they were
covered by at time of interview. If
respondents chose more than one
type, Medicaid & Other government
insurance types prioritized

1= not covered by any health
insurance
2= covered by a private insurance
plan only
3= covered by Medicaid
(mentioned at all)
4= covered by
public/government/state/military
health care (mentioned at all)
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* it unclear how
respondents
would have
classified military
health care,
indian health
services,
medigap, chip
etc. Would they
have said public?
The add health
sample does not
ask about these
types either,
therefore the
coding is limited
to Medicaid and
other potentially
public programs

q89
1= private
insurance
5= some public
program such as
Medicaid
6= none
7= other
8= don’t know
9= refused

health care plan
or by no health
insurance
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chkup12bi

careregbi

0= no
1= yes

See a doctor for routine checkup 0= no
or for illness in past 12 months
1= yes

*H2i, U2, I1

Regularly health care provider

h3hs11
1= within the past
3 months
2= 4-6 months ago
3= 7-9 months ago

* using 5 as
regular doctor.
How long ago did
you last consult a
doctor or nurse

h3hs10
0= never get sick
or need health
care
1= hospital based
clinic
2= hospital
emergency room
3= community
health center or
clinic
4= health
maintenance
organization
5= private doctor’s
office
6= school or
college clinic
7= military hospital
or clinic
8= clinic at work
9= some other
place
96= refused
98= don’t know
99= n/a

Where do you
usually go when
you are sick or
need health care

n/a

n/a

q73
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In the last year,
have you seen a
physician either
for routine
checkup or
because of a
health condition

q74
1= yes
5= no
8= don’t know
9= refused

are coded as
other.
Do you have a
regular doctor,
that is a specific
doctor whom you
consult for most
of your health
care needs?
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srhealth4

Self-rated health

*H2i, U2, I1

1= poor
2= fair
3= good
4= excellent

h3gh1
1= excellent
2= very good
3= good
4= fair
5= poor
96=refused
98= don’t know

In general, how is
your health?

h3hs14
1= within the past
3 months
2= 4-6 months ago
3= 7-9 months ago
4= 10-12 months
ago
5= longer than 1
year ago but less
than 2 years ago
6= 2 years or
longer
96= refused
98= don’t know
99= n/a

How long ago did
you last have a
routine check-up

4= 10-12 months
ago
5= longer than 1
year ago but less
than 2 years ago
6= 2 years or
longer
96= refused
98= don’t know
99= n/a

n/a
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q72
1= excellent
2= good
3= fair
4= poor
8= don’t know

In general, would
you say that your
own health is:

1= yes
5= no
8= don’t know
9= refused
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cancerbi

asthmabi

diabetbi

Ever diagnosed with cancer or
leukemia

*H2i, U2, I1

Ever diagnosed with asthma

*H3i, U2, I0

Ever diagnosed with diabetes

*H2i, U2, I1

0= no
1= yes

0= no
1= yes

0= no
1= yes

h3id15

Have you ever
been diagnosed
with cancer or
leukemia?

h3id12
0= no
1= yes
6= refused
8= don’t know
9= n/a

Have you ever
been diagnosed
with asthma

h3id16
0= no
1= yes
6= refused
8= don’t know
9= n/a

Have you ever
been diagnosed
with diabetes

n/a

n/a

diabetes
1= yes
5= no
8= refused
9= don’t know
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q76a
6= cancer

* if q76=1: said
yes to having
chronic health
problems
What are your
chronic health
problems

q76a
2=
emphysema/lung
s/asthma

* if q76=1: said
yes to having
chronic health
problems
What are your
chronic health
problems

q76a
1= diabetes

* cycle 6 does have a self-rated
health measure that is identical to
NSFB, but the variable genhealt is
not available for public use
Has a doctor or other medical care What are your
provider ever told you that you had chronic health
diabetes
problems:
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limitactbi

*H2i, U2, I1

Limitations in activities

*H2i, U2, I1

0= no
1= yes

h3id1- vigorous
activities, running
lifting heavy
objects,
participating in
strenuous sports
h3id2- moderate
activities, such as
moving a table,
pushing a vacuum
cleaner, bowling,
playing golf
h3id3- lifting or
carrying a bag of
groceries
h3id4- climbing
several flights of
stairs
h3id5- climbing
one flight of stairs
h3id6- bending,
kneeling or
stooping
h3id7- walking
more than a mile
h3id8- walking
several blocks
h3id9- walking one
block

Does your health
limit you in any of
these activities? If
so, are you limited
a little or a lot

0= no
1= yes
6= refused
8= don’t know
9= n/a

limited
1= yes
5= no
8= refused
9= don’t know

Are you limited in any way in any
activities because of physical,
mental or emotional problems
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* if q76=1: said
yes to having
chronic health
problems
n/a
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lifesatbi

*H2i, U2, I1

Life Satisfaction

0
1= satisfied

h3sp3
1= very satisfied
2= satisfied
3= neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied
4= dissatisfied
5= very
dissatisfied
96= refused
98= don’t know

* 2 big differences:
no measure of
whether mental or
emotional
problems limit
activities. Also, it is
not clear how
respondents would
respond to an
omnibus question
(would those who
say they are
limited “a little” with
vigorous activities
say that they were
limited?
How satisfied are n/a
you with your life
as a whole

h3id10- bathing
and dressing
yourself
0= not limited at all
1= limited a little
2= limited a lot
6= refused
7= legitimate skip
8= don’t know
9= n/a
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q8b
1= strongly agree
2= agree
3= disagree

I am satisfied with
my life as a whole

Please indicate
whether you
strongly agree,
agree, disagree
or strongly
disagree with the
following
statement:
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cesdblues

cesdbother

Could not shake off the blues

*H2i, U2i, I1

Bothered by things that usually
don’t bother you

1= never or rarely
2= sometimes
3= a lot of the
time
4= most of the
time

1= never or rarely
2= sometimes
3= a lot of the
time
4= most of the
time

How often was
each of the
following things
true during the
past seven days?

* there is some
discrepancy with
the NSFB
categories 3 & 4

h3sp5
0= never or rarely
1= sometimes
2= a lot of the time
3= most of the
time or all of the
time
6= refused
8= don’t know
9= n/a

You were bothered
by things that
usually don’t
bother you

How often was
each of the
following things
true during the
past seven days?

*harmonizing with
NSFB problematic
because of midcategory.

n/a

n/a
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* part of planned
missing design
n/a

q54a
1= rarely or never
2= some of the
time
3= quite a bit of
the time
4= all of the time
8= don’t know
9= refused

I was bothered by
things that
usually don’t
bother me.

* part of planned
missing design
Now we have
some questions
about how you're
feeling about life
these days. I am
going to list some
of the ways you
may have felt or
behaved in the
last two weeks.

4= strongly
disagree
8= don’t know
9= refused

207

cesdtroub

cesdgood

Had trouble keeping your mind
on what you were doing

h3sp7
0= never or rarely
1= sometimes
2= a lot of the time
3= most of the
time or all of the
time
6= refused
8= don’t know
9= n/a
1= never or rarely How often was
n/a
2= sometimes
each of the
3= a lot of the
following things
time
true during the
past seven days?

*H0i, U0i, I2

You felt that you
were just as good
as other people,
during the past
seven days

1= most of the
time
2= a lot of the
time
3= sometimes
4= never or rarely

h3sp6
0= never or rarely
1= sometimes
2= a lot of the time
3= most of the
time or all of the
time
6= refused
8= don’t know
9= n/a
How often was
n/a
each of the
following things
true during the
past seven days?

Felt that you were just as good
as other people

*H0i, U0i, I2

You could not
shake off the
blues, even with
help from your
family and friends,
during the past
seven days

208

Now we have
some questions
about how you're
feeling about life
these days. I am

n/a

208

cesddep

*H2i, U2i, I1

Were depressed

*H2i, U2i, I1

1= never or rarely
2= sometimes
3= a lot of the
time
4= most of the
time

4= most of the
time

q54c
1= rarely or never
2= some of the
time
3= quite a bit of
the time
4= all of the time
8= don’t know

h3sp9
0= never or rarely
1= sometimes
2= a lot of the time
3= most of the
time or all of the
time
6= refused

209

I felt depressed

n/a

* part of planned
missing design
Now we have
some questions
about how you're
feeling about life
these days. I am
going to list some
of the ways you
may have felt or
behaved in the
last two weeks.

q54b
1= rarely or never
2= some of the
time
3= quite a bit of
the time
4= all of the time
8= don’t know
9= refused

I had trouble
keeping my mind
on what I was
doing.

You were
depressed, during
the past seven
days

How often was
each of the
following things
true during the
past seven days?

h3sp8
0= never or rarely
1= sometimes
2= a lot of the time
3= most of the
time or all of the
time
6= refused
8= don’t know
9= n/a

You had trouble
keeping your mind
on what you were
doing, during the
past seven days

going to list some
of the ways you
may have felt or
behaved in the
last two weeks.

209

cesdlife

cesdtire

*H0i, U0i, I2

Enjoyed life

*H0i, U0i, I2

Were too tired to do things

1= most of the
time
2= a lot of the
time
3= sometimes
4= never or rarely

1= never or rarely
2= sometimes
3= a lot of the
time
4= most of the
time

n/a

h3sp11
0= never or rarely
1= sometimes
2= a lot of the time
3= most of the
time or all of the
time
6= refused
8= don’t know

You enjoyed life,
during the past
seven days

h3sp10
0= never or rarely
1= sometimes
2= a lot of the time
3= most of the
time or all of the
time
6= refused
8= don’t know
9= n/a
How often was
n/a
each of the
following things
true during the
past seven days?

You were too tired
to do things,
during the past
seven days

How often was
each of the
following things
true during the
past seven days?

8= don’t know
9= n/a

n/a

210

* part of planned
missing design
n/a

9= refused

210

cesdeff

cesdlike

cesdsad

Felt that everything I did was an
effort

*H0i, U0i, I2

Felt that people disliked you

*H0i, U0i, I2

Felt sad

You were sad,
during the past
seven days

9= n/a
How often was
each of the
following things
true during the
past seven days?
n/a

h3sp13
0= never or rarely
1= sometimes
2= a lot of the time
3= most of the
time or all of the
time
6= refused
8= don’t know
9= n/a
1= never or rarely n/a
n/a
2= sometimes

h3sp12
0= never or rarely
1= sometimes
2= a lot of the time
3= most of the
time or all of the
time
6= refused
8= don’t know
9= n/a
1= never or rarely How often was
n/a
2= sometimes
each of the
3= a lot of the
following things
time
true during the
4= most of the
past seven days?
time
You felt like people
disliked you,
during the past
seven days

1= never or rarely
2= sometimes
3= a lot of the
time
4= most of the
time

211

Now we have
some questions

n/a

n/a

211

cesdhope

*H0i, U0i, I2

Felt hopeful

*H0i, U0i, I2

1= most of the
n/a
time
2= a lot of the
time
3= sometimes
4= never or rarely

3= a lot of the
time
4= most of the
time

n/a

212

q54e
1= rarely or never
2= some of the
time
3= quite a bit of
the time

I felt hopeful
about the future.

* part of planned
missing design
Now we have
some questions
about how you're
feeling about life
these days. I am
going to list some
of the ways you
may have felt or
behaved in the
last two weeks.

q54d
1= rarely or never
2= some of the
time
3= quite a bit of
the time
4= all of the time
8= don’t know
9= refused

I felt that
everything I did
was an effort

about how you're
feeling about life
these days. I am
going to list some
of the ways you
may have felt or
behaved in the
last two weeks.

212

cesdrest

cesdfear

Sleep was restless

*H0i, U0i, I2

Felt fearful

1= never or rarely n/a
2= sometimes
3= a lot of the
time
4= most of the
time

1= never or rarely n/a
2= sometimes
3= a lot of the
time
4= most of the
time

n/a

n/a

213

My sleep was
restless.

* part of planned
missing design
Now we have
some questions
about how you're
feeling about life
these days. I am
going to list some
of the ways you
may have felt or
behaved in the
last two weeks.

q54f
1= rarely or never
2= some of the
time
3= quite a bit of
the time
4= all of the time
8= don’t know
9= refused

I felt fearful.

* part of planned
missing design
Now we have
some questions
about how you're
feeling about life
these days. I am
going to list some
of the ways you
may have felt or
behaved in the
last two weeks.

4= all of the time
8= don’t know
9= refused

213

cesdlonely

cesdhap

Felt lonely

*H0i, U0i, I2

Was happy

*H0i, U0i, I2

1= never or rarely n/a
2= sometimes
3= a lot of the
time
4= most of the
time

1= most of the
n/a
time
2= a lot of the
time
3= sometimes
4= never or rarely

n/a

n/a

214

* part of planned
missing design
Now we have
some questions
about how you're
feeling about life
these days. I am
going to list some
of the ways you
may have felt or

q54h
1= rarely or never
2= some of the
time
3= quite a bit of
the time
4= all of the time
8= don’t know
9= refused

I was happy.

* part of planned
missing design
Now we have
some questions
about how you're
feeling about life
these days. I am
going to list some
of the ways you
may have felt or
behaved in the
last two weeks.

q54g
1= rarely or never
2= some of the
time
3= quite a bit of
the time
4= all of the time
8= don’t know
9= refused

214

cesdgoing

*H0i, U0i, I2

Could not get going

*H0i, U0i, I2

1= never or rarely n/a
2= sometimes
3= a lot of the
time
4= most of the
time

n/a

215

* part of planned
missing design

q54j
1= rarely or never
2= some of the
time
3= quite a bit of
the time
4= all of the time
8= don’t know
9= refused

I could not get
going.

* part of planned
missing design
Now we have
some questions
about how you're
feeling about life
these days. I am
going to list some
of the ways you
may have felt or
behaved in the
last two weeks.

q54i
1= rarely or never
2= some of the
time
3= quite a bit of
the time
4= all of the time
8= don’t know
9= refused

I felt lonely.

behaved in the
last two weeks.
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Candidate Variable

condom12

partnum12

agefstsex

agefstper

How many occasions using
condoms past 12 months

*H2, U2, I1

Number of sexual partners in the
past 12 months

*H2i, U2i, I1

Age at first sexual intercourse

*H2, U2, I1

Age at first menstrual period

Variable Description

1= none
2= some
3= half
4= most

Categories

NSFG

if h3se1 > 0
On how many of
these occasions in
the past 12 months
did you or your

Thinking back 12 months, would
n/a
you say you used a condom with
your partner for sexual intercourse
every time, most of the time, about

How old were you How old were you when you had
n/a
when you got your your first menstrual period
period for the first
time
menarche
1-9= Under 10
h3da45
96= periods have not yet begun
7= years or younger 98= refused
96= refused
99= don’t know
97= legitimate skip
98= don’t know
99= n/a
How old were you Age at first intercourse since
n/a
the first time you
menarche
had vaginal
intercourse
sex1age
0-14= Under 15 years
h3se2
10= 10 years old
96= refused
97= legitimate skip
98= don’t know
99= n/a
With how many
Survey constructed variablen/a
different partners Number of opposite-sex partners in
have you had
last 12 months
vaginal intercourse
in the past 12
months
parts1yr
0= no partners
h3se4
0= no partners
96= refused
97= legitimate skip
98= don’t know
99= n/a

Add Health

Sexual Behavior & Health Variables

216

NSFB

216

*H2, U2, I1
Tested for HIV in past 12 months 0= no
1= yes

*H2i, U2, I1
Receive a pap smear in the last 0= no
12 months
1= yes

hivtst12bi

pap12bi

5= all

p12mocon
1= every time
2= most of the time
3= about half of the time
4= some of the time
5= none of the time
8= refused
9= don’t know

h3se8
0= none
1= some
2= half
3= most
4= all
7= legitimate skip
8= don’t know
9= n/a

h3hs18
0= no
1= yes
7= legitimate skip
8= don’t know

pap12
1= yes
5= no
8= refused
9= don’t know

Did you have a pap In the past 12 months have you
smear at that time receive a pap smear

n/a

Which, if any, of the Apart from testing that may have
n/a
following sexually been done with your blood
transmitted
donations,) Have you ever had your
diseases have you blood tested for HIV, the virus that
been tested for in causes AIDS?
the past 12 months:
HIV
hivtest
1= yes
h3se22i
5= no
0= no
8= refused
1= yes
9= don’t know
6= refused
8= don’t know
Last/Most recent date HIV test
9= n/a
cmhivtst
301-1239

half of the time, some of the time,
or none of the time

partner use a
condom

217

217

stdtx12bi

*H2i, U2, I1
Received
counseling/testing/treatment for
stds in past 12 months
0= no
1= yes

Next, we’d like to
know which, if any,
of the following
sexually transmitted
diseases you have
been tested for in
the past 12 months

h3se21achlamydia
h3se21bgonorrhea
h3se21ctrichomoniasis
h3se21d- syphilis
h3se21e- genital
herpes
h3se21f- genital
warts
h3se21g- hpv
h3se21h- bacterial
vaginosis
h3se21i- pid
h3se21j- cervicitis
h3se21k- urethritis
h3se21l- vaginitis
h3se21m- hiv
h3se21n- other
0= no
1= yes
6= refused
8= don’t know
9= n/a

if pelvicex12 =1
In the past 12
months, have you
been told by a
doctor or nurse that
you had the
following sexually
transmitted
diseases
stdtst12
1= yes
5= no
8= refused
9= don’t know

In the past 12 months, have you
received counseling for, or been
tested or treated for a sexually
transmitted disease

n/a

218

218

curpregbi

Candidate Variable

hlppregbi

0= no
1= yes

n/a

Whether respondent is currently 0=no
pregnant
1= yes

Categories

Next, please
indicate the
outcome of this
pregnancy by
selecting the

Add Health

Pregnancy & Birth History Variables
Variable Description

*H2, U2, I1

Ever talked to a doctor about
ways to help become pregnant

*H2i, U2, I1

h3se22achlamydia
h3se22bgonorrhea
h3se22ctrichomoniasis
h3se22d- syphilis
h3se22e- genital
herpes
h3se22f- hpv
h3se22g- bacterial
vaginosis
h3se22h- pid
h3se22i- hiv
h3se22j- other
0= no
1= yes
6= refused
8= don’t know
9= n/a

NSFG

rcurpreg

Survey computed variableWhether respondent is currently
pregnant

anyprghp
1= yes
2= no

Have you (or your partner) ever
talked to a doctor or other medical
provider about ways to help you
become pregnant

219

Currently, are you
pregnant, trying to
get pregnant,
trying not to get
pregnant, or are

NSFB

q27
1= yes
5= no
6= only for
vitamins, etc
8= don’t know
9= refused

Have you ever
been to a doctor
or clinic to talk
about ways to
help you have a
baby

219

h3tp1
1= miscarriage
2= abortion
3= single, stillbirth
4= live birth
5= pregnancy not
yet ended
6= multiple, no live
birth
7= multiple,
involving both a live
birth and another
outcome

appropriate
response

1= yes
2= no

220

q9c3
q9c3_2
q9c3_3
q9c3_4
q9c3_5
q9c3_6
q9c3_7
q9c3_8
q9c3_9
q9c3_10
1= live birth
2= still birth
3= miscarriage
4= abortion
5= still currently
pregnant
6= twins
7= three or more
8= other
88= don’t know
99= refused

Did the pregnancy
end in a live birth,
a still birth, a
miscarriage, or an
abortion

q9a2
1= trying
2= trying not to
get pregnant
3= ok either way
5= lesbian
6= other
7= currently
pregnant
8= don’t know
9= refused

you okay either
way

220

*H3, U3, I0
Number of times respondent has
been pregnant

*H3, U3, I0
Number of pregnancies end in
live birth

*H3, U3, I0
Number of pregnancies end
miscarriage

pregnumber

birthnumber

miscarnum

Next, please
indicate the
outcome of this
pregnancy by

h3tp1
1= miscarriage
2= abortion
3= single, stillbirth
4= live birth
5= pregnancy not
yet ended
6= multiple, no live
birth
7= multiple,
involving both a live
birth and another
outcome

Next, please
indicate the
outcome of this
pregnancy by
selecting the
appropriate
response

count of h3tp1

outcom01

Survey computed variableOutcome of pregnancy

lbpregs
0= none
1= 1 pregnancy
4-95= 4 or more pregnancies

Survey computed variable- Total
number of pregnancies ended in
live birth

pregnum
0= none
7-95= 7 or more pregnancies

Survey computed variable- Total
number of pregnancies

221

Did the pregnancy
end in a live birth,
a still birth, a

q9c3
q9c3_2
q9c3_3
q9c3_4
q9c3_5
q9c3_6
q9c3_7
q9c3_8
q9c3_9
q9c3_10
1= live birth
2= still birth
3= miscarriage
4= abortion
5= still currently
pregnant
6= twins
7= three or more
8= other
88= don’t know
99= refused

q9b
40= 40 or more
88= don’t know
99= refused
Did the pregnancy
end in a live birth,
a still birth, a
miscarriage, or an
abortion

How many times
have you been
pregnant all
together

221

abortnum

*H3, U3, I0
Number of abortions

h3tp1
1= miscarriage
2= abortion
3= single, stillbirth
4= live birth
5= pregnancy not
yet ended
6= multiple, no live
birth

Next, please
indicate the
outcome of this
pregnancy by
selecting the
appropriate
response

abortion
0= none
3-95= 3 or more pregnancies

Survey computed variable- Total
number of abortions

1= live birth
2= induced abortion
3= stillbirth
4= miscarriage
5= ectopic pregnancy
6= current pregnancy

outcom02
outcom03
outcom04
outcom05
h3tp1
outcom06
1= miscarriage
outcom07
2= abortion
outcom08
3= single, stillbirth outcom09
4= live birth
outcom10
5= pregnancy not outcom11
yet ended
outcom12
6= multiple, no live outcom13
birth
outcom14
7= multiple,
outcom15
involving both a live outcom16
birth and another outcom17
outcome
outcom18
outcom19

selecting the
appropriate
response

222

q9c3
q9c3_2
q9c3_3
q9c3_4
q9c3_5
q9c3_6
q9c3_7
q9c3_8
q9c3_9
q9c3_10
1= live birth
2= still birth

Did the pregnancy
end in a live birth,
a still birth, a
miscarriage, or an
abortion

q9c3
q9c3_2
q9c3_3
q9c3_4
q9c3_5
q9c3_6
q9c3_7
q9c3_8
q9c3_9
q9c3_10
1= live birth
2= still birth
3= miscarriage
4= abortion
5= still currently
pregnant
6= twins
7= three or more
8= other
88= don’t know
99= refused

miscarriage, or an
abortion

222

parity

stillbirnum

*H3, U3, I0

*H3, U3, I0
Number of stillbirths

Survey computed variableOutcome of pregnancy

add

q9c3
q9c3_2
q9c3_3
q9c3_4
q9c3_5
q9c3_6
q9c3_7
q9c3_8
q9c3_9
q9c3_10
1= live birth
2= still birth
3= miscarriage
4= abortion
5= still currently
pregnant
6= twins
7= three or more
8= other
88= don’t know
99= refused

Did the pregnancy
end in a live birth,
a still birth, a
miscarriage, or an
abortion

3= miscarriage
4= abortion
5= still currently
pregnant
6= twins
7= three or more
8= other
88= don’t know
99= refused

223

Survey computed variable- Total
birthnum +
number of live births (accounting for accounting for
multiples)
multiples

1= live birth
2= induced abortion
3= stillbirth
4= miscarriage
5= ectopic pregnancy
6= current pregnancy

outcom01
outcom02
outcom03
outcom04
outcom05
h3tp1
outcom06
1= miscarriage
outcom07
2= abortion
outcom08
3= single, stillbirth outcom09
4= live birth
outcom10
5= pregnancy not outcom11
yet ended
outcom12
6= multiple, no live outcom13
birth
outcom14
7= multiple,
outcom15
involving both a live outcom16
birth and another outcom17
outcome
outcom18
outcom19

Next, please
indicate the
outcome of this
pregnancy by
selecting the
appropriate
response

7= multiple,
involving both a live
birth and another
outcome

223

birthorder

pregorder

*H3i, U3, I0

Birth Order

*H3i, U3, I0

Pregnancy Order

Sorted based on id,
year of pregnancy,

Sorted based on id,
year of pregnancy,
month of pregnancy
Constructed by
Used pregnancy files- survey
combing pregnancy constructed variable counting birth
table, current
order
pregnancy,
completed
birthord
pregnancy and birth
files. Add Health
files were sorted
based on
respondent id,
relationship
number, pregnancy
number and birth
number. The files
were not sorted in
chronological order.

Constructed by
Used pregnancy files- survey
combing pregnancy constructed variable counting
table, current
pregnancy order
pregnancy,
completed
pregnancy and birth pregordr
files. Add Health
files were sorted
based on
respondent id,
relationship
number, pregnancy
number and birth
number. The files
were not sorted in
chronological order.

Pregnancy & Birth Variables from Pregnancy as Observation Files

parity
0= 0 babies
5-95= 5 or more babies

224

Constructed by
stacking data by
pregnancy &
counting
completed births

Constructed by
stacking data by
pregnancy

224

yrconpreg

numlive

Year of conception pregnancy

*H3i, U3, I0

Number of children born
accounting for multiples

1=1 baby
2= 2 babies
3= 3 or more
babies

225

q9c1
q9c1_2
q9c1_3
q9c1_4
q9c1_5
q9c1_6
q9c1_7
q9c1_8

month of pregnancy
& birth
Next, please
Survey computed variable- Total
Did the pregnancy
indicate the
number of live births (accounting for end in a live birth,
outcome of this
multiples)
a still birth, a
pregnancy by
miscarriage, or an
selecting the
nbrnalive
abortion
appropriate
1= 1 babies
response
6= 6 or more babies
q9c3
9= don’t know
q9c3_2
h3tp1
q9c3_3
1= miscarriage
q9c3_4
2= abortion
q9c3_5
3= single, stillbirth
q9c3_6
4= live birth
q9c3_7
5= pregnancy not
q9c3_8
yet ended
q9c3_9
6= multiple, no live
q9c3_10
birth
1= live birth
7= multiple,
2= still birth
involving both a live
3= miscarriage
birth and another
4= abortion
outcome
5= still currently
pregnant
Please indicate how
6= twins
many babies were
7= three or more
born alive
8= other
88= don’t know
h3tp3
99= refused
1= 1 live birth
6= 6 live births
97= legitimate skip
Constructed by
CM date when pregnancy start date What year did this
subtracting
pregnancy occur
gestation from year datecon
(interested in year
month/birth
of conception)

225

gestation

outcom

*H3, U3, I0
# of weeks pregnant when
pregnancy ended

*H3, U3, I0
Outcome of pregnancy
1= live birth
2= preg loss
3= abortion
4= still pregnant
outcome
1= live birth
2= induced abortion
3= stillbirth
4= miscarriage
5= ectopic pregnancy
6= current pregnancy

Survey computed variableOutcome of pregnancy

226

q9c3
q9c3_2
q9c3_3
q9c3_4
q9c3_5
q9c3_6
q9c3_7
q9c3_8
q9c3_9
q9c3_10
1= live birth
2= still birth
3= miscarriage
4= abortion
5= still currently
pregnant
6= twins
7= three or more
8= other
88= don’t know
99= refused

Did the pregnancy
end in a live birth,
a still birth, a
miscarriage, or an
abortion

How many weeks Duration of completed pregnancy in n/a
had you been
weeks
pregnant when your
pregnancy ended prglngth
0-13= 13 weeks or less
h3pg2
27-50= 27 weeks or longer
0= 0 weeks
40= 40 weeks

h3tp1
1= miscarriage
2= abortion
3= single, stillbirth
4= live birth
5= pregnancy not
yet ended
6= multiple, no live
birth
7= multiple,
involving both a live
birth and another
outcome

Next, please
indicate the
outcome of this
pregnancy by
selecting the
appropriate
response

q9c1_9
q9c1_10
1960-2005
8888= don’t know
9999= refused

226

0= no
1= yes

0= no
1= yes

*H2, U2, I1
Birth control use before
pregnancy

*H3i, U3i, I0
Whether respondent smoked
during pregnancy

usebcprbi

smokepregbi

How many
cigarettes did you
smoke

After you found out you were
n/a
pregnant, did you smoke cigarettes
at all during your pregnancy

227

Was the reason you stopped using How long did you
all methods of birth control because have sex without
you yourself wanted to become
using birth control
pregnant
before you got
USE STOPDUSE
pregnant
whystopd
1= yes
q9c2a
h3pg5
5= no
q9c2a_2
0= no
9= don’t know
q9c2a_3
1= yes
q9c2a_4
6= refused
Was the reason you were not using q9c2a_5
8= don’t know
any methods because you yourself q9c2a_6
9= n/a
wanted to become pregnant
q9c2a_7
q9c2a_8
h3pc19
resnouse
q9c2a_9
0= no
1= yes
q9c2a_10
1= yes
5= no
1= less than 12
6= refused
8= refused
months
8= don’t know
9= don’t know
2= 12-24 months
9= n/a
3= 25-48 months
What methods were you using at 4= 49 or more
What kinds of birth the time you became pregnant
months
control were you
5= failed birth
using
whatmeth01
control
h3pg6a
1= no method
7= inap
21= no other
8= don’t know
method
* if whystopd or resnouse !=
9= refused
missing bcusebf = 1 because
women using birth control were not
asked these questions.

96= refused
97= legitimate skip
98= don’t know
99= n/a
Before you got
pregnant, were you
using any kind of
birth control when
you had sex with
each other
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birmarital

*H2i, U2i, I1
Marital status at time of birth

h3pg23
0= no
1= yes
6= refused
7= legitmate skip
8= don’t know
9= n/a

Were you and your
partner living
together at that time

h3pg22
0= no
1= yes
6= refused
7= legitimate skip
8= don’t know

1= married
Are you and your
2= cohabiting
partner married
3= not married, not
cohabiting
Were you and your
partner married to
each other at the
time of this birth
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Have you ever
lived with a man
in a cohabiting
relationship

q14a
years

How long have
you been living
(married) to
current partner

Survey constructed variableIf respondents are
Informal marital status at pregnancy still in current
outcome
relationship, or
have never been
rmarout6
married, we have
1= married
information on
2= divorced
birth
3= widowed
Altogether, how
4= separated
many times have
5= cohabiting
you been married
6= never married, not cohabiting
q14
0= never
88= don’t know
99= refused

h3pg20
postsmks
0= none
1= yes
1= 1 pack a day or 5= no
less
8= refused
2= more than a
9= don’t know
pack a day, but less
than 2
3= 2 or more packs
a day
* not asked if pregnancy ended in
6= refused
abortion, or pregnancies that
7= legitimate skip occurred before 1997
8= don’t know
9= n/a
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babywgtlb_1
babywgtlb_2

fageatcon

Baby weight in pounds

*H2i, U2i, I1

What was the
How much did the baby weigh at
baby’s birth weight birth (pounds)
in pounds
birthwgt_lb- 1st baby
h3lb5a
birthwgt_lb2- 2nd baby
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* agep-time since
birth, if birmarital
<=3
n/a

agep
888= don’t know
999= refused

What was
partner’s age on
his last birthday

* if yearsmar>=
years since birth,
birmaritall= 1
* if yearscoh >=
years since birth,
birmarital= 3
* if q14 = 0 &
q15=0,
birmarital=4

q15
1= yes
5= no
8= don’t know
9= refused
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wantbabybi

babywgtoz_1
babywgtoz_2

*H2, U2i, I1
Want a baby right before
pregnancy

*H2, U2i, I1
Baby weight in ounces

0= no
1= yes

birthwgt_lb3- 3rd baby
0= 0 lbs
9-95= 9 lbs or more
97= not ascertained
98= refused
99= don’t know
n/a

*not asked if respondent used any
kind of birth control

resnouse
1= yes
5= no
8= refused
9= don’t know

Was the reason you were not using
birth control because you yourself
wanted to become pregnant

Think back to the Constructed variable- If respondent n/a
time just before you stopped or was not using birth
became pregnant. control because they wanted to
Did you want to
have a child then.
have a child then
Was the reason you stopped using
h3pg8- completed all methods of birth control because
pregnancy
you yourself wanted to become
0= no
pregnant
1= yes
6= refused
whystopd
8= don’t know
1= yes
9= n/a
5= no
9= don’t know

What was the
How much did the baby weigh at
baby’s birthweight birth (ounces)
in ounces
birthwgt_oz- 1st baby
h3lb5b
birthwgt_oz2- 2nd baby
0= 0 ounces
birthwgt_oz3- 3rd baby
15= 15 ounces
0= 0 oz
96= refused
15= 15 oz
98= don’t know
98= refused
99= n/a
99= don’t know

1=1 lb
10= 10 lb
96= refused
98= don’t know
99= n/a
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wantcat3

wantbabyfutbi

*H2i, U2, I1
Category of wantedness

*H2i, U2i, I1
Right before pregnancy, want
baby in the future

1= unwanted
2= wanted in the
future
3= wanted

0= no
1= yes

Constructed from:
wantbaby
wantbabyfut

wantbaby
wantbabyfut

probbabe
1= probably yes
5= probably not
6= didn’t care
9= don’t know

* asked if wantbaby==0
if wantbold ==6
It is sometimes difficult to recall
these things but, right before the
pregnancy began, would you say
you probably wanted a(nother)
baby at some time in the future, or
probably not

wantbold
1= yes
5= no
6= not sure, don’t know
8= refused
9= don’t know

n/a

Right before you became pregnant, n/a
did you yourself want to have
another baby at any time in the
future

Constructed from:

* asked if
wantbaby==0

h3pc23- current
pregnancy
h3pg9- completed
pregnancy
0= no
1= yes
6= refused
7= legitimate skip
8= don’t know
9= n/a

Did you want to
have a child
sometime later
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*H2i, U2, I1
Want a baby with partner

*H2i, U2i, I1
Want scale

wantwpartbi

wantscale

0= no
1= yes

n/a

* for completed
pregnancies- if
wantbabyfut=0,
h3pg10=7.

h3pc24- current
pregnancy
h3pg10- completed
pregnancy
0= no
1= yes
6= refused
7= legitimate skip

* if pregnancy ended on or after
January 1999 (roughly 3 years
before interview)

wantscal
0= 0
10= 10
98= refused
99= don’t know

A scale where a 0 means you
n/a
wanted to avoid a pregnancy and a
10 means you wanted to get
pregnant. If you had to rate how
much you wanted or didn’t want a
pregnancy right before you got
pregnant, how would you rate
yourself

wthpart2- if timing too soon or
wantbabyfut NE 1
1= definitely yes
2= probably yes
3= probably no
4= definitely no
8= refused
9= don’t know

wthpart1- if timing right time or later
1= definitely yes
2= probably yes
3= probably no
4= definitely no
9= don’t know

Did you want your Right before the pregnancy, did you n/a
partner to be your think you might ever want to have
child’s father
a(nother) baby with that partner
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trycat3

tryscale

*H1, U1, I2
Harmonized categorical trying
measure

*H1, U1, I2
Try scale

1= low trying
2= mid point
3= high trying

n/a

n/a

0-2= 1
3-7= 2
8-10= 3

Constructed from tryscale

* if pregnancy ended on or after
January 1999 (roughly 3 years
before interview)

tryscale
0= 0
10= 10
98= refused
99= don’t know
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q9c2
q9c2_2
q9c2_3
q9c2_4
q9c2_5
q9c2_6
q9c2_7
q9c2_8
q9c2_9
q9c2_10

When you got
pregnant, were
you trying to get
pregnant, trying
not to get
pregnant, or you
were okay either
way

A scale where a 0 means trying
n/a
hard not to get pregnant and a 10
means trying hard to get pregnant.
If you had to rate how much you
were trying to get pregnant or avoid
pregnancy right before you got
pregnant, how would you rate
yourself
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wantresp4

happscale

*H1, U1, I2

*H1, U1, I2
Convention measure of
pregnancy intention (NSFG)

*H2i, U2i, I1
Happy scale

1= unwanted
2= indifferent,
don’t know, not
sure
3= mistimed
4= wanted

n/a

n/a

wantresp
1= later, overdue
2= right time
3= too soon, mistimed
4= didn’t care, indifferent
5= unwanted
6= don’t know, not sure
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1= trying to get
pregnant
2= trying not to
get pregnant
3= okay either
way
4= it just
happened
8= don’t know
9= refused
n/a

Survey constructed wantedness of n/a
pregnancy

* if pregnancy ended on or after
January 1999 (roughly 3 years
before interview)

feelinpg
1= very unhappy
10= very happy
98= refused
99= don’t know

On this scale, a one means that
you were very unhappy to be
pregnant and a ten means that you
were very happy to be pregnant.
Tell me which number best
describes how you felt when you
found out you were pregnant

* if pregnancy ended on or after
January 1999 (roughly 3 years
before interview)
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*H3, U3, I0
Respondent currently married

*H3, U3, I0
Respondent current cohabiting

curmarbi

curcohbi

Variable Description
Number of times married

xsmar

Candidate Variable

0= no
1= yes

0= no
1= yes

Categories

Using add health What is your current marital status
cohabiting
sequence. Are you marstat
still living together 1= married
2= not married but living together
h3mr13_a 1st
with a partner of the opposite sex
cohabitation
3= widowed
h3mr13_b 2nd
4= divorced
cohabitation
5= separated, because you and
your spouse are not getting along

Using add health What is your current marital status
marriage sequence.
Are you still married marstat
1= married
h3mr3_a 1st
2= not married but living together
marriage
with a partner of the opposite sex
h3mr3_b 2nd
3= widowed
marriage
4= divorced
h3mr3_c 3rd
5= separated, because you and
marriage
your spouse are not getting along
0= no
6= never been married
1= yes
7= legitimate skip
8= don’t know

fmarno
0= never been married
1= 1 time
5= 5 times
98= refused
99= don’t know

h3mr1
0= 0 times
3= 3 times
6= refused
8= don’t know
9= n/a

NSFG
Including your present marriage,
how many times have you been
married

How many times
have you been
married

Add Health

Marriage & Relationship Variables
NSFB
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scr1
1= married
2= divorced
3= widowed
4= separated
5= never married

What is your
current marital
status

scr1
1= married
2= divorced
3= widowed
4= separated
5= never married
6= lesbian
partnership
7= cohabiting
8= don’t know
9= refuse

What is your
current marital
status

q14
0= never
88= don’t know
99= refused

Altogether, how
many times have
you been married

235

cohabhus

h3mr11_a 1st
cohabitation
h3mr11_b 2nd
cohabitation
h3mr11_c 3rd
cohabitation
h3mr11_d 4th
cohabitation
h3mr11_e 5th
cohabitation
h3mr11_f 6th
cohabitation
h3mr11_g 7th
cohabitation
h3mr11_h 8th
cohabitation
h3mr11_i 9th
cohabitation
h3mr11_j 10th
cohabitation
0= no

Number of current or previous
0= none
Did you two ever
husbands Cohab before marrying 1-10= 10 or more marry

*H3i, U3, I0

h3mr13_c 3rd
cohabitation
h3mr13_d 4th
cohabitation
h3mr13_e 5th t
cohabitation
h3mr13_f 6th t
cohabitation
h3mr13_g 7th
cohabitation
h3mr13_h 8th
cohabitation
h3mr13_i 9th
cohabitation
h3mr13_j 10th
cohabitation
0= no
1= yes
7= legitimate skip
9= n/a

lvtoghx
lvtoghx2
lvtoghx3
lvtoghx4
lvtoghx5
1= yes
5= no
8= refused
9= don’t know
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scr1a
1= yes
5= no
8= don’t know
9= refused

Are you currently
living with a
partner

6= lesbian
partnership
7= cohabiting
8= don’t know
9= refuse

Some couples live together without n/a
being married. By living together,
we mean having a sexual
relationship while sharing the same
usual address. Did you live together
before you got married

6= never been married
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xscohnomar

xscohab

evcohallbi

0= no
1= yes

*H2i, U2, I0
Number of partners cohabited
0= none
with (but did not marry- including
current partner)

Number of times cohabitated with 0= none
another man

*H2i, U2, I0

Ever cohab with a man (all)

*H2i, U2, I0

xscohab-cohabhus xscohab-cohabhus
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How many
partners have you
lived with in a
cohabiting
relationship

Have you ever lived Survey constructed- Whether
n/a
with someone in a respondent ever lived with a man
marriage-like
outside of marriage
relationship for one
month or more
cohever
1= yes
h3mr8
2= no
0= no
1= yes
6= refused
8= don’t know
9= n/a
With how many
With how many men have you ever n/a
people have you
lived
lived in such a
marriage-like
hmothmen
relationship
1=1 man
h3mr9
98= refused
0= 0 people
99= don’t know
10= 10 people
96= refused
97= legitimate skip
98= don’t know
99= n/a
* Skip pattern means the question
asks about number of partners in
addition to either current cohabiting
partner or husbands.
** if currcohab==1 then
hmothmen+1
** +cohabhus

1= yes
7= legitimate skip
8= don’t know
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*H3i, U3, I0
Ever divorce

*H1, U1, I0
Ever widow

evwidowbi

0= no
1= yes

0= no
1= yes

*H3i, U3, I0
Cohab before (with partners that 0= no
they did not eventually marry)
1= yes

evdivorcebi

cohnomarbi

h3mr4_a
h3mr4_b
h3mr4_c
1= annulment
2= divorce
3= spouse’s death

How did this
marriage end

h3mr4_a
h3mr4_b
h3mr4_c
1= annulment
2= divorce
3= spouse’s death
7= legitimate skip
8= don’t know
9= n/a

How did this
marriage end

if xscohnomar >0

n/a

n/a

if xscohnomar >0

n/a
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* Does not count
current or former
husbands, or
partners they later
married
n/a

q15
1= yes
5= no
8= don’t know
9= refused

q15a
0= 0 partners
88= don’t know
99= refused
Have you ever
lived with a man
in a cohabiting
relationship

238

marstat6

cursepbi

Current marital status at time of
interview

*H1, U1, I0
1= married
2= cohabiting
3= divorced
4= separated
5= widowed
6= not married or
cohabiting

*H1, U1, I0
Currently separated from spouse 0= no
1= yes

curmarbi
curcohbi
evdivorcebi
evwidowbi
cursepbi

Constructed

h3mr6_a
h3mr6_b
h3mr6_c
0= no
1= yes
7= legitimate skip

Are you still living
together

h3mr3_a
h3mr3_b
h3mr3_c
0= no
1= yes
7= legitimate skip
8= don’t know

n/a
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Are you currently
living with a
partner

What is your current marital status What is your
current marital
marstat
status
1= married
2= not married but living together scr1
with a partner of the opposite sex 1= married
3= widowed
2= divorced
4= divorced
3= widowed
5= separated, because you and
4= separated
your spouse are not getting along 5= never married
6= never been married
6= lesbian
partnership
7= cohabiting
8= don’t know
9= refuse

Are you still married n/a

7= legitimate skip
8= don’t know
9= n/a
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1-5

1-10

*H1, U1, I0
Current marriage number

*H1, U1, I0
Current cohabitation number

curmarnum

curcohnum
=1 if marstat=2 &
h3mr13_a=1 &
h3mr11_a !=1
=2 if marstat=2 &
h3mr13_b=1 &
h3mr11_b !=1
=3 if marstat=2 &
h3mr13_c=1 &
h3mr11_c !=1
=4 if marstat=2 &
h3mr13_d=1 &
h3mr11_d !=1
=5 if marstat=2 &
h3mr13_e=1 &
h3mr11_e !=1
=6 if marstat=2 &
h3mr13_f=1 &
h3mr11_f !=1
=7 if marstat=2 &
h3mr13_g=1 &
h3mr11_g !=1
=8 if marstat=2 &
h3mr13_h=1 &
h3mr11_h !=1

n/a

=1 if marstat=1 & xsmar=1
=2if marstat=1 & xsmar=2
=3 if marstat=1 & xsmar=3
=4 if marstat=1 & xsmar=4
=5 if marstat=1 & xsmar=5

=1 if marstat=1 &
xsmar=1
=2 if marstat=1 &
xsmar=2

Constructed

Constructed

Constructed
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=1 if marstat=1 &
xsmar=1
=2if marstat=1 &
xsmar=2
=3 if marstat=1 &
xsmar=3
=4 if marstat=1 &
xsmar=4
=5 if marstat=1 &
xsmar=5
n/a

Constructed

scr1a
1= yes
5= no
8= don’t know
9= refused
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okcohabbi

Candidate Variable

relength

Categories

Attitudes
Okay for an unmarried couple to 1= Agree
live together

Variable Description

*H3i, U3, I0

*H1, U1, I0
Number of years with current
partner

NSFG
How much do you A young couple should not live
agree or disagree together unless they are married
with the statement
“It is all right for an okcohab

Add Health

=9 if marstat=2 &
h3mr13_i=1 &
h3mr11_i !=1
=10 if marstat=2 &
h3mr13_j=1 &
h3mr11_j !=1
What month and
Survey constructed variableyear did you begin Century month for date of marriage
living with this
person
mardat01
mardat02
h3mr2m_a
mardat03
h3mr2m_b
mardat04
h3mr2m_c
mardat05
h3mr2y_a
h3mr2y _b
Date when respondent began
h3mr2y_c
cohabiting with current partner
h3mr10ma
h3mr10ya
cmstrtcp
h3mr10mb
h3mr10yb
h3mr10mc
h3mr10yc
h3mr10md
h3mr10yd
h3mr10me
h3mr10ye
h3mr10mf
h3mr10yf
h3mr10mg
h3mr10yg
h3mr10mh
h3mr10yh
h3mr10mi
h3mr10yi
h3mr10mj
h3mr10yj

n/a

q14a
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NSFB

How long have
you been living
with your current
partner
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manearnsbi

*H3i, U2i, I0

Better if man earns the main
living and woman takes care of
the home

*H2i, U2, I1

1= Agree

*Was asked as part
of BEM section,

unmarried couple to 1= strongly agree
live together even if 2= agree
they aren’t
3= disagree
interested in
4= strongly disagree
considering
5= if r insists: neither agree nor
marriage”
disagree
8= refused
h3mr22
1= strongly agree
2= agree somewhat
3= neither agree or
disagree
4= disagree
somewhat
5= strongly
disagree
96= refused
98= don’t know
99= n/a
It is much better for It is much better for everyone if the
everyone if the man man earns the main living and the
earns the money
woman takes care of the home and
and the woman
family
takes care of the
home and family
achieve
1= strongly agree
h3bm8
2= agree
1= strongly agree 3= disagree
2= somewhat agree 4= strongly disagree
3= neither agree
5= if r insists: neither agree nor
nor disagree
disagree
4= somewhat
8= refused
disagree
5= strongly
disagree
95= question not
asked of this
respondent
96= refused
98= don’t know
99= n/a
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q2k
1= strongly agree
2= agree
3= disagree
4= strongly
disagree
8= don’t know
9= refused

It is much better
for everyone if the
man earns the
main living and
the woman takes
care of the home
and family

242

which was only
given to
respondents who
were part of a
couple

243

243
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Appendix D. Add Health Wave III- Questions Associated with Pregnancy Intention
Q1: Before you got pregnant, were you using any kind of birth control when you had
sex with each other?
Yes
No
Refused
Don’t Know
Not Applicable
Q2: Please think back to the time just before you became pregnant. Did you want to
have a child then?
Yes
(go to question Q4)
No
Refused
Don’t Know
Not Applicable
Q3: Did you want to have a child sometime later?
Yes
No
Refused
Don’t Know
Not Applicable
Q4: Did you want <PARTNER> to be your child’s father? Not asked if Q3=NO
Yes
No
Refused
Don’t Know
Not Applicable
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Appendix E. NSFG Cycle 6- Questions Associated with Pregnancy Intention
Question E1: Did you ever use any method of birth control?
Yes
(go to question E2)
No
(go to question E3)
Question E2: Before you became pregnant during interval x, had you stopped using all
methods of birth control?
Yes
(go to question E3)
No
(go to question E4)
Question E3: Was the reason you did not use (ever/interval x) any birth control method
because you, yourself, wanted to become pregnant?
Yes
(go to question E8)
No
(go to question E4)
Question E4: At the time you became pregnant, did you yourself, actually want to have a
baby at some time?
Yes
(go to question E8)
No
(go to question E5)
Not Sure, Don't Know
(go to question E6)
Question E5: So when you became pregnant this time, you thought you did not want to
have any(more) children at any time in your life, is that correct?
Correct
( pregnancy unwanted)
Incorrect
( go to question E7)
Question E6: It is sometimes difficult to recall these things, but, just before that pregnancy
began, would you say you probably wanted another baby or probably not?
Probably Yes
(go to question E8)
Probably No
(pregnancy unwanted)
Didn't Care
(pregnancy unintended)
Question E7: At the time you became pregnant, did you yourself, actually want to have a
baby at some time?
Yes
(go to question E8)
No
(pregnancy unwanted)
Not Sure, Don't Know
(pregnancy unintended)
Didn't Care
(pregnancy unintended)
Question E8: So would you say you became pregnant too soon, at about the right time, or
later than you wanted?
Too Soon
(go to question E9)
Right Time
(pregnancy intended)
Later
(pregnancy intended)
Didn't Care
(pregnancy intended)
Question E9: How much sooner than you wanted did you become pregnant?
Months or Years
(If < 2 years, pregnancy moderately mistimed)
(If > 2 years, pregnancy seriously mistimed)
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Appendix F. NSFB- Questions Associated with Pregnancy Intention
Q1: When you got pregnant this time, were you trying to get pregnant, trying not to get
pregnant, or were you okay either way?
Trying to get pregnant
Trying not to get pregnant
Okay either way
It just happened
Don’t Know
Refused

Sociodemographic Variables
Age at interview
Region
Race/Ethnicity
Born Outside of US
Interview Language-Spanish
Respondent Education
Education(years)
Still in school
Employment
Worked at any time past 3 yrs
Age at first job
Total family income
Owns home
Received public assistance any time past 3 yrs
Economic hardship- paying bills
Economic hardship- seeking medical care
Current Religious Affiliation
Religion Raised In
Religious service attendance
Prayer frequency
Family Background Variables
Number of Members Living in Current Household
Number of Kids under 18 Living in Current Household
Lived with Both Bio or Both Adoptive Parents at Age 14
Respondent's Mother's Education
General Physical & Mental Health & Access to Healthcare
Self-Rated Health
In Past Year- Without Health Insurance for at Least 1 mo
Current Insurance Status
Has a regular health care provider

Appendix G. Summary of Common and Shared Variables

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

Common
Variable

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X (partial)
X

Shared
Variable
CrossSurvey
Imputed
Unmatched
Variable
(Imputed to
2 Surveys)

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Used in
Imputation
Models

X
X

X

X

X

X

Analysis
Chapter 3
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X

X

X
X
X

X

Analysis
Chapter 4
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Had had a check-up in the past 12 months
Physical activities limitations
Diabetes
Hypertension
Asthma
Cancer
CES-D Score
Life satisfaction
Sexual & Reproductive Health
Age at first period
Age first sexual intercourse
HIV test last 12 months
Pap smear last 12 months
STD treatment last 12 months
Number of sexual partners last 12 months
Condom usage occasions past 12 months
Pregnancy History Variables
Ever help to get pregnant
Respondent currently pregnant
Number of pregnancies cumulative at interview
Number of miscarriages cumulative at interview
Number of abortions cumulative at interview
Number of stillbirths cumulative at interview
Parity at interview
First Birth Specific Variables
Pregnancy order of first birth
Respondent's age at conception
Father's age at conception
Year conceived
Gestation
1st baby's weight (lbs.oz)
Smoke during pregnancy
Use birth control prior to pregnancy
Respondent's Marital Status at First Birth
Happiness scale
Wantedness scale
X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
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X
X

X

X
X

248

Wantedness of pregnancy (3 category)
Trying scale
Trying to get pregnant (3 category)
Wanted with partner
Marriage & Relationship Variables
Number of times married cumulative to interview
Number of times cohabitated (without ending in marriage)
Current Marital Status
Attitudes
Agrees that it is okay for an unmarried couple to live together
Agrees that is better if man earns the main living
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

249

249

Sociodemographic variables
Age (at Interview)
Race
White
Black
Hispanic
Race-Other
Born Outside of US
Interview Language-Spanish
Education
Less than HS Diploma
High School Diploma
Some College
BA Degree or Higher
Education (years)
Still in School
Employment
Full-time
Part-time
Other
Worked at Any Time in Past 3 Years
Total Family Income
Received Public Assistance Any Time Past 3
Yrs
Current Religion
None
Catholic
Protestant
Other
Religious service attendance
Family Background Variables
Number of Members Living in Current
Household
22.03
.60
.21
.13
.06
.05
.00
.17
.52
.26
.04
12.33
.19
.40
.19
.42
.90
3.81
.48

.19
.18
.16
.46
2.34
3.78

1515
1515
1515
1515
1515
1515
1515
1515
1515
1515
1515
1515
1515
1515
1515
1515
1514
1385
1440

1500
1500
1500
1500
1505
1515

1.36

2.42

1.64

1.69

Add Health
obs mean
sd

826

826
826
826
826
824

826
826
826
823
826
826

826
826
826
826
826
826

826
826
826
826
820
826

826

obs

3.56

.14
.31
.50
.06
2.74

.33
.18
.49
.71
5.10
.47

.18
.27
.24
.30
13.43
.14

.62
.13
.18
.07
.18
.09

27.03

NSFG
mean

1.16

2.69

2.80

6.24

sd
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662

656
656
656
656
662

662
662
662
242
617
654

656
656
656
656
656
662

662
662
662
662
350
662

662

obs

2.51

.14
.28
.49
.09
2.77

.47
.17
.36
.61
6.83
.17

.06
.15
.28
.52
14.88
.04

.61
.11
.15
.13
.14
.07

31.55

NSFB
mean

250

.90

1.15

2.29

2.67

5.01

sd

250

Number of Kids under 18 Living in Current
Household
General Physical & Mental Health & Access
to Healthcare
In Past Year- Without Health Insurance for at
Least 1 mo
Current Insurance Status
None
Private Insurance
Medicaid
Other
Diabetes
Sexual & Reproductive Health Variables
Pregnancy & Birth History Variables
Respondent currently pregnant
Number of pregnancies cumulative at
interview
Number of miscarriages cumulative at
interview
Number of abortions cumulative at interview
Number of stillbirths cumulative at interview
Parity at interview
First Birth Characteristics
Pregnancy order of first birth
1st pregnancy
2nd pregnancy
3rd or higher pregnancy
Year conceived
Was using birth control prior to pregnancy
Marital Status- First Birth
Married
Cohabiting
Single
Father's age at conception
Marriage & Relationship Variables
Current Marital Status

1.51

.40

.30
.44
.25
.00
.02

.07
1.68
.14
.13
.02
1.36

.85
.13
.02
1998
.24
.32
.33
.35
21.99

1515

1513

1504
1504
1504
1504
1515

1515
1515
1515
1515
1515
1515

1515
1515
1515
1515
1491
1495
1495
1495
1514

5.00

1.54

.42
.18
.65

.44

.91

.88

826
826
826
816

826
826
826
826
826

826
826
826

826

826
826

826
826
826
826
824

824

826

.61
.15
.23
26.86

.74
.19
.07
2000
.22

.19
.01
1.21

.27

.12
1.80

.14
.57
.21
.08
.05

.24

1.22

6.84

1.70

.51
.09
.45

.72

1.06

.65

585
585
585
571

662
662
662
662
662

662
662
662

662

662
662

652
652
652
652
662

605

662

.90
.07
.03
32.06

.76
.15
.09
2002
.03

.12
.02
1.34

.35

.08
1.91

.11
.76
.09
.04
.01

.16

1.32
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7.08

1.55

.42
.18
.52

.79

1.13

.71

251

Married
Cohabiting
Divorced, Separated, Widowed
Single
Number of times married cumulative to
interview
Number of times cohabitated (without ending
in marriage)
Attitudes
Agrees that it is better if man earns the main
living

.39
.24
.07
.31
.48
.64

.25

1512
1512
1512
1512
1512
1512

615

.72

.52

824

826

826
826
826
826
826

.59

.40

.62
.12
.06
.19
.75
.67

.56

647

661

662
662
662
662
662

.40

.49

.82
.08
.03
.07
.94

252

.81

.45

252

Sociodemographic Variables
Hispanic Origin
Mexican
Other Group
Age at First Job
Owns Home
Religion Raised In
None
Catholic
Protestant
Other
Family Background Variables
Live with Both Bio or Both Adoptive Parents at Age 14
Respondent's Mother's Education
Less than HS Diploma
High School Diploma
Some College
BA Degree or Higher
General Physical & Mental Health & Healthcare Access
Physical Activities Limitations
Sexual & Reproductive Health Variables
Age at first menarche
Age at first sexual intercourse
Number of sexual partners past 12 months
Occasions use condoms when having sex past 12 months
HIV test last 12 months
Pap smear last 12 months
STD treatment last 12 months
Pregnancy & Birth History Variables
Gestation
Smoke during pregnancy
1st baby's weight (lbs.oz)
Wantedness of the Pregnancy (3 category)
0
0
0
0

.15
.22
.51
.12
.50
.24
.41
.27
.09
.10

1500
1500
1500
1500
1481
1481
1481
1481
1481
1515

12
40
0
1
1 10.7

1515 38.37 2.29
1494
.22
1494 7.23 1.27

25
25
17
5
1
1
1

7
10
0
1
0
0
0

1

1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1

1
1
25
1

max

1499 12.46 1.95
1493 15.68 2.04
1489 1.38 1.41
1383 2.26 1.44
1504
.31
1510
.72
1515
.42

0

0
0
0
0

0

0
0
13
0

263
.56
263
.44
1280 18.51 1.79
1515
.24

obs

Add Health
mean sd min

.07

.23
.36
.25
.17

.69

.09
.34
.50
.07

825 38.64 2.74
818
.11
822 7.20 1.31

823 12.62 1.63
825 17.58 3.62
825 1.06 .66
717 2.10 1.46
818
.30
824
.79
823
.22

824

824
824
824
824

825

820
820
820
820

192
.64
192
.36
631 20.36 3.41
821
.48

obs

21
39
10
5
1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1

1
1
42
1

max
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21
48
0
1
1 10.8

7
9
0
1
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
7
0

NSFG
mean sd min
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253

Unwanted
Wanted in the future
Wanted at the time of conception
Wanted with partner
Attitudes
Agrees that it is okay for an unmarried couple to live together

.10
.48
.42
.83
.52

1482
1482
1482
1298
1514

0

0
0
0
0
1

1
1
1
1
824

824
824
824
823
.66

.08
.46
.46
.87
0

0
0
0
0

254

1

1
1
1
1

254

Sociodemographic Variables
Region
West
Midwest
South
Northeast
Economic Hardship- Paying Bills
Economic Hardship- Seeking Medical Care
Prayer Frequency
General Physical & Mental Health & Healthcare Access
Has a Regular Health Care Provider
Has had a Check-Up in the past 12 months
Self-Rated Health
Asthma
Cancer
Hypertension
Life Satisfaction
CESD- Bothered by things that don't usually bother you
CESD- Trouble keeping your mind on what you were doing
CESD- Were depressed
CESD- Mean of available items
.52
.92
3.19
.15
.18
.13
.81
1.67
1.64
1.43
1.60

1513
1515
1515
1515
1515
1515
1513
1515
1515
1515
1515
.75
.76
.72
.49

.55

.13
.36
.44
.08
.30
.26
3.06 1.32

1515
1515
1515
1515
1505
1512
1504

obs

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
4
4
4
4

1
1
1
1
1
1
5

Add Health
mean sd
min max

657
658
658
662
662
662
662
662
662
662
662

662
662
662
662
662
662
662

obs

.80
.84
3.25
.00
.00
.00
.08
1.54
1.62
1.40
1.65

.72
.81
.65
.40

.69

.29
.23
.32
.16
.21
.09
2.30 1.23

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
1

1
1
4
1
1
1
1
4
4
4
4

1
1
1
1
1
1
5

NSFB
mean sd
min max

Appendix J. Weighted Descriptive Statistics for Harmonized Common Variables in Add Health & NSFB Only

255

255

Pregnancy History Variables
Ever get help to get pregnant
First Birth Specific Variables
Trying to get pregnant (3 category)
Trying-low
Trying-mid
Trying-high
.10 .30

.21
.35
.43

825

824
824
824

obs

0
0
0

0

1
1
1

1

NSFG
mean sd min max

642
642
642

662

obs

.11
.24
.65

.21 .41

0
0
0

0

1
1
1

1

NSFB
mean sd min max

Appendix K. Weighted Descriptive Statistics for Harmonized Common Variables in NSFG & NSFB
Only

256

256

General Physical & Mental
Health & Healthcare Access
CESD- Could not shake the
blues
CESD- Felt you were just as
good as other people
CESD- Were too tired to do
things
CESD- Enjoyed life
CESD- Felt sad
CESD- Felt that people disliked
you
CESD- Felt like everything was
an effort
CESD- Felt hopeful
CESD- Felt fearful
CESD- Sleep was restless
CESD- Felt happy
CESD- Felt lonely
CESD- Could not get going
First Birth Specific Variables
Try Scale
Want Scale
Happy Scale
1
1
1
1
1
1

1513 1.40 .71
1511 1.77 .95
1515 1.85 .83
1515 1.73 .85
1514 1.60 .70
1513 1.24 .52

obs

4

4
4
4

4

4

Add Health
m
sd min max
m

826 6.04 3.63
826 6.62 3.89
826 8.16 2.77

obs

0
0
1

10
10
10

NSFG
sd min max

Appendix L. Weighted Descriptive Statistics for Variables Not Matched Across Surveys

662
662
662
662
662
662
662

obs

1.85
1.91
1.43
1.88
1.97
1.40
1.49

.94
.84
.71
.99
.76
.65
.72

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

257

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

NSFB
m
sd min max
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Appendix M. Full Multinomial Logistic Regression Predicting Intendedness Class with Okay either way as Base Category
(M1)
(M2)
(M3)
Unintended Conflicted
Intended Unintended Conflicted
Intended Unintended Conflicted
Survey (Ref
Cat=NSFG)
Add Health
.32***
.94
.15***
.30***
.96
.15***
.14***
.57*
***
***
*
NSFB
.17
.56
.75
.17
.56
.74
.44
.89
RaceEthnicity
(Ref Cat=
White)
Black
2.36***
1.73**
.28***
2.53***
1.87***
.27***
.99
1.06
***
*
***
Hispanic.77
.42
.57
.80
.39
.50*
.43*
.27***
Mexican
Hispanic1.30
.82
.44**
1.38
.75
.41**
1.39
.71
Other
Race/Ethnicit
.72
.80
.54*
.72
.80
.53*
.63
.71
y-Other
Respondent
Mother
Education
(Ref Cat=
Mother HS
Diploma)
Mother Less
.65
.97
.71
.65
.97
.71
.74
1.06
than HS
Mother Some
.63*
.70
.65*
.65*
.70
.65*
.61*
.71
College
Mother BA
1.17
.75
.73
1.21
.76
.72
1.35
.82
Degree or
Higher
Lived with
.60**
.73
1.17
.60**
.72*
1.17
.54**
.72
Both Parents
Age 14
Age First
1.03
1.05
.90*
1.04
1.04
.90*
1.07
1.07
Period C
.90*

1.13

.73

.69

.71

.59

.48*

.39***
.77

.20***
.68

258

Intended

258

Age First Sex
C
Age First Job
C
Respondent
Education
(Ref Cat=
Resp. HS
Diploma)
Respondent
Less than HS
Respondent
Some
College
Respondent
BA Degree
or Higher
AgreesCohabitation
Okay
Agrees- Men
Should Earn
Money
Religion
Raised
Growing Up
(Ref Cat=
Protestant)
None
Catholic
ReligionOther
Age at
Conception C
Used BC
Prior to

.92*
.96

1.24
1.19

1.06

.90**
.88**

.87
1.25
.55*

1.97**

1.40

1.08

1.02

1.07*

1.06

1.17

.90

1.20
1.22
.91

1.09

.96

1.66*
1.07
1.67

1.19

1.22

.96

.93

.55

1.29

.83

.88**

.91*

.89
1.15
.90

1.23

1.24
1.08
.83
.90**
3.09***

.84***
5.97***

.88

1.12

2.02*
.91
1.50

.89

1.07

.69*

1.47*

1.85**

1.64

.95

.50*

1.28

.98

1.00

.91

1.01

1.99**

1.39

1.11

1.03

1.06

.21***

1.04

.78
1.06
.87

1.22

.71

1.53

1.11

1.65

1.02

1.02

259

259

Pregnancy
Pregnancy
Order of First
Birth
(Ref Cat=
First
Pregnancy)
2nd
Pregnancy
3rd or Higher
Order
Pregnancy
Union Status
at First Birth
(Ref Cat=
Married)
Cohabitating
Single
N
3002
3002

.74
.57

3.54***
5.68***

.36***
.30*

7.60***
24.71***
3002

.27***
.22***

.83

1.45

260

260

261
Appendix N. Imputation Diagnostics for Multinomial Logistic Regression Models Predicting
Intendedness Class
Imputation
Variance

Unintended Model
Survey
Add Health
NSFB
Race/Ethnicity
Black
Hispanic-Mexican
Hispanic-Other
Race/Ethnicity-Other
Respondent Mother Education
Mother Less than HS
Mother Some College
Mother BA Degree or Higher
Lived with Both Parents Age 14
Age First Period C
Age First Sex C
Age First Job C
Respondent Education
Respondent Less than HS
Respondent Some College
Respondent BA Degree or
Higher
Agrees- Cohabitation Okay
Agrees- Men Should Earn Money
Religion Raised in Growing Up
None
Catholic
Religion-Other
Age at Conception C
Used BC Prior to Pregnancy
Pregnancy Order
2nd Pregnancy
3rd or Higher Order Pregnancy
Union Status at First Birth

Relative
Efficiency

Within

Between

Total

RVI

FMI

.07
.16

.00
.01

.07
.17

.02
.07

.02
.07

1.00
1.00

.05
.18
.11
.17

.00
.00
.01
.00

.05
.18
.12
.17

.03
.02
.06
.02

.03
.02
.06
.02

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

.06
.05
.09
.03
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.01
.00
.00
.00
.00

.07
.05
.10
.04
.00
.00
.00

.04
.08
.12
.12
.17
.15
.26

.04
.07
.11
.11
.15
.14
.21

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.99
.99
.99

.08
.04

.00
.00

.08
.04

.01
.02

.01
.02

1.00
1.00

.15
.04
.04

.00
.00
.01

.15
.04
.05

.02
.14
.31

.02
.12
.24

1.00
1.00
.99

.08
.06
.10
.00
.04

.01
.00
.01
.00
.00

.08
.07
.10
.00
.04

.10
.03
.05
.02
.02

.09
.02
.05
.02
.02

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

.07
.24

.00
.01

.07
.25

.01
.04

.01
.04

1.00
1.00
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Cohabitating
Single
Intercept
Conflicted Model
Survey
Add Health
NSFB
Race/Ethnicity
Black
Hispanic-Mexican
Hispanic-Other
Race/Ethnicity-Other
Respondent Mother Education
Mother Less than HS
Mother Some College
Mother BA Degree or Higher
Lived with Both Parents Age 14
Age First Period C
Age First Sex C
Age First Job C
Respondent Education
Respondent Less than HS
Respondent Some College
Respondent BA Degree or
Higher
Agrees- Cohabitation Okay
Agrees- Men Should Earn Money
Religion Raised in Growing Up
None
Catholic
Religion-Other
Age at Conception C
Used BC Prior to Pregnancy
Pregnancy Order
2nd Pregnancy
3rd or Higher Order Pregnancy
Union Status at First Birth
Cohabitating
Single
Intercept

.06
.06
.14

.00
.00
.01

.06
.07
.15

.05
.04
.04

.05
.04
.04

1.00
1.00
1.00

.05
.11

.00
.01

.05
.12

.02
.05

.02
.05

1.00
1.00

.04
.09
.09
.17

.00
.01
.01
.00

.04
.10
.10
.17

.04
.08
.09
.01

.04
.08
.08
.01

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

.04
.04
.07
.02
.00
.00
.00

.01
.01
.03
.01
.00
.00
.00

.05
.05
.10
.03
.00
.00
.00

.13
.26
.36
.28
.27
.29
.44

.12
.21
.27
.22
.22
.23
.31

1.00
.99
.99
.99
.99
.99
.99

.05
.04

.00
.00

.05
.04

.02
.02

.02
.02

1.00
1.00

.10
.03
.03

.00
.01
.01

.10
.03
.03

.04
.25
.19

.04
.21
.16

1.00
.99
.99

.06
.04
.09
.00
.03

.01
.00
.01
.00
.00

.08
.04
.10
.00
.03

.20
.05
.18
.03
.01

.17
.04
.15
.03
.01

.99
1.00
.99
1.00
1.00

.04
.16

.00
.00

.04
.17

.01
.02

.01
.02

1.00
1.00

.04
.04
.10

.00
.00
.01

.04
.04
.11

.06
.04
.09

.06
.04
.08

1.00
1.00
1.00
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Intended Model
Survey
Add Health
NSFB
Race/Ethnicity
Black
Hispanic-Mexican
Hispanic-Other
Race/Ethnicity-Other
Respondent Mother Education
Mother Less than HS
Mother Some College
Mother BA Degree or Higher
Lived with Both Parents Age 14
Age First Period C
Age First Sex C
Age First Job C
Respondent Education
Respondent Less than HS
Respondent Some College
Respondent BA Degree or
Higher
Agrees- Cohabitation Okay
Agrees- Men Should Earn Money
Religion Raised in Growing Up
None
Catholic
Religion-Other
Age at Conception C
Used BC Prior to Pregnancy
Pregnancy Order
2nd Pregnancy
3rd or Higher Order Pregnancy
Union Status at First Birth
Cohabitating
Single
Intercept

.05
.04

.00
.00

.05
.05

.04
.11

.03
.10

1.00
1.00

.07
.08
.09
.09

.00
.02
.02
.00

.07
.09
.12
.09

.03
.21
.22
.05

.03
.18
.18
.05

1.00
.99
.99
1.00

.04
.04
.05
.03
.00
.00
.00

.01
.01
.02
.01
.00
.00
.00

.06
.05
.07
.04
.00
.00
.00

.29
.33
.36
.44
.37
.47
.99

.23
.25
.27
.31
.27
.33
.51

.99
.99
.99
.99
.99
.99
.98

.07
.04

.00
.00

.07
.04

.04
.02

.04
.02

1.00
1.00

.06
.03
.02

.00
.01
.01

.06
.04
.03

.08
.44
.48

.07
.31
.33

1.00
.99
.99

.07
.04
.09
.00
.09

.03
.01
.03
.00
.00

.10
.05
.12
.00
.09

.49
.23
.39
.08
.01

.33
.19
.28
.07
.01

.99
.99
.99
1.00
1.00

.04
.09

.00
.00

.04
.10

.04
.05

.03
.05

1.00
1.00

.05
.07
.08

.00
.00
.01

.06
.08
.09

.06
.07
.18

.06
.07
.15

1.00
1.00
.99
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Appendix O. Imputation Diagnostics for OLS Regression Models Predicting CES-D
Imputation Variance

Between

Total

RVI

FMI

Relative
Efficiency

.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00

.23
.18
.44

.19
.15
.31

.99
.99
.99

.00
.00

.00
.00

.00
.00

1.69
1.78

.64
.65

.98
.97

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

.15
.44
.44
.31
.52

.14
.31
.31
.24
.35

.99
.99
.99
.99
.99

.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00

.25
.22
.56

.20
.18
.37

.99
.99
.99

.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00
.00

.15
.26
.44
.28

.13
.21
.31
.22

.99
.99
.99
.99

.00
.00

.00
.00

.00
.00

.38
.42

.28
.30

.99
.99

.00
.00

.00
.00

.00
.00

.21
.69

.18
.42

.99
.98

Within
Intendedness Class
Conflicted
Okay either way
Intended
Survey
Add Health
NSFB
Race/Ethnicity
Black
Hispanic-Mexican
Hispanic-Other
Race/Ethnicity-Other
Lived with Both Parents Age 14
Respondent Education
Respondent Less than HS
Respondent Some College
Respondent BA Degree or Higher
Union Status at First Birth
Cohabitating
Single
Age at Conception C
Used BC Prior to Pregnancy
Received Public Assistance Any Time Past
3 Yrs
Economic Hardship
In Past Year- Without Health Insurance for
at Least 1 mo
Intercept
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Appendix P. Imputation Diagnostics for OLS Regression Models Predicting Life Satisfaction
Imputation Variance

Intendedness Class
Conflicted
Okay either way
Intended
Survey
Add Health
NSFB
Race/Ethnicity
Black
Hispanic-Mexican
Hispanic-Other
Race/Ethnicity-Other
Lived with Both Parents Age
14
Respondent Education
Respondent Less than HS
Respondent Some College
Respondent BA Degree or
Higher
Union Status at First Birth
Cohabitating
Single
Age at Conception C
Used BC Prior to Pregnancy
Received Public Assistance
Any Time Past 3 Yrs
Economic Hardship
In Past Year- Without Health
Insurance for at Least 1 mo
Intercept

Total

RVI

FMI

Relative
Efficiency

Within

Between

.04
.05
.07

.01
.01
.05

.05
.06
.12

.18
.30
.81

.15
.24
.46

.99
.99
.98

.04
.07

.06
.09

.10
.16

1.61
1.28

.63
.57

.98
.98

.03
.06
.07
.14

.01
.03
.03
.02

.04
.09
.09
.17

.25
.60
.43
.17

.20
.38
.31
.15

.99
.99
.99
.99

.02

.02

.04

.89

.48

.98

.04
.03

.01
.01

.05
.04

.33
.20

.25
.17

.99
.99

.06

.02

.08

.38

.28

.99

.04
.05
.00
.03

.01
.01
.00
.02

.05
.06
.00
.05

.38
.19
1.14
.54

.28
.16
.54
.36

.99
.99
.98
.99

.02
.02

.00
.00

.02
.02

.15
.24

.13
.19

.99
.99

.02
.10

.00
.10

.02
.20

.15
1.07

.13
.53

.99
.98
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